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The psbA gene family in cyanobacteria encodes different forms of the D1 protein that is part 26 
of the Photosystem II reaction centre. We have identified a phylogenetically distinct D1 27 
group that is intermediate between previously identified G3 and G4 D1 proteins [Cardona T, 28 
Murray JW, Rutherford AW (2015) Mol Biol Evol 32: 1310–1328]. This new group 29 
contained two subgroups: D1INT, which was frequently in the genomes of heterocystous 30 
cyanobacteria and D1FR that was part of the far-red light photoacclimation gene cluster of 31 
cyanobacteria. In addition, we have identified subgroups within G3, the micro-aerobically 32 
expressed D1 protein. There are amino acid changes associated with each of the subgroups 33 
that might affect function of Photosystem II. We show a phylogenetically broad range of 34 
cyanobacteria have these D1 types, as well as the genes encoding the G2 protein and 35 
chlorophyll f synthase. We suggest identification of additional D1 isoforms and the presence 36 
of multiple D1 isoforms in phylogenetically diverse cyanobacteria supports the role of these 37 
proteins in conferring a selective advantage under specific conditions.  38 
 39 
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Photosystem II (PS II) catalyses the light-driven splitting of water at the start of the 45 
photosynthetic electron transport chain in the thylakoid membrane of oxygenic phototrophs 46 
(Vinyard and Brudvig 2018). High resolution PS II structures (~1.9 – 2.1 Å) have been 47 
obtained from thermophilic cyanobacteria (Umena et al. 2011; Suga et al. 2015, 2017; Kern 48 
et al. 2018) and detailed structures confirming a high degree of conservation in eukaryotes 49 
have been obtained (Ago et al. 2016; Wei et al. 2016). The major polypeptides of the PS II 50 
reaction centre are referred to as D1 and D2 and these proteins provide the majority of the 51 
ligands to the redox active cofactors. In particular, the D1 protein provides the majority of the 52 
ligands to the Mn4CaO5 oxygen-evolving complex (OEC) with the remainder coming from 53 
the chlorophyll-binding CP43 protein of the core antenna (Ferreira et al. 2004; Shen 2015). 54 
Although D1 and D2 form a heterodimer, only the D1 branch is active in the reduction of the 55 
primary and secondary plastoquinone electron acceptors QA and QB (Cardona et al. 2012). In 56 
addition, the oxidative chemistry and photochemistry associated with water splitting results 57 
in light-induced photodamage that preferentially targets the D1 protein and subsequently D1 58 
has a higher turnover rate than the other PS II proteins (Mulo et al. 2009).  59 
 Many cyanobacteria contain multiple copies of the psbA gene which encodes the D1 60 
protein (Mulo et al. 2012), with some cyanobacteria containing as many as eight copies. A 61 
survey of 360 cyanobacterial D1 proteins supported the previous identification of several 62 
distinct types of the D1 protein (G0-G4), with the majority of cyanobacteria having between 63 
two and four isoforms encoded by three to six copies of psbA (Cardona et al. 2015). The G4 64 
type (G4-D1) is the most prevalent form of D1 that supports oxygen evolution and this is the 65 
D1 type found in higher plants. It has been suggested that plastids evolved from an ancestor 66 
of extant cyanobacterium Gloeomargarita lithophora which has only psbA genes encoding 67 
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the G4-D1 unlike other deeply branching cyanobacteria (Ponce-Toledo et al. 2017). All 68 
cyanobacteria investigated to date contain at least one gene encoding a G4-D1 and some 69 
strains contain multiple copies of psbA encoding G4-D1. Two variants of G4-D1 have been 70 
designated as D1:1 and D1:2 (Cardona et al. 2015). When environmental conditions result in 71 
increased turnover of D1, multiple copies of psbA encoding G4-D1 can benefit cyanobacteria 72 
in one of two ways. Firstly, the up-regulation of genes encoding identical copies of D1 (D1:1) 73 
increases both the psbA transcript pool and the D1 protein level, facilitating rapid 74 
replacement of photodamaged D1, thereby reducing photoinhibition (El Bissati and 75 
Kirilovsky 2001). In the second mechanism, the psbA gene encoding D1:2 is up-regulated. 76 
The alternative D1:2 copy is characterized by an amino acid substitution from glutamine to 77 
glutamate at position 130. This amino acid change decreases photoinhibition under high light 78 
by reducing the formation of triplet state chlorophyll species and singlet oxygen by favouring 79 
direct recombination (Vinyard et al. 2014). However, further amino acid differences between 80 
D1:1 and D1:2 appear to the impact PS II efficiency (Vinyard et al. 2014).  81 
 Evidence for additional roles of D1 proteins includes the up-regulation of a psbA gene 82 
under low-oxygen conditions in several cyanobacteria: Synechocystis sp. PCC 6803, 83 
Thermosynechococcus elongatus BP-1, Cyanothece sp. ATCC 51142 and Anabaena sp. PCC 84 
7120 (Summerfield et al. 2008; Sicora et al. 2009). The D1´ proteins encoded by these low-85 
oxygen-induced psbA genes share three amino acid substitutions, Gly80Ala, Phe158Leu, 86 
Thr286Ala (Sicora et al. 2009). Furthermore, PS II centres containing the D1´ in 87 
Synechocystis sp. PCC 6803 produced higher rates of oxygen than centres containing D1:1 88 
from psbA2 when expressed under the low-oxygen promoter (Crawford et al. 2016). A 89 
conserved role for these micro-aerobic D1´ proteins is supported by the finding that they 90 
were part of a monophyletic group of sequences (G3) from 39 cyanobacterial strains 91 
(Cardona et al. 2015). 92 
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 Phylogenetic analysis of D1 proteins identified three groups lacking residues that 93 
provide ligands to the OEC (Cardona et al. 2015). One group (G2) contained 36 proteins (G2-94 
D1), including the rogue D1 identified by Murray (2012), also named sentinel D1 by 95 
Wegener et al. (2015). The psbA gene encoding the G2-D1 from Cyanothece sp. ATCC 96 
51142 was up-regulated in the subjective dark and it has been proposed that this copy of D1 97 
is incorporated into inactive PS II centres to protect oxygen sensitive enzymes such as 98 
nitrogenase (Toepel et al. 2008). Wegener et al. (2015) demonstrated that expression of the 99 
psbA gene encoding G2-D1 from Cyanothece sp. ATCC 51142 in Synechocystis sp. PCC 100 
6803 resulted in inactive PS II centres when G2-D1 was present. In the unicellular diazotroph 101 
Crocosphaera watsonii WH8501, during the dark period, G2-D1-containing PS II centres 102 
were detected in low numbers consistent with a regulatory role (Masuda et al. 2018). 103 
Signalling from the small numbers of G2-D1 PS II centres was part of a proposed two-step 104 
mechanism for the inactivation of PS II to protect nitrogenase activity in Cyanothece sp. 105 
ATCC 51142 (Sicora et al. 2019).  106 
 The second phylogenetic group of D1 proteins lacking ligands to the OEC (designated 107 
as G1 in Cardona et al. 2015) contained the super rogue class of D1 reported by Murray 108 
(2012), and this isoform has subsequently been identified as a chlorophyll f synthase that 109 
catalyses the production of a far-red / near-infrared absorbing chlorophyll f (Ho et al. 2016). 110 
The chlorophyll f synthase gene is in a far-red-inducible gene cluster (FaRLiP) that is up-111 
regulated under prolonged exposure to far-red / near infrared wavelengths of light. Genes in 112 
this cluster encode alternative Photosystem I (PS I), PS II and phycobilisome proteins, along 113 
with regulatory proteins, that modify the photosynthetic electron transport chain as a part of a 114 
far-red photoacclimation process (Gan et al. 2014; Ho et al. 2016; Nürnberg et al. 2018; Shen 115 
et al. 2019). The final phylogenetic group of D1, G0, contained a single sequence from 116 
Gloeobacter kilaueensis JS-1 (Cardona et al. 2015). This sequence also lacks the ligands to 117 
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bind the OEC, having a C-terminus which is more similar to D2 than D1 and has an unknown 118 
function. 119 
 To further investigate the possible roles and extent of D1 diversity in cyanobacteria, 120 
we expanded the phylogenetic analyses of D1 proteins using 206 cyanobacterial genomes. 121 
We have identified two additional phylogenetically distinct groups of D1 proteins and 122 
identified distinct subgroups within the G3 D1 sequences. Our approach has shown the 123 
distribution of psbA genes is highly varied among the cyanobacteria, likely reflecting 124 




Phylogenetic analysis 129 
 130 
A total of 206 cyanobacterial genomes and the G0, 16S and 23S rRNA sequences for 131 
Gloeobacter kilaueensis JS1 were retrieved from JGI (Grigoriev et al. 2012; Nordberg et al. 132 
2014) and NCBI (Benson et al. 2017) from the 3rd – 7th of January, 2017 and 796 psbA gene 133 
sequences were extracted from these genomes. The minimum length criteria for inclusion in 134 
analyses was approximately two-thirds of the entire sequence (600 bp minimum sequence 135 
length). The 16S-23S rRNA (ribosomal RNA) gene sequences were retrieved from the same 136 
database as the psbA genes with the exception of Leptolyngbya sp. JSC-1 for which these 137 
data were unavailable. In this case, a partial 16S rRNA gene copy was retrieved from the 138 
SILVA ribosomal RNA database (Quast et al. 2013). 139 
 Phylogenetic analyses of D1 sequences were performed using the same approach as 140 
Cardona et al. (2015) using the atypical sequence from Gloeobacter kilaueensis JS1 (G0), 141 
described by Saw et al. (2013) as the outgroup. Briefly, the D1 phylogeny was constructed in 142 
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PhyML using the LG model of amino acid substitution, four gamma rate categories and the 143 
nearest neighbour interchange method for tree improvement. All other parameters were left 144 
as default, with the software allowed to estimate the equilibrium frequencies, proportion of 145 
invariant sites and the gamma shape parameter. Branch supports were calculated using the 146 
SH-like approximate likelihood ratio test option (Shimodaira and Hasegawa 1999) with 147 
branch supports above 0.85 (85%) being used as the cutoff threshold. The creation of 148 
multiple sequence alignments was aided by generating PDB files for a representative D1 149 
sequence from each D1 protein group using the SWISS-MODEL online service from ExPasy 150 
(Guex et al. 2009; Bertoni et al. 2017; Bienert et al. 2017; Waterhouse et al. 2018). The PDB 151 
file creation utilised the crystal structure from Thermosynechococcus vulcanus (4UB6) as 152 
reference (Suga et al. 2015). The resulting PDB files were then aligned using the CEalign 153 
function (Shindyalov and Bourne 1998) in PyMOL (DeLano, 2002, 2009) and used in the 154 
creation of PyMOL figures. Pairwise alignments of all G3 sequences, as well as the D1INT 155 
and D1FR found in this analysis, were also conducted.  156 
 A species tree of the 206 cyanobacterial strains, along with the outgroup, was created 157 
based on rRNA gene sequences. Briefly, the 16S and 23S rRNA gene sequences were 158 
concatenated and aligned using the default parameters of ClustalW (Larkin et al. 2007) and 159 
manually checked. As rRNA gene sequences cannot always definitively discriminate between 160 
two closely related species (Jaspers and Overmann, 2004), SNPs within multiple copies of 161 
the 16S or 23S rRNA gene sequence were utilised to assist in discrimination (Hakovirta et al. 162 
2016). This was achieved by taking the consensus sequence to build the 16S-23S rRNA 163 
species tree. In accordance with Hilton et al. (2016) only those alignment sites which had at 164 
least 90% coverage were used in the subsequent phylogenetic analysis (Felsenstein 1985). 165 
The best-fit model of nucleotide substitution was determined using the JmodelTest 2.1 to 166 
generate both the maximum likelihood RAxML and maximum parsimony (PAUP) trees, 167 
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respectively (Swofford 1985; Stamatakis 2006; Darriba et al. 2012). The data were analysed 168 
in both cases using generalised time reversible (GTR) + Γ + I. The most parsimonious trees 169 
were found following 1000 replicate heuristic searches with 100 trees saved per replicate to 170 
produce a maximum of 10,000 trees. The branch support was then calculated using bootstrap 171 
of 1000 replicates. The bootstrap values from the maximum parsimony analysis were 172 
transferred to the corresponding branches of the maximum likelihood tree. The maximum 173 
likelihood tree was found using 1000 bootstrap iterations. Bootstrap support over 0.95 was 174 
used as the threshold cutoff. 175 
 176 
Identification of genes under purifying selective pressure 177 
 178 
Pairwise comparison estimates of rates of synonymous (dS) and non-synonymous 179 
substitutions (dN) were calculated using codeML in the graphical interface for PAML, 180 
PAMLX (Yang 2007; Xu and Yang 2013). Estimates of the ratio of non-synonymous to 181 
synonymous mutations, ω (dN/dS), was used to investigate whether each subgroup of psbA 182 
homologs encoding mature D1 protein sequences were undergoing patterns of neutral drift (ω 183 
= 1), purifying selection (ω < 1) or positive selection (ω > 1). The nucleotide multiple 184 
sequence alignment of the psbA genes encoding each group of D1 proteins was built using 185 
the protein alignment for reference. In accordance with Fletcher and Yang (2010), gaps and 186 
uncertainties within the multiple sequence alignment were stripped from the alignment to 187 
avoid false positives. Additionally, identical nucleotide sequences present in single 188 
cyanobacterial strains were also removed to avoid spurious replication of data (Hongo et al. 189 
2015). The rbcL gene from all strains was included as a reference in this analysis, this gene 190 
encodes the large subunit of ribulose-l,5-bisphosphate carboxylase/oxygenase (Rubisco).  191 
  192 
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 193 
Results and discussion 194 
 195 
Diversity of the D1 protein family  196 
The analysis of the D1 protein family used in this study employed the LG model of amino 197 
acid substitution (Le and Gascuel, 2008). This accounts for among-site rate variation and 198 
provides replacement rate estimates using rescaling of amino acid changes observed in the 199 
data depending on whether they occur in slow or fast sites. It should be noted that this model 200 
is based on a large, diverse data set to estimate a general replacement matrix rather than a 201 
more specific matrix. The maximum likelihood phylogeny of D1 proteins (Fig. 1 and Fig. S1) 202 
generated using D1 sequences from 206 cyanobacterial strains and the G0 sequence from 203 
Gloeobacter kilaueensis JS1 showed a similar structure to the previously reported work of 204 
Cardona and colleagues with the grouping of D1 proteins not following cyanobacterial 205 
phylogenies (Cardona et al. 2015; Grim and Dick 2016). The G0-D1 sequence from 206 
Gloeobacter kilaueensis JS1 currently has no identified function, and has been suggested to 207 
represent the most ancestral D1 sequence based its position in in the type II reaction centre 208 
phylogeny of Cardona et al. (2018). Both the amino acid and nucleotide sequences for this 209 
purported ancestral D1 has been used as the outgroup in previous phylogenetic studies 210 
(Cardona et al. 2015; Grim and Dick 2016). The largest D1 group corresponded to the G4 of 211 
Cardona et al. (2015) and this contained 612 of the 796 sequences; including the well-212 
characterised proteins from Synechocystis sp. PCC 6803 (D1:1) and Thermosynechococcus 213 
elongatus BP-1 (both D1:1 and D1:2 proteins) (Fig. 1 and Fig. S1, shown in green).  214 
 Sister to G4 was a group that contained two D1 subgroups, one with moderate support 215 
and one well-supported (Fig. 1). This group represents an expansion of the intermediate 216 
group of Cardona et al. (2015) from 9 to 47 sequences (Fig. 1 and Fig. S1; subgroups shown 217 
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in pink and brown). One subgroup contained 27 D1 sequences, this group will be referred to 218 
as D1INT (INT for ‘intermediate’ as no current function has been ascribed to this group and on 219 
the phylogenetic tree these sequences are intermediate between G3 and G4). The second 220 
subgroup contained 20 D1 sequences and strains containing these sequences have been 221 
shown to contain the FaRLiP gene cluster (Gan et al. 2015). This group will be hereafter 222 
referred to as D1FR (FR for far-red).  223 
 The next group corresponding to the G3 category from Cardona et al. (2015), which 224 
contained the micro-aerobically induced D1´, had increased from 39 to 64 sequences, with 225 
almost a third of the analysed cyanobacteria having a psbA gene encoding G3-D1. The G3 226 
sequences formed three well-supported subgroups (Fig. 1 and Fig. S1, shown in yellow-227 
orange). Groups corresponding to G2 and G1 of Cardona et al. (2015) were also resolved. 228 
The G2 category was increased from 36 to 52 sequences (Fig. 1 and Fig. S1; shown in red), 229 
with genes encoding G2-D1 in approximately a quarter of cyanobacteria analysed. The G1 230 
category was increased from 8 to 20 D1 proteins (Fig. 1 and Fig. S1; shown in purple). An 231 
alignment of consensus sequences for each D1 type is shown in Fig. 2 at 95% consensus and 232 
Fig. S2 for 50% consensus.  233 
 234 
A phylogenetically distinct group of D1 protein sequences, D1
INT
 235 
All 27 D1INT sequences have two conserved amino acid changes compared to the G4 proteins: 236 
Tyr126 to Trp and Phe260 to Trp. In addition, there are four conserved residues in at least 237 
85% of the D1INT sequences that occur in less than 5% of G4 sequences: Ala68 to Ser, Ser79 238 
to Thr, Ser85 to Thr, Ala156 to Ser (Fig. 3a; and for full length alignment, see Fig. S3). The 239 
residues Ser68, Thr79 and Thr85 are located in the lumenal ab-loop. The Tyr126 to Trp 240 
substitution is in helix B (Fig. 3b, c) and may directly affect active branch pheophytin 241 
(PheoD1) through the loss of the hydrogen bond to the 13
3-ester C=O of PheoD1 (Zabelin et al. 242 
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2014). On the other side of PheoD1, in helix C, the Ala156 to Ser substitution may alter 243 
hydrogen bonding to both Ala152 and the Tyr161. The alanine at position 152 is thought to 244 
interact with the Phe435 of CP43, potentially modulating interactions between D1 and CP43 245 
in the vicinity of PheoD1 (Fig. 3d, e) which Vinyard et al. (2014) suggest may alter the 246 
midpoint potential of this pheophytin. The alteration of the Phe260 to Trp is predicted, using 247 
in silico modelling, to open a hydrogen bond to the nearby phosphatidylglycerol (PG), a 248 
constitutive lipid within the PS II structure (Fig. 3f, g; and see Wada and Murata (2007) and 249 
Endo et al. (2019)) and studies by Narusaka et al. (1996, 1999) have suggested that this 250 
residue may be involved in phototolerance.  251 
 The majority of D1INT encoding genes were in diazotrophic cyanobacteria (25/27) and 252 
most of these cyanobacteria were heterocystous (24/27), this represented approximately one 253 
third of the heterocystous cyanobacteria analysed in this study (24/71 heterocystous strains). 254 
To date specific conditions inducing the up-regulation of D1INT have not been identified. 255 
 256 
The D1 proteins associated with the Far-Red Light Photoacclimation (FaRLiP) cluster 257 
The 20 sequences belonging to the D1FR group in Fig. 1 are encoded by psbA genes in the 258 
far-red-inducible gene cluster described by Gan et al. (2014, 2015). This gene cluster has 259 
been identified in multiple cyanobacterial strains including: Calothrix sp. PCC 7507, 260 
Chlorogloeopsis fritschii PCC 9212, Chroococcidiopsis thermalis PCC 7203, Fischerella 261 
thermalis PCC 7521, Halomicronema hongdechloris C2206 and Synechococcus sp. PCC 262 
7335 (Nürnberg et al. 2018; Partensky et al. 2018; Ho and Bryant 2019; Ho et al. 2019; Chen 263 
et al. 2012, 2019). The gene cluster was shown to contain several genes encoding isoforms of 264 
PS II, PS I, and phycobilisome proteins as well as regulatory genes. The far-red-inducible PS 265 
II genes include two annotated as psbA – one encoding chlorophyll f synthase and the other 266 
encoding D1FR (Gan et al. 2014, 2015). Our analysis supports the conclusion that all genes 267 
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encoding D1FR are in a putative FaRLiP cluster (Fig. 4a; for gene context of the 20 psbA 268 
genes encoding D1FR in far-red-inducible gene clusters, see Fig. S4).  269 
 The D1FR proteins retain the essential ligands for binding the OEC. There were 16 270 
conserved changes in the D1FR sequences compared to the 95% consensus of the G4 proteins, 271 
as well as three additional changes in which the D1FR proteins had one of two residues that 272 
differed from the G4-D1 residues at those positions. The majority of the altered residues are 273 
in the first three helices (for consensus, see Fig. 2 and full alignment, see Fig. S5). Within 274 
helix A, these proteins share deletion of a frequently observed Thr at position 40, and an 275 
insertion of Val before a conserved Phe and a characteristic Gly-Val-Ser motif between 276 
residues 43 and 45 (Fig. 4b). These residues occur in the vicinity of the bound ß-carotene and 277 
the accessory chlorophyll, ChlzD1, that might serve as side-path electron donors in PS II under 278 
specific conditions (Cardona et al. 2012). Between helices A and B there is a Ser79 to Thr 279 
change also found in the D1INT sequences. 280 
In the D1FR protein helix B, the His118 ligand of ChlzD1 and the putative Tyr126 281 
ligand of PheoD1, are unaltered; however, several residues are altered between Leu114 and 282 
Val/Ile/Cys123 which may modify the properties of these cofactors (Fig. 4c, d). The D1FR 283 
sequences usually contain the substitution of Gln to Glu at position 130 which is 284 
characteristic of the G4 high-light form, D1:2. In addition, the D1FR sequences have the 285 
Ala156 to Ser change observed in the D1INT but Ala154 is changed to a Thr in this group 286 
which may further modify the efficiency of charge recombination (Fig. 4e, f) (Vinyard et al. 287 
2014). It has been suggested that Thr154 and Tyr119 (instead of Phe) of D1FR may also have 288 
a hydrogen bond to the formyl group of chlorophyll f (Nürnberg et al. 2018). Between helices 289 
C and D, the D1FR Met172 to Leu and Leu174 to Met changes are found; these are located in 290 
a region separating the Mn4CaO5 cluster from ChlzD1 and PD1 of P680 (Kern et al. 2007). A 291 
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Phe184 change is also found in this region in D1FR sequences while in helix D there is a 292 
Ser212 to Cys change (Fig. 4b). 293 
 Ho et al. (2016) and Shen et al. (2019) showed that the G1-D1 is required for the 294 
production of chlorophyll f. A G1-psbA null mutant abolished chlorophyll f production in 295 
both Chlorogloeopsis fritschii PCC 9212 and Synechococcus sp. PCC 7335, while 296 
chlorophyll f could be produced in far-red light in the non FaRLiP strain, Synechococcus sp. 297 
PCC 7002, when this strain contained a G1-encoding psbA gene. Chlorophyll f is present in 298 
the reaction centres of both PS II and PS I (Ho et al. 2016; Nürnberg et al. 2018; Shen et al. 299 
2019). In studies using isolated PS II centres of Chroococcidiopsis thermalis PCC 7202, the 300 
isolated PS II appeared to contain the D1FR protein when subjected to far-red light (Nürnberg 301 
et al. 2018).  302 
 303 
The G3 D1 group contains multiple subgroups  304 
The D1 phylogeny divided the G3 proteins into three well-supported subgroups (SH-like 305 
aLRT > 0.9). Each subgroup contained proteins encoded by psbA genes that are up-regulated 306 
under micro-aerobic conditions (Summerfield et al. 2008; Sicora et al. 2009) (Fig. 1 and Fig. 307 
S1); these were Nostoc sp. PCC 7120 and Cyanothece sp. ATCC 51142 in subgroup I, 308 
Thermosynechococcus elongatus BP-1 in subgroup II, and Synechocystis sp. PCC 6803 in 309 
subgroup III. The separation of G3-D1 into these subgroups was also observed when these 64 310 
sequences were analysed using the original outgroup or a representative sequence from each 311 
of the other D1 groups to root the tree (Fig. S6 – S9). The G3 subgroups contain 33, 2 and 29 312 
sequences, respectively (Fig. 1). The two main subgroups have alterations in the amino acids 313 
that frequently contribute to the secondary ligand sphere of the OEC (highlighted in Fig. 5; 314 
for full alignment of G3 protein sequences see Fig. S10 and Table S1). 315 
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 The three characteristic amino acid changes of low-oxygen-induced psbA encoded 316 
proteins identified by Sicora et al. (2009) (Gly80 to Ala, Phe158 to Leu and Thr286 to Ala 317 
were in 61 of the 64 protein sequences in G3. However, the Gly80 to Ala substitution was not 318 
in the G3 protein sequence from Oscillatoria sp. PCC 6506 or Kamptonema formosum PCC 319 
6407 in subgroup I. All G3 sequences contained the Phe158 to Leu change, but the 320 
Geitlerinema sp. PCC 7105 subgroup I sequence did not have the Thr286 to Ala change (Fig. 321 
5 and Fig. S10).  322 
 In subgroup I, residues that differed to the 95% G4 consensus sequence in at least 323 
90% of the sequences included: Leu41 to Ala (rarely Ile or Gly), Cys47 to Val (rarely Ala or 324 
Thr) both in helix A, and in the a-b loop, both Ala81 to Thr and Ser85 to Thr. The Asn87 325 
residue is replaced with an Ala in almost 80% of the subgroup I sequences; this Asn has been 326 
reported to interact with a chloride-binding site associated with a proton exit channel for the 327 
OEC (Banerjee et al. 2018, 2019). In addition, Asn87 may also interact with CP43-Glu354 328 
and CP43-Arg357 through hydrogen bonding but these interactions would in all likelihood be 329 
lost when the residue is Ala (Fig. 5b, c). Also in subgroup I (and subgroup II) a Pro to Met 330 
change is observed at position 173 in the c-d loop; this substitution in T. elongatus has been 331 
shown to affect oxidation of the redox active Tyr161 (YZ) and weaken the hydrogen bond 332 
between YZ and His190 (Sugiura et al. 2014). 333 
In subgroup III, residues that differed to the 95% G4 protein consensus sequence are 334 
more frequently found between helix C and the C-terminus. Residues changed with respect to 335 
the G4 sequence that are characteristic of this G3 subgroup include: Pro162 to Ser (rarely 336 
Ala, in helix C), Phe186 to Leu in helix CD in the c-d loop, Ile192 to Val (also found in the 337 
c-d loop of 8 out of 33 subgroup I sequences), as well as, Thr292 to Cys or Ser and Met293 338 
to Phe in helix E and Ala336 to Val (Fig. 2). 339 
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 Introduction of the Pro162 to Ser change found in D1´ in Synechocystis sp. PCC 6803 340 
did not alter oxygen evolution; however, the F186L and F186L:P162S mutants exhibited 341 
perturbed oxygen evolution and QA to QB electron transfer (Funk et al. 2001; Wiklund et al. 342 
2001; Sicora et al. 2004). Phe186 is hydrogen bonded to His190 and Phe182 as part of a 343 
putative hydrogen bond network involving several bound waters in the vicinity of YZ (Fig. 344 
5d, e). Both Phe186 and Phe182 along with Met293 contribute to a hydrophobic pocket, as 345 
previously noted, separating the OEC from P680 (Kern et al. 2007). The Met to Phe 346 
substitution at position 293 likely disrupts hydrogen bonding involving Asn296 and 347 
potentially Gln165. Asn296 and Gln165 of G4 are hydrogen bonded to oxygen atoms which 348 
interact with the OEC. 349 
 The Ile at position 192 in G4 that becomes a Val in G3 subgroup III is located on the 350 
lumenal side of the D1 protein, while no specific role for this residue could be ascertained in 351 
silico, a I192F:N267I double mutant in Synechocystis sp. PCC 6803 prevented 352 
photoautotrophic growth (Yamasato et al. 2002). The G4 Ala336 position that is a Val in 353 
subgroup III is likely to interact with the OEC ligand, His337, and may interact with Asp61, 354 
which binds the OEC through a water molecule (W567 in PDB 4UB6) (Fig. 5f, g). 355 
 356 
The G1 and G2 D1 proteins 357 
The G2 of Cardona et al. (2015) included the rogue and sentinel D1s described by Murray 358 
(2012) and Wegener et al. (2015), respectively, these lack a number of key amino acids 359 
required to support normal PS II function. In our extended analysis, 52 G2 D1 proteins were 360 
identified: the additional sequences had the same donor and acceptor side changes reported 361 
previously (Cardona et al. 2015) (Fig. 2) but three residues were no longer conserved across 362 
all the G2 members (Glu65, His252 and Gly256). 363 
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In agreement with previous reports, none of the G2 members have the 341-344 Leu-364 
Asp-Leu-Ala motif that is conserved in G4, D1INT, D1FR and G3 (except one G3-D1 with a 365 
Leu341to Met change) on the N-terminal side of the CtpA cleavage site. The C-terminus was 366 
altered in four G2 D1 sequences from unicellular strains (Cyanobacterium aponinum strains 367 
and Stanieria spp.), these ended at position 343, in addition, 23 G2 sequences had an Ala344 368 
to Ser change. The remainder of the strains (25) had Ala at position 344 with the number of 369 
amino acids following this residue varying from zero to 27 amino acids. This sequence 370 
variation in G2-D1 would be consistent with no processing of the C-terminus suggested by 371 
Wegener et al. (2015). 372 
The G1 group of Cardona et al. (2015) contained eight protein sequences of the far-373 
red-inducible chlorophyll f synthase, which catalyses the production of chlorophyll f (Chen et 374 
al. 2010) and was first identified by Murray (2012). The ligands necessary to bind the OEC, 375 
which are provided by Asp170, Glu189, His332, Glu333, Asp342 and Ala344 were absent or 376 
not conserved in the G1 category of proteins as previously reported by Cardona et al. (2015). 377 
The G1 sequences did retain other ligands necessary to bind PS II cofactors, e.g., His118 378 
which provides the axial ligand to the accessory chlorophyll a (ChlzD1), the residues binding 379 
pheophytin (PheoD1) at positions Thr126 and Glu130 and the axial ligand at His198 for the 380 
reaction centre chlorophyll PD1, as well as the key Tyr161 (Yz) and His190 pairing on the 381 
donor side. However, the G1 sequences contain substitutions around the ChlzD1 binding site 382 
with all sequences having changes: Ile116 to Val, Phe117 to Leu, Leu121 to Ile and Ala123 383 
to Ile. In the vicinity of the PheoD1 binding site, the G1 sequences included the changes 384 
Met127 to Gln and Gly128 to Asp (Fig. 2). 385 
 386 
Purifying selection pressure within the psbA genes encoding the D1 protein family 387 
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The psbA genes encoding all the different D1 protein sequences are subject to similar, 388 
relatively strong, purifying selection; this was similar to that observed for the gene rbcL that 389 
encodes the Rubisco large subunit (Fig. 6). Of the seven groups, the G1 sequences exhibited 390 
slightly more relaxed selection (mean ω = 0.071 ± 0.045). Genes encoding the D1FR and 391 
D1INT proteins were found to be undergoing the highest amount of purifying selection (mean 392 
ω = 0.020 ± 0.013 and mean ω = 0.026 ± 0.003, respectively). This may indicate that amino 393 
acid changes in the mature D1 protein of all the D1 isoforms can either impair or retard the 394 
performance of PS II, suggesting that this protein family is retaining amino acids critical to 395 
their function: indicating that all of these proteins are likely to be physiologically relevant 396 
(Fig. 6).  397 
 398 
Distribution of the psbA genes encoding the D1 protein family in cyanobacteria 399 
The 16S-23S rRNA gene phylogeny shows the relationship of the 206 cyanobacterial strains 400 
used in this study. This phylogeny has been annotated with the type of D1 proteins found in 401 
each strain along with the number of genes encoding each type of D1 (Fig. 7). The 402 
cyanobacterial clades recovered in this analysis were compared to the previous analysis of 403 
Shih et al. (2013) (Fig. 7). While the two analyses differed in that the analysis of Shih et al. 404 
(2013) used 31 concatenated protein sequences to generate the species tree, both approaches 405 
produced similar cyanobacterial groupings and therefore the clade annotation used in Fig. 7 is 406 
the same as that used in Shih et al. (2013). All cyanobacterial genomes examined contain at 407 
least one copy of a psbA gene encoding G4-D1 (either a D1:1 or D1:2 or both). It should be 408 
noted that this analysis includes draft genomes and in some cases updated genomes may vary 409 
(for example, in the contig assembly of Fischerella sp. PCC 9605, ALVT00000000, the 410 
D1INT was not identified, but it was present in the scaffold assembly of these contigs 411 
(KI912148-KI91254)). 412 
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The heterocystous cyanobacteria (subsection IV, Nostocales and subsection V, 413 
Stigonematales) form group B1 (Fig. 7). The majority of the Stigonematales formed a 414 
moderately supported subgroup within B1, these included cyanobacteria with psbA genes 415 
encoding the largest number of D1 types. Genes encoding D1INT and G2-D1 were very 416 
common in these strains and more than half had genes encoding G1-D1, G2-D1, G4-D1, 417 
D1FR and D1INT whereas only two strains had genes encoding G3-D1. The rest of the B1 418 
subgroup were predominately Nostocales strains and these had greater variation in psbA gene 419 
diversity. Only four of the 54 Nostocales strains in this analysis contained genes coding for 420 
G1-D1 and D1FR but genes encoding G2-D1, D1INT and G3-D1 where in 9, 10 and 16 strains, 421 
respectively. The B1 strains had between 1 and 11 psbA copies encoding G4-D1, this 422 
included the draft genomes of Cylindrospermopis raciborskii strains CENA302 and ITEP-A1 423 
which each had 11 copies. In addition, the draft genome of Fischerella sp. PCC 9605 had 424 
nine copies and the draft genomes of C. raciborskii MVCC14, Leptolyngbya Heron Island J 425 
and Nostoc NIES-403 each had eight copies of psbA encoding G4-D1. Several Nostocales 426 
strains (26 strains) had only genes coding for G4-D1, this included the obligate symbionts 427 
Nostoc azollae 0708, Richelia intracellularis HM01 and Richelia intracellularis HH01 and 428 
also free-living strains from marine, freshwater and terrestrial environments. Some of these 429 
strains contained only genes for D1:1 or D1:2, although most strains contained both. 430 
There is a striking decrease in diversity of psbA genes in the filamentous non-431 
heterocystous cyanobacteria in A1 and B2a groups compared to the heterocystous 432 
cyanobacteria. More than half of the A1 and B2a strains (14/24) contain only genes encoding 433 
G4-D1; in addition, genes encoding G3-D1 and G2-D1 were found in ten strains and one 434 
strain, respectively. Sister to these is a moderately supported group, B2b, that contains 435 
unicellular and filamentous cyanobacteria, the majority (>70%) of these strains have genes 436 
coding for at least two D1 types. Similar to groups A1 and B2a, the gene encoding G3-D1 is 437 
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common, being present in half these strains; in contrast, many more of the strains (~40%) 438 
have genes encoding G2-D1 but only two strains have the FaRLiP gene cluster.  439 
The well-supported group C1 includes members of the Prochlorococcus genus, these 440 
strains have contracted genomes relative to other cyanobacteria and inhabit the nutrient poor, 441 
oligotrophic oceans (Scanlan et al. 2009). This genus utilises a range of light-inducible 442 
proteins for photoprotection (Rocap et al. 2003), which may result in a reduced reliance on 443 
D1:2 to reduce the rates of photoinhibition, consistent with these strains having one to three 444 
copies of psbA encoding the G4 D1:1 protein (Mella-Flores et al. 2012). Sister to the 445 
Prochlorococcus subgroup is a well-supported subgroup of marine Synechococcus strains; 446 
these have genes encoding both G4 isoforms and sister to this is a smaller group containing 447 
four unicellular strains that each contain psbA genes encoding G3-D1. The C2 subgroup 448 
contains three Synechococcus strains with genes for both the G4 D1 proteins. In contrast, the 449 
well-supported subgroup C3 contains both unicellular and filamentous cyanobacteria and 450 
these exhibit variation in their psbA diversity, all containing genes for G4-D1 (both D1:1 and 451 
D1:2) and for up to three other D1 types, including two strains containing the FaRLiP cluster: 452 
Synechococcus sp. PCC 7335 and Halomicronema hongdechloris C2206. The subgroups E, 453 
D and F contain cyanobacteria with genes encoding G4-D1 alone or in combination with G3-454 
D1 (14 strains), with the exception of two strains with the FaRLiP gene cluster 455 
(Oscillatoriales sp. JSC-12 and Leptolyngbya sp. JSC-1), one of which also has the gene 456 
encoding D1INT (Leptolyngbya sp. JSC-1). The hot-spring-inhabiting Synechococcus spp. JA-457 
3-3Ab and JA-2-3B’a (2-13) (subgroup G, Fig. 7) are amongst the most deeply branching 458 
cyanobacteria identified (Shih et al. 2013; Li et al. 2014; Sánchez-Baracaldo et al. 2017; 459 
Moore et al. 2019) and have genes encoding G4 D1:2 and G2-D1.  460 
 461 
Potential roles for the psbA gene family in cyanobacteria 462 
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The grouping of D1 proteins did not follow the topology of the 16S-23S rRNA gene 463 
phylogeny (Fig. 1 and Fig. 7). The D1 phylogeny showed six groups of D1 proteins, and the 464 
16S-23S rRNA phylogeny annotated with the distribution of the D1 protein types indicates 465 
the presence of the different D1 types in strains across the phylogeny. Well-supported groups 466 
of closely related strains tend to have similar D1 protein complements, suggesting different 467 
cyanobacterial lineages have retained and lost specific D1 types. More than half the strains 468 
(106/206) had at least one D1 type in addition to G4-D1, with ~30% and ~14% of all strains 469 
having one or two additional D1 types, respectively. Furthermore, ~8% of strains have three 470 
or more D1 types in addition to G4-D1. Out of the 100 strains with only G4-D1 proteins, 43 471 
strains have genes encoding both D1:1 and D1:2 proteins, 31 have only D1:1 proteins and 26 472 
have only D1:2 proteins. Only ~10% of the cyanobacterial strains had a single copy of psbA 473 
but  it should be noted that many of these are draft genomes. We interpret the prevalence of 474 
different D1 types and multiple copies of the same D1 type in most cyanobacterial strains to 475 
be indicative of a selective advantage to maintaining these copies, although the function of 476 
some D1 types is not clear. 477 
Microenvironments occupied by the cyanobacteria may have led to the retention of 478 
different D1 types: for example, Gan and Bryant (2015) suggested the far-red-inducible gene 479 
cluster may confer an advantage when green light is either scattered or absorbed by the 480 
environment or competing photoautotrophic organisms are present. In this our analysis, a 481 
phylogenetically diverse collection of cyanobacteria had the FaRLiP cluster and these were 482 
isolated from environments that had the potential to be competitive for light. For example, a 483 
niche for chlorophyll f-containing cyanobacteria was identified below the surface of a hot 484 
spring microbial mat where only wavelengths of light > 700 nm remained (Ohkubo and 485 
Miyashita 2017) and eleven strains with the FaRLiP cluster were isolated from hot springs. 486 
Two strains were isolated from associations with other phototrophs: one as an endophyte of a 487 
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red alga and one from a stromatolite. In addition, two strains were from soil and one from a 488 
sphagnum bog and all of these environments have potential to be far-red light enriched (Gan 489 
and Bryant 2015).  490 
The D1INT protein was found predominately in heterocystous cyanobacteria, but only 491 
a third of heterocystous strains had this protein. Both Nostocales and Stigonmatales strains 492 
contained the gene encoding D1INT along with three additional non-heterocystous strains. The 493 
three strains were: the unicellular Gloeocapsa sp. PCC 7428 which also has four genes 494 
encoding D1:2 copies and was isolated from a hot spring; and the filamentous strains 495 
Leptolyngbya JSC-1 isolated from a hot spring and Halomicronema hongdechloris C2206 496 
isolated from a stromatolite, both of these filamentous strains also have the FaRLiP cluster. 497 
The D1INT was found in a similar number of strains as the FaRLiP gene cluster. There was no 498 
clear pattern of co-occurrence with other psbA genes; however, 24 of the 27 strains had at 499 
least three D1 types. 500 
The G3-D1 protein was in a phylogenetically broad range of cyanobacteria that 501 
represented about ~30% of the strains in this analysis. The gene encoding G3-D1 is up-502 
regulated under low oxygen in several cyanobacterial strains (Summerfield et al. 2008; Sicora 503 
et al. 2009). Cardona et al. (2018) estimate the G3-D1 to have evolved around the time of the 504 
Great Oxidation Event (GOE) branching slightly before G4-D1, raising the possibility that 505 
these genes evolved under low-oxygen conditions and were down-regulated in the presence 506 
of oxygen. This regulation has been demonstrated in a Synechocystis sp. PCC 6803 strain 507 
containing only the low oxygen expressed psbA gene (Summerfield et al. 2008; Crawford et 508 
al. 2016). The psbA genes encoding G3-D1 are under relatively strong purifying selection in 509 
both diazotrophic and non-diazotrophic strains indicating a current physiological function. 510 
Low-oxygen conditions are also associated with the up-regulation of genes encoding other 511 
components of the photosynthetic electron transport chain (Summerfield et al. 2008) In 512 
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addition, under low oxygen G3-D1 PS II centres were less susceptible to photoinhibition than 513 
G4-D1 PS II centres in Synechocystis sp. PCC 6803 (Crawford et al. 2016). 514 
The G2-D1 protein has been suggested to be involved in protecting nitrogenase in 515 
unicellular diazotrophs (Wegener et al. 2015). Of the strains analysed from the unicellular 516 
diazotrophs Crocosphaera watsonii and Cyanothece spp., most have genes encoding G2-D1 517 
except Cyanothece sp. CCY 0110, for which only a draft genome was available and therefore 518 
data may be missing, and Cyanothece sp. PCC 7425 for which a complete genome was 519 
available. Unlike the other Cyanothece strains, Cyanothece sp. PCC 7425 is not an aerobic 520 
diazotroph and has been identified as belonging to the Synechococcales based on thylakoid 521 
structure and molecular phylogenetic analysis (Mares et al. 2019). The presence of G2-D1 in 522 
these strains is consistent with subjective dark detection of low levels of G2-D1-containing 523 
PS II centres in Crocosphaera watsonii WH8501 (Masuda et al. 2018) and the suggestion 524 
G2-D1-containing PS II centres have a role in the temporal regulation of diazotrophy and 525 
photosynthesis (Wegener et al. 2015; Masuda et al. 2018; Sicora et al. 2019). 526 
Genes encoding G2-D1 were identified in genomes of heterocystous, filamentous 527 
non-heterocystous and unicellular strains: most of which have been demonstrated to be 528 
nitrogen fixing or have the nif gene cluster but a further seven strains had the G2-D1-529 
encoding gene but did not have genes encoding nitrogenase. Strains containing psbA 530 
encoding G2-D1 were members of the orders: Chroococcales, Pleurocapsales, 531 
Chroococcidiopsidales, Synechococcales, Oscillatoriales, Nostocales and Stigonematales. 532 
The wide distribution of psbA encoding G2-D1 in strains that employ different strategies for 533 
separating photosynthesis and nitrogen fixation appears to indicate additional roles for G2-534 
D1-containing PS II centres. In our analysis, 22 of the 71 heterocystous strains contained a 535 
gene coding for G2-D1, these strains would not require G2-D1 PS II centres to protect 536 
nitrogenase as PS II and nitrogenase would be spatially separated. Several unicellular and 537 
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filamentous diazotrophs lack the gene, including: Xenococcus sp. PCC 9228, Pseudanabaena 538 
sp. PCC 6802, Microcoleus sp. PCC 7113, Trichodesmium erythraeum IMS101, and Lyngbya 539 
sp. PCC 8106. The distribution of the gene encoding G2-D1 included absence from some 540 
non-heterocystous diazotrophs, and presence in some heterocystous strains and a small 541 
number of non-diazotrophic strains indicate additional or alternative roles of G2-D1. In total, 542 
a quarter of strains in our analysis had the psbA that encoded G2-D1 and it has been shown to 543 
be upregulated in Anabaena variabilis ATCC 29413 in heterotrophically grown filaments 544 
(Park et al. 2013) consistent with a physiological role for this isoform. 545 
We propose all six different copies of D1 may confer selective advantages in specific 546 
microhabitats. Furthermore, carrying a large suite of D1 proteins might impart a competitive 547 
advantage in a fluctuating environment and may explain the diversity of D1 proteins in some 548 
cyanobacterial strains.  549 
 550 
Conclusions 551 
Our analysis of the D1 family members and their distribution in cyanobacteria has identified 552 
a phylogenetically distinct D1 group; this contains two subgroups: D1FR and D1INT. The 553 
genes encoding these proteins were under similar selective pressure to the genes encoding 554 
other types of D1. The D1INT protein has the ligands necessary to bind the OEC and was 555 
found in a phylogenetically diverse range of cyanobacteria but predominantly in 556 
heterocystous cyanobacteria and this was in about one third of the heterocystous strains. The 557 
gene encoding the D1FR protein was part of the FaRLiP cluster, which also contains a gene 558 
encoding the enzymatic form of D1 — the G1, chlorophyll f synthase. The D1FR protein has 559 
the ligands necessary to bind the OEC and several amino acid changes that might be 560 
associated with binding of chlorophyll f, rather than chlorophyll a, consistent with its 561 
involvement in the far-red light acclimation process. Furthermore, the previously identified 562 
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G3-D1 group was shown to contain three subgroups. Subgroup I had changes predominately 563 
towards the N-terminus of the D1 protein whereas subgroup III had most variation from the 564 
G4 consensus towards the C-terminus. In this analysis ~30% of cyanobacteria contained a 565 
gene encoding one of these two G3-D1 subgroups.  566 
The gene encoding G2-D1 was found in 25% of cyanobacteria, many of which, but 567 
not all, are diazotrophic strains. However, many diazotrophic strains (both unicellular and 568 
filamentous) do not contain genes encoding G2-D1. Each group of D1 proteins was found in 569 
a phylogenetically diverse range of cyanobacteria consistent with ancestral cyanobacteria 570 
having multiple copies of D1. The filamentous heterocystous cyanobacteria tended to have 571 
more D1 types, perhaps reflecting an enhanced capacity to adapt to changing environmental 572 
conditions. These analyses support that distinct D1 types confer a selective advantage under 573 
specific conditions that has led to their retention in a phylogenetically diverse range of 574 
cyanobacteria.  575 
 576 
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Fig. 1 Rooted maximum likelihood phylogeny of D1 proteins using the atypical D1 from 1019 
Gloeobacter kilaueensis JS1 as the outgroup. Branch supports are expressed as SH-like aLRT 1020 
probabilities. The G0 sequence from Gloeobacter kilaueensis JS1 is coloured in black, with 1021 
G1, G2, G3 and G4 D1 proteins shown in purple, red, yellow and green, respectively. The 1022 
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Fig. 2 Alignment of the 95% consensus for each group of D1 in the phylogenetic tree in Fig. 1025 
1 with a sequence representing the consensus for all eight D1 groups and the G4 sequence 1026 
from Thermosynechococcus vulcanus. Positions highlighted with an asterisk indicate residues 1027 
which are fully conserved across all types of D1. Ligands to the OEC, chlorophyll, Yz, and 1028 
pheophytin are highlighted in blue, green, purple and orange, respectively. 1029 
 1030 
Fig. 3 Alignment of D1INT sequences with conserved residues highlighted. a Alignment of 1031 
D1INT protein sequences compared to the G4 sequence from Thermosynechococcus vulcanus 1032 
and the consensus sequence for G4-D1s, with conserved changes to the protein sequences 1033 
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 47 
Tyr126, 156 and Phe260, while c, e and g show the same residues as modelled for the D1INT 1035 
protein sequence from Nostoc punctiforme ATCC 29133. Distances within 3.6 Å, indicating 1036 
potential hydrogen bonds are shown in dashed, black lines. The pheophytin present in the D1 1037 
protein is shown in tan. QB is shown in blue. The phosphatidylglycerol adjacent to Phe260 is 1038 
shown in salmon pink in f and g.  1039 
 48 
 1040 
Fig. 4 Gene context, sequence alignment and highlighted residues of interest for D1FR 1041 
sequences. a Gene context of the chlorophyll f synthase and D1FR in the far-red-inducible 1042 
1 Kbchl f synthase
psbAFR
psb  encoding gene
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 49 
gene cluster. Identity of the genes present in the Calothrix sp. NIES-3974 are given for 1043 
reference. b Alignment of the 20 D1FR sequences with the reference G4 sequence from 1044 
Thermosynechococcus vulcanus and the consensus sequence for all G4-D1s; conserved 1045 
modified residues in D1FR highlighted in red. c and d The D1 helix B residues present in 1046 
Thermosynechococcus vulcanus PS II crystal structure and the same region present in the 1047 
D1FR sequence from Chlorogloeopsis fritschii PCC 9212, respectively. e and f D1 helix C 1048 
from the PS II structure from Thermosynechococcus vulcanus and the corresponding region 1049 
for the modelled D1 from C. fritschii PCC 9212, respectively. In c and d the accessory 1050 
chlorophyll in PS II is shown in cyan, while the pheophytin in e and f is shown in tan.  1051 
 1052 
Fig. 5 Alignment of all sequences and highlighted residues of interest for G3-D1 sequences. 1053 
a Alignment of five subgroup I D1´ sequences (Geitlerinema sp. PCC 7105 - Tolypothrix 1054 

























Geitlerinema sp. PCC 7105
Kamptonema formosum PCC 6407
Nostoc sp. PCC 7120
Oscillatoria sp. PCC 6506
Tolypothrix tenuis PCC 7101
Thermosynechococcus elongatus BP-1
Thermosynechococcus sp. NK55a
Arthrospira sp. PCC 8005
Halothece sp. PCC 7418
Synecococcus sp. PCC 73109
Synecococcus sp. PCC 6803
Tolypothrix tenuis PCC 7101
 50 
Thermosynechococcus sp. NK55a) and five subgroup III sequences (Arthrospira sp. PCC 1056 
8005 - Tolypothrix tenuis PCC 7101) against the G4 reference sequence from 1057 
Thermosynechococcus vulcanus and the consensus sequence for all G4 D1 sequences with 1058 
subgroup-specific alterations to the D1 protein structure highlighted in red. b and c 1059 
comparison of the amino acids around Asn87 in the Thermosynechococcus vulcanus PS II 1060 
crystal structure and the modelled Ala87 from the G3 D1 protein of Nostoc sp. PCC 7120. 1061 
d,e,f and g show the interactions of Phe186 and Ala336 of the G4-D1 from the 1062 
Thermosynechococcus vulcanus PS II crystal structure and the modelled alterations of these 1063 
ligands from the G3 D1 protein of Synechocystis sp. PCC 6803, respectively. Both G3-D1 1064 
sequences from Nostoc sp. PCC 7120 and Synechocystis sp. PCC 6803 were modelled based 1065 
on the known crystal structure of D1 from Thermosynechococcus vulcanus as described in 1066 
methods. The potential hydrogen-bonding network surrounding these residues is shown in 1067 
dashed, black lines and limited to distances within 3.6 Å. The OEC is shown in balls and 1068 
sticks with the calcium, manganese and oxygen shown in green, purple and red, respectively.  1069 
 51 
 1070 
Fig. 6 Boxplot illustrating the range of w (dN / dS) obtained by pairwise comparison of genes 1071 
encoding for the proteins within each group of D1. Lines indicate the median and boxes 1072 
delineate first and third quartiles, whiskers illustrate the minimum and maximum values and 1073 














Kamptonema formosum PCC 6407
Synechococcus sp. WH 8020
Nostoc sp. PCC 7120
Calothrix sp. NIES-3974
Desertifilum sp. IPPAS B-1220
Cylindrospermopsis raciborskii CS-505
Cylindrospermopsis raciborskii MVCC14




Tychonema bourrellyi FEM GT703
Synechococcus sp. WH 7803
Synechocystis sp. PCC 6803
Hydrococcus rivularis NIES-593
Nostoc linckia NIES-25
Geminocystis herdmanii PCC 6308
Crinalium epipsammum PCC 9333
Prochlorococcus sp. MIT 0801
Chamaesiphon minutus PCC 6605
Synechococcus sp. PCC 73109
Synechococcus sp. KORDI-52
Crocosphaera watsonii WH 0003






Calothrix sp. PCC 6303
Leptolyngbya sp. 'hensonii'
Fischerella sp.  NIES-4106
Prochlorococcus marinus MIT9313
Cylindrospermopsis raciborskii ITEP-A1
Cyanothece sp. PCC 7424
Synechococcus sp. PCC 7502
Trichodesmium erythraeum IMS101
Tolypothrix sp. PCC 7601
Microcystis aeruginosa PCC 7806SL
Anabaena sp. 90
Leptolyngbya sp. Heron Island J
Gloeomargarita lithophora Alchichica-D10
Cylindrospermum stagnale PCC 7417
Nostocales cyanobacterium HT-58-2
Richelia intracellularis HH01
Oscillatoria sp. PCC 10802
Scytonema hofmanni UTEX-2349
Nostoc sp. PCC 7107
Stanieria cyanosphaera PCC 7437
Fischerella major  NIES-592
Scytonema sp. HK-05
Planktothrix serta PCC 8927
Pseudanabaena sp. PCC 6802
Leptolyngbya boryana dg5
Arthrospira sp. PCC 8005
Stanieria sp. NIES-3757
Synechococcus sp. RCC307
Cyanobacterium aponinum PCC 10605
Nostoc azollae 0708
Planktothrix tepida PCC 9214
Synechocystis sp. PCC 6714
Dactylococcopsis salina PCC 8305
Pseudanabaena sp. PCC 7367
Synechococcus sp. KORDI-49
Anabaena sp. PCC 7108
Chondrocystis sp. NIES-4102
Synechococcus sp. PCC 8807
Cylindrospermopsis raciborskii CS-509
Prochlorococcus marinus str. NATL1A
Oscillatoria sp. PCC 6506
Dolichospermum compactum NIES-806
Fortiea contorta PCC 7126
Synechococcus elongatus PCC 6301
Chroococcidiopsis thermalis PCC 7203
Cyanobium gracile PCC 6307
Nostoc sp. NIES-2111
Microcoleus sp. PCC 7113
Crocosphaera watsonii WH 8501
Fischerella thermalis PCC 7521
Scytonema hofmannii PCC 7110
Lyngbya sp. PCC 8106




Geitlerinema sp. PCC 7105
Synechococcus sp. NIES-970
Calothrix brevissima NIES-22
Spirulina subsalsa PCC 9445
Prochlorococcus sp. MIT 0604
Arthrospira platensis C1
Aulosira laxa NIES-50
Fischerella muscicola PCC 73103
Nostoc sp. PCC 7524
Halothece sp. PCC 7418
Synechococcus sp. WH 8109
Arthrospira maxima CS-328
Chlorogloeopsis fritschii PCC 9212
Rivularia sp. PCC 7116
Prochlorococcus sp. RS01
Oscillatoria acuminata PCC 6304
Spirulina major PCC 6313
Prochlorococcus marinus str. MIT 9312




Leptolyngbya boryana IAM M-101
Geitlerinema sp. PCC 7407
Prochlorococcus marinus str. MIT 9211
Halomicronema hongdechloris C2206
Nostoc sp. NIES-4103
Fischerella sp. PCC 9431





Synechococcus sp. PCC 6312
Hapalosiphon sp. MRB220
Cyanothece sp. PCC 7822
Gloeobacter kilaueensis JS1
Cyanothece sp. CCY0110
Tolypothrix tenuis PCC 7101
Cyanobacterium PCC 7702
Cyanothece sp. PCC 8802
Coleofasciculus chthonoplastes PCC 7420
Chlorogloeopsis fritschii PCC 6912
Moorea producens JHB
Oscillatoriales sp. JSC-12
Fischerella sp. PCC 9339
Crocosphaera watsonii WH 0005
Lyngbya confervoides BDU141951
Synechococcus sp. PCC 7002
Fischerella sp. PCC 9605
Synechococcus sp. PCC 7336
Calothrix sp. PCC 7507
Cylindrospermopsis raciborskii CS-506
Xenococcus sp. PCC 7305
Limnothrix rosea IAM M-220
Pleurocapsa sp. PCC 7319
Cylindrospermopsis raciborskii CENA302
Moorea producens PAL strain NAK12Dec93-3La
Anabaena sp. ATCC 33047
Oscillatoria nigro viridis PCC 7112
Fischerella muscicola PCC 7414
Cylindrospermopsis raciborskii CS-508
Leptolyngbya sp. O-77
Pseudanabaena biceps PCC 7429
Nostoc punctiforme PCC 73102
Nodosilinea nodulosa PCC 7104
Calothrix sp. PCC 7103
Synechococcus sp. PCC 7335
Tolypothrix campylonemoides VB511288









Synechococcus sp. JA-2-3B'a(2-13) 
Filamentous cyanobacterium sp. ESFC-1
Mastigocladopsis repens PCC 10914
Calothrix sp. 336/3
Nostoc sp. NIES-3756
Prochlorococcus marinus str. AS9601
Prochlorococcus marinus str. NATL2A
Cyanothece sp. PCC 7425
Prochlorococcus marinus str. MIT 9515
Synechococcus elongatus PCC 7942
Synechococcus sp. WH 8102
Aliterella atlantica CENA595





Anabaena variabilis ATCC 29413
Geminocystis sp. NIES-3708






Leptolyngbya sp. PCC 7376
Leptolyngbya sp. JSC-1
Gloeocapsa sp. PCC 73106
Calothrix desertica PCC 7102
Scytonema sp. NIES-4073










Prochlorococcus marinus str. CCMP1375
Cyanothece sp. ATCC 51142












































































































































Fig. 7 Rooted maximum likelihood phylogeny of 16S-23S rRNA cyanobacterial sequences 1076 
using Gloeobacter kilaueensis JS1 as the outgroup. Branch support over 70% from the 1077 
maximum likelihood bootstrap are indicated, with branch support over 95% from the 1078 
maximum parsimony tree also being highlighted (number of iterations = 1000). The D1 type 1079 
and number of genes encoding each type that are present in each strain are indicated using 1080 
coloured circles with G1, G2 , G3, G4 D1:1 and G4 D1:2 protein sequences shown in purple, 1081 
red, yellow, green and blue, respectively and the D1 proteins D1FR and D1INT are indicated in 1082 
pink and brown, respectively. Phylogenetic subclades recovered in the Shih et al. (2013) 1083 
analysis are indicated to the right of their corresponding groupings recovered in this analysis. 1084 






Filamentous cyanobacterium sp. ESFC-1
Calothrix sp. NIES-4101
Synechococcus sp. PCC 7336
Calothrix parasitica NIES-267
Chlorogloeopsis fritschii PCC 9212
Nostoc sp. NIES-4103
Microcoleus sp. PCC 7113
Anabaena variabilis ATCC 29413
Synechococcus sp. WH 8109
Prochlorococcus marinus str. MIT 9515
Synechococcus sp. CC9311
Fischerella sp. NIES-3754
Scytonema hofmannii PCC 7110







Pseudanabaena biceps PCC 7429
Fischerella sp. NIES-3754
Dolichospermum compactum NIES-806
Limnothrix rosea IAM M-220
Thermosynechococcus sp. NK55a
Oscillatoriales sp. JSC-12
Synechococcus sp. PCC 8807
Nostoc punctiforme PCC 73102
Fischerella thermalis PCC 7521
Cylindrospermopsis raciborskii CENA302
Oscillatoria nigro viridis PCC 7112
Nostoc linckia NIES-25 7
Lyngbya sp. PCC 8106
Fischerella thermalis PCC 7521








Cyanobium gracile PCC 6307
Synechococcus sp. CC9311
Mastigocladopsis repens PCC 10914
Calothrix desertica PCC 7102
Cyanothece sp. ATCC 51142




Cyanothece sp. PCC 8802
Chlorogloeopsis fritschii PCC 6912
Halomicronema hongdechloris C2206
Gloeocapsa sp. PCC 7428
Pseudanabaena sp. PCC 6802
Cyanothece sp. ATCC 51142
Microcoleus sp. PCC 7113
Nostoc punctiforme PCC 73102
Arthrospira sp. PCC 8005
Geminocystis herdmanii PCC 6308
Chlorogloeopsis fritschii PCC 6912
Microcystis aeruginosa NIES-2481
Leptolyngbya sp. Heron Island J
Oscillatoria nigro viridis PCC 7112
Prochlorococcus marinus MIT9313
Fischerella thermalis PCC 7521
Richelia intracellularis HM01
Rivularia sp. PCC 7116
Cyanothece sp. PCC 8802




Microcoleus sp. PCC 7113
Anabaena sp. PCC 7108
Synechocystis sp. PCC 6714
Gloeocapsa sp. PCC 73106
Leptolyngbya sp. JSC-1
Fremyella diplosiphon NIES-3275
Planktothrix serta PCC 8927
Cylindrospermopsis raciborskii CS-505
Chondrocystis sp. NIES-4102
Nodosilinea nodulosa PCC 7104
Synechocystis sp. PCC 6803
Prochlorococcus sp. MIT 0801
Fischerella muscicola PCC 73103
Prochlorococcus marinus str. MIT 9312
Synechococcus sp. SynAce01
Rivularia sp. PCC 7116
Geitlerinema sp. PCC 9228
Scytonema hofmanni UTEX 2349
Calothrix sp. NIES-2100
Arthrospira maxima CS-328
Stanieria cyanosphaera PCC 7437
Stanieria cyanosphaera PCC 7437
Planktothrix tepida PCC 9214
Calothrix sp. NIES-4101
Scytonema hofmannii PCC 7110
Crocosphaera watsonii WH 8502
Oscillatoria acuminata PCC 6304
Fischerella sp. PCC 9339
Leptolyngbya sp. NIES-3755
Chamaesiphon minutus PCC 6605
Synechococcus sp. PCC 7002
Nodosilinea nodulosa PCC 7104
Fortiea contorta PCC 7126
Cyanobium sp. PCC 7001
Leptolyngbya boryana IAM M-101
Microcystis aeruginosa PCC 7806SL
Synechococcus sp. KORDI-49
Chamaesiphon minutus PCC 6605
Oscillatoriales sp. JSC-12
Anabaena variabilis ATCC 29413
Cyanothece sp. ATCC 51142
Calothrix sp. PCC 7103
Calothrix brevissima NIES-22
Prochlorococcus marinus str. NATL1A
Calothrix sp. NIES-3974
Cylindrospermopsis raciborskii CENA302
Coleofasciculus chthonoplastes PCC 7420
Geitlerinema sp. PCC 9228
Calothrix parasitica NIES-267
Fischerella sp. PCC 9431
Synechococcus sp. RCC307
Synechococcus sp. PCC 7002




Halothece sp. PCC 7418
Thermosynechococcus sp. NK55a
Synechocystis sp. PCC 6714
Leptolyngbya boryana IAM M-101
Synechococcus sp. WH 8109
Cyanothece sp. PCC 7822
Nodosilinea nodulosa PCC 7104
Halomicronema hongdechloris C2206




Synechococcus sp. PCC 7335
Calothrix sp. NIES-3974
Fischerella sp. PCC 9431
Chroococcidiopsis thermalis PCC 7203
Cyanothece sp. PCC 8802
Hapalosiphon sp. MRB220
Synechococcus sp. PCC 7335
Cylindrospermopsis raciborskii CENA302
Nostoc sp. PCC 7120
Desertifilum sp. IPPAS B-1220
Cyanobium sp. NIES-981





Geminocystis sp. NIES-3709 3
Prochlorococcus marinus MED4
Scytonema hofmanni UTEX 2349
Mastigocoleus testarum BC008
Synechococcus sp. WH 8102
Oscillatoria acuminata PCC 6304




Nostoc sp. PCC 7524
Thermosynechococcus elongatus BP-1
Rivularia sp. PCC 7116
Tolypothrix sp. PCC 7601
Scytonema hofmannii PCC 7110
Tolypothrix tenuis PCC 7101
Synechococcus sp. PCC 73109
Fischerella sp. JSC-11
Synechococcus sp. CC9902





Chlorogloeopsis fritschii PCC 6912
Oscillatoria sp. PCC 10802
Arthrospira platensis C1
Synechococcus sp. WH 8020
Nostocales cyanobacterium HT-58-2
Scytonema hofmanni UTEX 2349
Leptolyngbya sp. PCC 7376
Nostoc linckia NIES-25
Limnothrix rosea IAM M-220




Rivularia sp. PCC 7116







Nostoc sp. PCC 7107
Synechococcus sp. PCC 7336
Synechococcus elongatus PCC 6301
Trichodesmium erythraeum IMS101
Scytonema sp. NIES-4073
Fischerella sp. PCC 9431
Prochlorococcus marinus str. NATL1A
Tolypothrix sp. PCC 7601
Leptolyngbya boryana dg5
Synechococcus sp. KORDI-49
Fischerella thermalis PCC 7521
Synechococcus sp. PCC 7003
Arthrospira sp. PCC 8005





Pleurocapsa sp. PCC 7327
Stanieria sp. NIES-3757





Chamaesiphon minutus PCC 6605
Cyanothece sp. PCC 7822
Geitlerinema sp. PCC 7407
Calothrix sp. PCC 7103
Calothrix sp. NIES-2098
Cylindrospermopsis raciborskii MVCC14
Mastigocladopsis repens PCC 10914
Cylindrospermopsis raciborskii ITEP-A1
Prochlorococcus marinus str. NATL2A
Chroococcidiopsis thermalis PCC 7203
Fischerella sp. PCC 9605
Pleurocapsa sp. PCC 7319
Leptolyngbya sp. Heron Island J
Dactylococcopsis salina PCC 8305
Tolypothrix sp. NIES-4075
Calothrix sp. NIES-3974














Synechocystis sp. PCC 6803
Leptolyngbya sp. NIES-3755




Planktothrix tepida PCC 9214
Cyanothece sp. PCC 7424
Synechococcus sp. JA-2-3B'a(2-13)
Cylindrospermopsis raciborskii ITEP-A11
Nostoc sp. PCC 7524
Chlorogloeopsis fritschii PCC 6912
Prochlorococcus marinus str. AS9601
Arthrospira sp. PCC 8005
Cylindrospermopsis raciborskii ITEP-A1





Chlorogloeopsis fritschii PCC 9212
Fischerella sp. PCC 9431
Tolypothrix sp. PCC 7601
Fischerella thermalis PCC 7521
Cyanobacterium aponinum PCC 10605
Rivularia sp. PCC 7116
Calothrix desertica PCC 7102
Pleurocapsa sp. PCC 7327





Synechococcus sp. WH 8102
Geitlerinema sp. PCC 9228
Lyngbya sp. PCC 8106
Nodularia spumigena CCY9414
Scytonema hofmanni UTEX 2349
Chondrocystis sp. NIES-4102




Geitlerinema sp. PCC 7407
Microcystis aeruginosa NIES-2549
Cylindrospermum stagnale PCC 7417
Fischerella sp. PCC 9605
Fischerella sp. PCC 9605
Kamptonema formosum PCC 6407
Leptolyngbya sp. KIOST-1






Halothece sp. PCC 7418
Nostoc sp. NIES-4103
Nostoc sp. NIES-4103
Tolypothrix tenuis PCC 7101
Cyanobacterium aponinum B-1201








Cyanobacterium aponinum PCC 10605
Pleurocapsa sp. PCC 7327
Calothrix sp. NIES-3974
Calothrix sp. PCC 7103
Calothrix sp. PCC 7103
Microcoleus sp. PCC 7113
Synechocystis sp. PCC 6803
Nodosilinea nodulosa PCC 7104
Lyngbya confervoides BDU141951
Synechococcus sp. UTEX 2973
Cylindrospermopsis raciborskii CS-505
Coleofasciculus chthonoplastes PCC 7420
Microcystis aeruginosa PCC 7806SL
Prochlorococcus sp. MIT 0604
Hydrococcus rivularis NIES-593
Leptolyngbya boryana dg5
Chroococcidiopsis thermalis PCC 7203
Fischerella muscicola PCC 7414
Chlorogloeopsis fritschii PCC 9212
Nostocales cyanobacterium HT-58-2
Cylindrospermopsis raciborskii CENA302
Calothrix sp. PCC 6303
Gloeobacter kilaueensis JS1
Synechococcus sp. PCC 6312
Mastigocoleus testarum BC008
Cyanothece sp. PCC 8801
Crocosphaera watsonii WH 0003
Synechococcus sp. RCC307
Scytonema sp. NIES-4073
Cyanobium sp. PCC 7001
Chlorogloeopsis fritschii PCC 6912
Cylindrospermopsis raciborskii MVCC14
Cyanothece sp. PCC 7425
Moorea producens 3L
Cyanobium gracile PCC 6307
Nostoc sp. NIES-3756





Cyanothece sp. ATCC 51142
Fortiea contorta PCC 7126
Cyanothece sp. PCC 7425
Nostocales cyanobacterium HT-58-2
Leptolyngbya sp. Heron Island J
Prochlorococcus marinus str. MIT 9215
Moorea producens PAL-8-15-08-1
Leptolyngbya boryana IAM M-101
Leptolyngbya sp. PCC 7376
Synechococcus sp. CC9902
Anabaena sp. PCC 7108
Nodosilinea nodulosa PCC 7104
Cylindrospermopsis raciborskii CENA302
Nostoc sp. PCC 7120
Cylindrospermopsis raciborskii CENA302
Fischerella sp. NIES-4106
Scytonema hofmannii PCC 7110
Synechococcus sp. PCC 7502
Calothrix sp. NIES-2098




Oscillatoria sp. PCC 10802
Cylindrospermopsis raciborskii MVCC14
Calothrix sp. 336/3
Scytonema hofmannii PCC 7110
Tolypothrix campylonemoides VB511288
Hapalosiphon sp. MRB220




Synechococcus sp. PCC 7003
Nostoc sp. PCC 7120
Leptolyngbya sp. 'hensonii'
Geitlerinema sp. PCC 7105
Planktothrix tepida PCC 9214









Scytonema hofmannii PCC 7110
Cyanothece sp. PCC 8802
Synechococcus sp. CC9605
Cylindrospermopsis raciborskii ITEP-A1






Geminocystis sp. NIES-3708 2
Lyngbya aestuarii BLJ





Cyanothece sp. PCC 7424
Cylindrospermopsis raciborskii MVCC14
Synechococcus sp. RCC307
Crocosphaera watsonii WH 0003
Xenococcus sp. PCC 7305
Anabaena sp. ATCC 33047
Tolypothrix sp. NIES-4075
Oscillatoria nigro viridis PCC 7112




Oscillatoria nigro viridis PCC 7112
Fischerella sp. PCC 9431
Calothrix desertica PCC 7102
Synechococcus sp. PCC 73109
Cyanothece sp. PCC 7424
Pleurocapsa sp. PCC 7319
Cylindrospermopsis raciborskii ITEP-A1
Oscillatoria nigro viridis PCC 7112
Synechococcus elongatus PCC 7942
Geminocystis sp. NIES-3708 1
Prochlorococcus marinus str. MIT 9312




Synechococcus sp. WH 7803
Desertifilum sp. IPPAS B-1220
Hydrococcus rivularis NIES-593
Nostoc linckia NIES-25
Calothrix sp. PCC 6303
Pleurocapsa sp. PCC 7319
Lyngbya aestauii BLJ
Stanieria cyanosphaera PCC 7437






Prochlorococcus marinus str. NATL2A
Synechococcus sp. KORDI-100
Nostoc sp. PCC 7120
Scytonema sp. NIES-4073
Prochlorococcus marinus str. MIT 9301





Fischerella sp. PCC 9339
Calothrix brevissima NIES-22
Planktothrix agardhii NIVA-CYA 15
Calothrix sp. PCC 7507
Fischerella sp. NIES-4106
Synechococcus sp. UTEX 2973
Fischerella major NIES-592
Prochlorococcus marinus str. AS9601
Anabaena cylindrica PCC 7122
Synechococcus sp. PCC 8807
Fischerella muscicola PCC 73103
Cylindrospermum stagnale PCC 7417
Calothrix sp. PCC 6303
Synechococcus sp. WH 7803
Cyanobacterium aponinum B-1201
Filamentous cyanobacterium sp. ESFC-1
Calothrix sp. NIES-2100
Synechococcus sp. PCC 7003
Thermosynechococcus elongatus BP-1
Pleurocapsa sp. PCC 7319
Arthrospira sp. PCC 8005
Moorea producens PAL strain NAK12Dec93-3La
Cylindrospermopsis raciborskii ITEP-A1
Fischerella sp. JSC-11
Crocosphaera watsonii WH 8501
Tolypothrix sp. PCC 7601
Fischerella sp. NIES-4106
Anabaena variabilis ATCC 29413
Nostoc linckia NIES-25
Fischerella sp. NIES-3754
Nostoc azollae 0708 
Synechococcus sp. CC9605
Mastigocladopsis repens PCC 10914
Moorea producens PAL strain NAK12Dec93-3La
Fischerella sp. NIES-4106
Anabaena cylindrica PCC 7122
Leptolyngbya sp. Heron Island J
Kamptonema formosum PCC 6407
Geminocystis sp. NIES-3709 2
Nostocales cyanobacterium HT-58-2
Synechococcus sp. PCC 6312
Halothece sp. PCC 7418
Cyanobium sp. PCC 7001
Prochlorococcus marinus MIT9313
Pleurocapsa sp. PCC 7319
Cylindrospermopsis raciborskii CENA302
Microcystis aeruginosa NIES-2549
Calothrix sp. PCC 6303
Oscillatoria sp. PCC 6506
Anabaena sp. ATCC 33047








Geminocystis herdmanii PCC 6308
Crinalium epipsammum PCC 9333
Moorea producens PAL-8-15-08-1





Fischerella sp. PCC 9605
Synechococcus sp. WH 8102
Fischerella major NIES-592
Calothrix desertica PCC 7102
Aulosira laxa NIES-50
Gloeocapsa sp. PCC 7428
Synechococcus sp. JA-2-3B'a(2-13)
Prochlorococcus marinus str. CCMP1375
Oscillatoria sp. PCC 10802
Oscillatoria sp. PCC 10802
Leptolyngbya sp. PCC 7376
Chamaesiphon minutus PCC 6605
Calothrix parasitica NIES-267
Dactylococcopsis salina PCC 8305
Gloeocapsa sp. PCC 7428
Synechococcus sp. KORDI-52
Pseudanabaena sp. PCC 7367
Planktothrix tepida PCC 9214
Mastigocoleus testarum BC008
Scytonema hofmannii PCC 7110
Cyanothece sp. PCC 7425
Nostoc sp. NIES-4103
Oscillatoria acuminata PCC 6304




Anabaena variabilis ATCC 29413
Cyanobium sp. PCC 7001
Gloeomargarita lithophora Alchichica D10
Nostoc sp. NIES-4103
Cylindrospermopsis raciborskii CS-505
Gloeocapsa sp. PCC 7428
Tolypothrix campylonemoides VB511288
Crocosphaera watsonii WH 8502
Pseudanabaena sp. PCC 6802
Prochlorococcus marinus str. MIT 9515




Fortiea contorta PCC 7126
Geitlerinema sp. PCC 7105
Cyanobium sp. NIES-981
Fischerella muscicola PCC 7414
Synechococcus sp. PCC 7002
Synechococcus elongatus PCC 6301
Calothrix sp. NIES-2100
Pleurocapsa sp. PCC 7327
Stanieria sp. NIES-3757
Nostoc sp. PCC 7107 1
Tolypothrix sp. NIES-4075
Tolypothrix tenuis PCC 7101
Leptolyngbya sp. PCC 7376
Synechococcus sp. PCC 7336
Aulosira laxa NIES-50
Cyanobium sp. NIES-981
Planktothrix sp. PCC 11201
Gloeocapsa sp. PCC 7428
Microcystis aeruginosa NIES-2481
Synechococcus sp. PCC 73109
Crinalium epipsammum PCC 9333
Microcystis aeruginosa NIES-843
Nostoc carneum NIES-2107




Chlorogloeopsis fritschii PCC 9212
Anabaena sp. 90
Microcystis aeruginosa NIES-2481
Desertifilum sp. IPPAS B-1220
Microcystis aeruginosa NIES-843
Nostoc sp. PCC 7524
Synechococcus sp. WH 7803
Calothrix sp. PCC 7103
Synechococcus sp. CC9902
Synechococcus sp. PCC 7335
Chroococcidiopsis thermalis PCC 7203
Stanieria sp. NIES-3757
Cyanobium gracile PCC 6307
Crocosphaera watsonii WH 0005
Tolypothrix sp. PCC 7601
Fischerella sp. PCC 9431
Prochlorococcus sp. MIT 0801
Nostoc carneum NIES-2107
Arthrospira platensis YZ
Fischerella sp. PCC 9605
Fischerella sp. PCC 9605
Cylindrospermopsis raciborskii CS-505
Synechococcus sp. PCC 8807
Anabaena sp. PCC 7108
Nostoc piscinale CENA21
Calothrix sp. PCC 7103
Thermosynechococcus sp. NK55a
Anabaena sp. PCC 7108
Prochlorococcus sp. RS50
Crocosphaera watsonii WH 8501
Mastigocoleus testarum BC008
Fortiea contorta PCC 7126
Leptolyngbya sp. Heron Island J
Planktothrix serta PCC 8927
Microcystis aeruginosa NIES-843
Nostoc punctiforme PCC 73102
Nostoc piscinale CENA21
Chroococcidiopsis thermalis PCC 7203
Scytonema sp. NIES-4073




Synechococcus elongatus PCC 6301
Phormidesmis sp. BC1401
Fischerella sp. PCC 9339
Fischerella sp. PCC 9339
Dactylococcopsis salina PCC 8305
Microcystis aeruginosa NIES-2549
Tolypothrix tenuis PCC 7101
Nostoc sp. NIES-3756
Fischerella major NIES-592
Cyanothece sp. PCC 8801






Chroococcidiopsis thermalis PCC 7203
Calothrix sp. PCC 7507
Prochlorococcus sp. RS04
Leptolyngbya sp. NIES-3755
Xenococcus sp. PCC 7305
Calothrix brevissima NIES-22
Aliterella atlantica CENA595
Spirulina subsalsa PCC 9445
Calothrix sp. NIES-4071
Synechococcus sp. UTEX 2973
Microcystis aeruginosa NIES-2481
Microcoleus sp. PCC 7113
Synechococcus sp. JA-3-3Ab




Oscillatoria acuminata PCC 6304
Moorea bouillonii PNG5-198
Cylindrospermum stagnale PCC 7417
Anabaena sp. WA102
Chlorogloeopsis fritschii PCC 6912
Cylindrospermopsis raciborskii CS-508
Crocosphaera watsonii WH 8501
Xenococcus sp. PCC 7305
Moorea producens PAL-8-15-08-1
Trichodesmium erythraeum IMS101
Oscillatoria sp. PCC 10802
Calothrix desertica PCC 7102
Kamptonema formosum PCC 6407
Leptolyngbya sp. Heron Island J
Cylindrospermopsis raciborskii MVCC14
Fischerella thermalis PCC 7521
Leptolyngbya sp. JSC-1
Oscillatoria nigro viridis PCC 7112
Anabaena cylindrica PCC 7122
Hydrococcus rivularis NIES-593
Fischerella sp. NIES-3754
Calothrix sp. NIES-2098 5
Nostoc sp. PCC 7524
Prochlorococcus marinus str. NATL1A
Cyanobacterium aponinum PCC 10605
Nostoc sp. NIES-4103
Cylindrospermopsis raciborskii CS-509
Pseudanabaena sp. PCC 6802
Leptolyngbya boryana NIES-2135
Calothrix sp. PCC 7507
Nostoc sp. NIES-2111
Crocosphaera watsonii WH 8502
Chondrocystis sp. NIES-4102
Nostoc sp. NIES-3756
Planktothrix sp. PCC 11201
Synechococcus elongatus PCC 7942
Synechococcus elongatus PCC 7942
Fischerella muscicola PCC 73103




Anabaena variabilis ATCC 29413




Leptolyngbya boryana NIES-2135 
Stanieria sp. NIES-3757
Leptolyngbya sp. 'hensonii'
Cyanothece sp. PCC 8801
Scytonema sp. HK-05
Cyanothece sp. PCC 7822
Cyanobacterium aponinum PCC 10605
Cyanothece sp. CCY0110
Nostoc sp. NIES-4103
Cyanothece sp. ATCC 51142
Oscillatoria sp. PCC 10802
Anabaena sp. PCC 7108
Oscillatoria nigro viridis PCC 7112
Stanieria sp. NIES-3757
Anabaena cylindrica PCC 7122
Anabaena variabilis ATCC 29413
Chondrocystis sp. NIES-4102
Oscillatoriales sp. JSC-12
Chlorogloeopsis fritschii PCC 9212
Pleurocapsa sp. PCC 7319
Calothrix sp. PCC 7507
Nostoc azollae 0708
Leptolyngbya boryana NIES-2135 3
Nostoc sp. PCC 7107
Cylindrospermopsis raciborskii CENA302
Nostoc punctiforme PCC 73102
Nostoc sp. NIES-2111
Calothrix sp. NIES-2098 6
Leptolyngbya sp. 'hensonii'
Anabaena sp. 90
Fischerella sp. PCC 9605
Leptolyngbya sp. KIOST-1
Nostoc carneum NIES-2107
Rivularia sp. PCC 7116
Hydrococcus rivularis NIES-593
Prochlorococcus marinus str. NATL2A
Lyngbya confervoides BDU141951
Nostoc sp. NIES-3756
Geitlerinema sp. PCC 7407
Tolypothrix tenuis PCC 7101
Synechococcus sp. WH 8020
Fischerella muscicola PCC 7414
Cyanothece sp. PCC 7822
Nostoc sp. PCC 7524
Halothece sp. PCC 7418
Cyanothece sp. PCC 7424
Cylindrospermopsis raciborskii CENA302
Nostoc sp. NIES-3756
Cyanothece sp. PCC 8801
Lyngbya sp. PCC 8106
Synechococcus sp. SynAce01
Synechococcus sp. WH 8109
Cylindrospermopsis raciborskii ITEP-A1

























































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































Fig. S1 Rooted maximum likelihood phylogeny of D1 proteins using the atypical D1 from Gloeobacter kilaueensis JS1 as
the outgroup. Branch supports are expressed as SH-like aLRT probabilities. The G0 sequence from  Gloeobacter kilaueensis
JS1 is coloured in black, with G1, G2, G3 and G4 D1 protein sequences shown in purple, red, yellow and green, respectively. 
The two novel D1 protein sequences of D1FR and D1INT are indicated in pink and brown. 
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Fig. S2 Alignment of 50% consensus for each group of D1 in the phylogenetic tree shown
in Fig. 1 and Fig. S1 with the G4 reference sequence from Thermosynechococcus vulcanus.
1 10 20 30 40 50 60
| | | | | | | 
Aulosira laxa NIES-50 MTTTLRRGETGNQWDRFSQWITSAENRLYIGWFGMLMIPTLLTATICFIIAFIAAPPVDI
Anabaena sp. ATCC 33047 MTSILERRENGSFWDRFCQWITSTDNRLYIGWFGVLMIPTLLTATTCFIIAFIAAPPVDI
Calothrix sp. NIES-2098 MTTTLRRGESGNQWDRFTQWITSTENRLYIGWFGVLMIPTLLTATICFIIAFIAAPPVDI
Calothrix sp. NIES-2100 MTTTLRRGESGNQWDRFCQWITSTENRLYIGWFGVLMIPTLLTATICFIIGFIAAPPVDI
Chlorogloeopsis fritschii PCC 6912 MTTILRRGERESLWDRFCEWITSTNNRLYIGWFGVLMIPTLLSATICFIIAFIAAPPVDI
Chlorogloeopsis fritschii PCC 9212 MTTILRRGERESLWDRFCEWITSTNNRLYIGWFGVLMIPTLLSATICFIIAFIAAPPVDI
Cyanobacterium PCC 7702 MTTTLRRGETGSLWDRFCDWITSTNNRIYVGWFGVLMIPTLLAATICFVIAFIAAPPVDI
Fischerella major NIES-592 MTTTLTRGESGSLWDRFCEWITSTNNRLYIGWFGVLMIPTLLTATICFIIAFIAAPPVDI
Fischerella muscicola PCC 73103 MTTTLTKGESVSLWDRFCQWITSTENRLYVGWFGVLMVPTLLTATICFIIAFIAAPPVDI
Fischerella muscicola PCC 7414 MTTTLTRGESGSLWDRFCEWITSTNNRLYVGWFGVLMIPTLLTATICFIIAFIAAPPVDI
Fischerella sp. JSC-11 MTTTLTRGESGSLWDRFCEWITSTNNRLYIGWFGVLMIPTLLTATICFIIAFIAAPPVDI
Fischerella sp. NIES-3754 MTTTLTRGESGSLWDRFCEWITSTNNRLYIGWFGVLMIPTLLTATICFIIAFIAAPPVDI
Fischerella sp. NIES-4106 MTTTLTKGESGSLWDRFCQWITSTENRLYVGWFGVLMIPTLLTATICFIIAFIAAPPVDI
Fischerella sp. PCC 9431 MTTTLTKGESGSLWDRFCQWITSTNNRLYIGWFGVLMIPTLLTATICFIIGFIAAPPVDI
Fischerella sp. PCC 9605 MTTILRRSESGSLWERFCEWITSTNNRLYIGWFGVLMIPTLLTATICFIIAFIAAPPVDI
Fischerella thermalis PCC 7521 MTTTLTRGESGSLWDRFCEWITSTNNRLYIGWFGVLMIPTLLTATICFIIAFIAAPPVDI
Fremyella diplosiphon NIES-3275 MTTTLRRGESGNQWDRFSQWITSTENRLYIGWFGVLMIPTLLTATICFIIAFIAAPPVDI
Gloeocapsa sp. PCC 7428 MTTTLQRRESGNLWERFCDWVTSTENRLYVGWFGVLMIPCLLTATICFIIAFIAAPPVDI
Halomicronema hongdechloris C2206 MTTTLQQQQQQSLWERFCNWITSTENRLYIGWFGVLMIPTLLTATTCFVIAFIAAPPVDI
Hapalosiphon sp. MRB220 MTTTLTKGESGSLWDRFCQWITSTNNRLYIGWFGVLMIPTLLTATICFIIGFIAAPPVDI
Leptolyngbya sp. JSC-1 MTTTLQRRTSSDLWGRFCDWVTSTNNRLYVGWFGVLMIPTLLTATICFIIAFIAAPPVDM
Nostoc carneum NIES-2107 MTTTLRRGESGNQWDRFSQWITSTENRLYIGWFGVLMIPALLNATICFIIAFIAAPPVDI
Nostoc punctiforme PCC 73102 MTTTLGRSESGNLWDRFCQWITSTDNRLYIGWFGVLMIPTLLTATICFIIAFIAAPPVDI
Nostoc sp. NIES-4103 MTTTLGRSESGSLWDRFCQWITSTDNRLYVGWFGVLMIPTLLTATICFIIAFIAAPPVDI
Nostoc sp. PCC 7524 MTSISERRESGSFWDRFCQWITSTDNRLYIGWFGVLMIPTLLTATICFVIAFITAPPVDI
Nostocales cyanobacterium HT-58-2 MTTTLRRGESGNLWDRFCEWITSTENRLYVGWFGVLMIPTLLTATIVFVIAFIAAPPVDI
Tolypothrix tenuis PCC 7101 MTTTLRRGETGNQWDRFSQWITSAENRLYIGWFGMLMIPTLLTATICFIIAFIAAPPVDI
Aulosira laxa NIES-50 DGIREPVSGSLLYGNNIITGAVVPTSNAIGLHFYPLWEAASMDEWLYNGGPYQLIVLHFL
Anabaena sp. ATCC 33047 DGIREPVSGSLLYGNNIITGAVVPTSNAIGLHFYPIWEAASMDEWLYNGGPYQLIILHFL
Calothrix sp. NIES-2098 DGIREPVSGSLLYGNNIITGAVVPTSNAIGLHFYPLWEAASMDEWLYNGGPYQLIVLHFL
Calothrix sp. NIES-2100 DGIREPVSGSLLYGNNIITGAIIPTSNAIGLHFYPLWEAASMDEWLYNGGPYQLIVLHFL
Chlorogloeopsis fritschii PCC 6912 DGIREPVSGSLIYGNNIITGAIVPTSNAIGLHFYPIWEAASLDEWLYNGGPYELIVFHFL
Chlorogloeopsis fritschii PCC 9212 DGIREPVSGSLIYGNNIITGAIVPTSNAIGLHFYPIWEAASLDEWLYNGGPYELIVFHFL
Cyanobacterium PCC 7702 DGIREPVSGSLLYGNNIITGAVVPTSNAIGLHFYPIWEAASLDEWLYNGGPYELIVFHFL
Fischerella major NIES-592 DGIREPVSGSLLYGNNIITGAIVPTSNAIGLHFYPIWEASSLDEWLYNGGPYELIVFHFL
Fischerella muscicola PCC 73103 DGIREPVSGSLLYGNNIITGAIVPTSNAIGLHFYPIWEASSMDEWLYNGGPYELIVFHFL
Fischerella muscicola PCC 7414 DGIREPVSGSLLYGNNIISGAIVPTSNAIGLHFYPIWEASSLDEWLYNGGPYELIVFHFL
Fischerella sp. JSC-11 DGIREPVSGSLLYGNNIISGAIVPTSNAIGLHFYPIWEASSLDEWLYNGGPYELIVFHFL
Fischerella sp. NIES-3754 DGIREPVSGSLLYGNNIITGAIVPTSNAIGLHFYPIWEASSLDEWLYNGGPYELIVFHFL
Fischerella sp. NIES-4106 DGIREPVSGSLLYGNNIITGAIVPTSNAIGLHFYPIWEASSMDEWLYNGGPYELIVFHFL
Fischerella sp. PCC 9431 DGIREPVSGSLLYGNNIITGAIVPTSNAIGLHFYPIWEASSMDEWLYNGGLYELIIFHFL
Fischerella sp. PCC 9605 DGIREPVSGSLLYGNNIITGAIVPTSNAIGLHFYPIWEAASLDEWLYNGGPYELIVFHFL
Fischerella thermalis PCC 7521 DGIREPVSGSLLYGNNIISGAIVPTSNAIGLHFYPIWEASSLDEWLYNGGPYELIVFHFL
Fremyella diplosiphon NIES-3275 DGIREPVAGSLLYGNNIITDAVVPTSNAIGLHFYPLWEAASMDEWLYNGGPYQLIVLHFL
Gloeocapsa sp. PCC 7428 DGIREPVSGSLLYGNNIITGAVVPSSNAIGLHFYPIWEAASLDEWLYNGGPYELIVFHFL
Halomicronema hongdechloris C2206 DGIREPVSGSLLYGNNIISGAIVPTSNAVGLHLYPLWQAASLDEWLYNGGPYQLIVFHFL
Hapalosiphon sp. MRB220 DGIREPVSGSLLYGNNIITGAIVPTSNAIGLHFYPIWEASSMDEWLYNGGPYELIIFHFL
Leptolyngbya sp. JSC-1 DGIREPIAGSLLDGNNIITGAVVPTSNAIGLHFYPIWEAASMDEWLYNGGPYELIVFHFL
Nostoc carneum NIES-2107 DGIREPVSGSLLYGNNIITGAVVPTSNAIGLHFYPLWEAASMDEWLYNGGPYQLIVLHFL
Nostoc punctiforme PCC 73102 DGIREPVSGSLLYGNNVITGAVVPTSNAIGLHFYPIWDAASMDEWLYNGGPYQLIVLHFL
Nostoc sp. NIES-4103 DGIREPVSGSLLYGNNIITGAVVPTSNAIGLHFYPLWEAASMDEWLYNGGPYQLIILHFL
Nostoc sp. PCC 7524 DGIREPVSGSLLYGNNIITGAVVPTSNAIGLHFYPIWEAASMDEWLYNGGPYQLIILHFL
Nostocales cyanobacterium HT-58-2 DGIREPVSGSLLYGNNIITGAVVPTSNAIGLHFYPIWEAASLDEWLYNGGPYQLVVLHFL
Tolypothrix tenuis PCC 7101 DGIREPVSGSLLYGNNIITGAVVPTSNAIGLHFYPLWEAASMDEWLYNGGPYQLIVLHFL
Aulosira laxa NIES-50 IGIFCWLGRQWELSFRLGMRPWICVAYSAPVAAATSVFLIYPIGQGSFSDGMPLGISGTF
Anabaena sp. ATCC 33047 IGIFCWLGRQWELSYRLGMRPWICVAYSAPVAAATSVFLIYPIGQGSFSDGMPLGISGTF
Calothrix sp. NIES-2098 IGIFCWLGRQWELSYRLGMRPWICVAYSAPVAAATSVFLIYPIGQGSFSDGMPLGISGTF
Calothrix sp. NIES-2100 LGIFCWLGRQWELSYRLGMRPWICVAYSAPVAAATSVFLIYPIGQGSFSDGMPLGISGTF
Chlorogloeopsis fritschii PCC 6912 IGIFCWLGRQWELSYRLGMRPWICVAYSAPVAAATSVFLIYPIGQGSFSDGMPLGISGTF
Chlorogloeopsis fritschii PCC 9212 IGIFCWLGRQWELSYRLGMRPWICVAYSAPVAAATSVFLIYPIGQGSFSDGMPLGISGTF
Cyanobacterium PCC 7702 IGIFCWLGRQWELSYRLGMRPWICVAYSAPVAAATSVFLIYPIGQGSFSDGMPLGISGTF
Fischerella major NIES-592 IGIFCWMGRQWELSYRLGMRPWICVAYSAPVAAATSVFLIYPIGQGSFSDGMPLGISGTF
Fischerella muscicola PCC 73103 IGIFCWMGRQWELSYRLGMRPWICVAYSAPVAAATSVFLIYPIGQGSFSDGMPLGISGTF
Fischerella muscicola PCC 7414 IGIFCWMGRQWELSYRLGMRPWICVAYSAPVAAATSVFLIYPIGQGSFSDGMPLGISGTF
Fischerella sp. JSC-11 IGIFCWMGRQWELSYRLGMRPWICVAYSAPVAAATSVFLIYPIGQGSFSDGMPLGISGTF
Fischerella sp. NIES-3754 IGIFCWMGRQWELSYRLGMRPWICVAYSAPVAAATSVFLIYPIGQGSFSDGMPLGISGTF
Fischerella sp. NIES-4106 IGIFCWMGRQWELSYRLGMRPWICVAYSAPVAAATSVFLIYPIGQGSFSDGMPLGISGTF
Fischerella sp. PCC 9431 IGIFCWMGRQWELSYRLGMRPWICVAYSAPVAAATSVFLIYPIGQGSFSDGMPLGISGTF
Fischerella sp. PCC 9605 IGIFCWMGRQWELSYRLGMRPWICVAYSAPVAAATSVFLIYPIGQGSFSDGMPLGISGTF
Fischerella thermalis PCC 7521 IGIFCWMGRQWELSYRLGMRPWICVAYSAPVAAATSVFLIYPIGQGSFSDGMPLGISGTF
Fremyella diplosiphon NIES-3275 IGIFCWLGRQWELSFRLGMRPWICVAYSAPVAAATSVFLIYPIGQGSFSDGMPLGISGTF
Gloeocapsa sp. PCC 7428 IGIFCWLGRQWELSYRLGMRPWICVAYSAPVAAATSVFLIYPIGQGSFSDGMPLGISGTF
Halomicronema hongdechloris C2206 IGIFCWMGRQWEMSYRLGMRPWICVAYSAPVASATAVFLIYPIGQGSFSDGMPLGISGTF
Hapalosiphon sp. MRB220 IGIFCWMGRQWELSYRLGMRPWICVAYSAPVAAATSVFLIYPIGQGSFSDGMPLGISGTF
Leptolyngbya sp. JSC-1 IGIFCWMGRQWELSYRLGMRPWICVAYSAPVAAATSVFLIYPIGQGSFSDGMPLGISGTF
Nostoc carneum NIES-2107 IGIFCWLGRQWELSFRLGMRPWICVAYSAPVAAATSVFLIYPIGQGSFSDGMPLGISGTF
Nostoc punctiforme PCC 73102 IGIFCWLGRQWELSYRLGMRPWICVAYSAPVAAATSVFLIYPIGQGSFSDGMPLGISGTF
Nostoc sp. NIES-4103 IGIFCWLGRQWELSYRLGMRPWICVAYSAPVAAATSVFLIYPIGQGSFSDGMPLGISGTF
Nostoc sp. PCC 7524 IGIFCWLGRQWELSYRLGMRPWICVAYSAPVAAATSVFLIYPIGQGSFSDGMPLGISGTF
Nostocales cyanobacterium HT-58-2 IGIFCWLGRQWELSYRLGMRPWICVAYSAPVAAATSVFLIYPIGQGSFSDGMPLGISGTF
Tolypothrix tenuis PCC 7101 IGIFCWLGRQWELSFRLGMRPWICVAYSAPVAAATSVFLIYPIGQGSFSDGMPLGISGTF
Aulosira laxa NIES-50 NFMLVFQAEHNILFHPFHMFGVAGVFGGSLFCAMHGSLVSSSLVRETTEVESINYGYRFG
Anabaena sp. ATCC 33047 NFMFVFQAEHNILMHPFHMLGVVGVFGGALFSAMHGSLVSSSLVRETTEVESVNYGYKFG
Calothrix sp. NIES-2098 NFMLVFQAEHNILFHPFHMFGVAGVFGGSLFCAMHGSLVSSSLVRETTEAESINYGYRFG
Calothrix sp. NIES-2100 NFMLVFQAEHNILFHPFHMFGVAGVFGGSLFCAMHGSLVSSSLVRETTEAESINYGYKFG
Chlorogloeopsis fritschii PCC 6912 NFMLVFQAEHNILMHPFHQLGVAGVFGGSLFCAMHGSLVTSSLIRETTEIESQNYGYKFG
Chlorogloeopsis fritschii PCC 9212 NFMLVFQAEHNILMHPFHQLGVAGVFGGSLFCAMHGSLVTSSLIRETTEIESQNYGYKFG
Cyanobacterium PCC 7702 NFMLVFQAEHNILMHPFHQLGVAGVFGGSLFCAMHGSLVTSSLVRETTETESQNYGYKFG
Fischerella major NIES-592 NFMLVFQAEHNILMHPFHQLGVAGVFGGSLFCAMHGSLVTSSLVRETTENESVNYGYKFG
Fischerella muscicola PCC 73103 NFMLVFQAEHNILMHPFHQLGVAGVFGGSLFCAMHGSLVTSSLVRETTENESLNYGYKFG
Fischerella muscicola PCC 7414 NFMLVFQAEHNILMHPFHQLGVAGVFGGSLFCAMHGSLVTSSLVRETTEDESLNYGYKFG
Fischerella sp. JSC-11 NFMLVFQAEHNILMHPFHQLGVAGVFGGSLFCAMHGSLVTSSLVRETTENESVNYGYKFG
Fischerella sp. NIES-3754 NFMLVFQAEHNILMHPFHQLGVAGVFGGSLFCAMHGSLVTSSLVRETTENESVNYGYKFG
Fischerella sp. NIES-4106 NFMLVFQAEHNILMHPFHQLGVAGVFGGALFCAMHGSLVTSSLVRETTENESLNYGYKFG
Fischerella sp. PCC 9431 NFMLVFQAEHNILMHPFHQLGVAGVFGGALFCAMHGSLVTSSLVRETTENESLNYGYKFG
Fischerella sp. PCC 9605 NFMLVFQAEHNILMHPFHQLGVAGVFGGALFCAMHGSLVTSSLVRETTENESQNYGYKFG
Fischerella thermalis PCC 7521 NFMLVFQAEHNILMHPFHQLGVAGVFGGSLFCAMHGSLVTSSLVRETTENESVNYGYKFG
Fremyella diplosiphon NIES-3275 NFMLVFQAEHNILFHPFHMFGVAGVFGGSLFCAMHGSLVSSSLVRETTEIESINYGYRFG
Gloeocapsa sp. PCC 7428 NFMLVFQAEHNILMHPFHQLGVAAVFGGALFCAMHGSLVTSSLIRETTEIESQNLGYKFG
Halomicronema hongdechloris C2206 NFMFVFQAEHNILMHPFHMLGVAGVFGGALFSAMHGSLVTSSLVRETTENESQNYGYKFG
Hapalosiphon sp. MRB220 NFMLVFQAEHNILMHPFHQLGVAGVFGGALFCAMHGSLVTSSLVRETTENESLNYGYKFG
Leptolyngbya sp. JSC-1 NFMFVFQAEHNILMHPFHMLGVIGVFGGALFCAMHGSLVTSSLIRETTEYESANAGYHFG
Nostoc carneum NIES-2107 NFMLVFQAEHNILFHPFHMFGVAGVFGGSLFCAMHGSLVSSSLVRETTEVESINYGYKFG
Nostoc punctiforme PCC 73102 NFMFVFQAEHNILMHPFHQLGVAAVFGGAFFCAMHGSLVSSSLVRETTEAESINYGYKFG
Nostoc sp. NIES-4103 NFMLVFQAEHNILMHPFHQFGVAGVFGGALFSAMHGSLVSSSLVRETTEVESVNYGYKFG
Nostoc sp. PCC 7524 NFMFVFQAEHNILMHPFHMFGVAGVFGGALFSAMHGSLVSSSLVRETTEVESVNYGYKFG
Nostocales cyanobacterium HT-58-2 NFMFVFQAEHNILMHPFHQLGVAAVFGGSLFSAMHGSLVTSSLVRETTENESLNYGYKFG
Tolypothrix tenuis PCC 7101 NFMLVFQAEHNILFHPFHMFGVAGVFGGSLFCAMHGSLVSSSLVRETTEVESINYGYRFG
Aulosira laxa NIES-50 QEQETYSIVAAHGYFGRLIWQYASFNNSRSLHFFLAAWPVVCIWLTALGISTMAFNLNGF
Anabaena sp. ATCC 33047 QEQETYSIVAAHGYFGRLIWQYASFNNSRSLHFFLAAWPVVGIWFTALGISTMAFNLNGF
Calothrix sp. NIES-2098 QEQETYSIVAAHGYFGRLIWQYASFNNSRSLHFFLAAWPVVCIWLTALGISTMAFNLNGF
Calothrix sp. NIES-2100 QEQETYSIVAAHGYFGRLIWQYASFNNSRSLHFFLAAWPVVCIWLTALGISTMAFNLNGF
Chlorogloeopsis fritschii PCC 6912 QEQETYSIVAAHGYFGRLIWQYASFNNSRSLHFFLAAWPVVCIWFTALGISTMAFNLNGF
Chlorogloeopsis fritschii PCC 9212 QEQETYSIVAAHGYFGRLIWQYASFNNSRSLHFFLAAWPVVCIWFTALGISTMAFNLNGF
Cyanobacterium PCC 7702 QEQETYSIVAAHGYFGRLIWQYASFNNSRSLHFFLAAWPVVCIWFTALGISTMAFNLNGF
Fischerella major NIES-592 QEQETYNIVAAHGYFGRLIWQYASFNNSRSLHFFLAAWPVVCIWFTALGISTMAFNLNGF
Fischerella muscicola PCC 73103 QEQETYSIVAAHGYFGRLIWQYASFNNSRSLHFFLGAWPVVCIWLTALGISTMAFNLNGF
Fischerella muscicola PCC 7414 QEQETYNIVAAHGYFGRLIWQYASFNNSRSLHFFLAAWPVVCIWFTALGISTMAFNLNGF
Fischerella sp. JSC-11 QEQETYNIVAAHGYFGRLIWQYASFNNSRSLHFFLAAWPVVCIWFTALGISTMAFNLNGF
Fischerella sp. NIES-3754 QEQETYNIVAAHGYFGRLIWQYASFNNSRSLHFFLAAWPVVCIWFTALGISTMAFNLNGF
Fischerella sp. NIES-4106 QEQETYSIVAAHGYFGRLIWQYASFNNSRSLHFFLGAWPVVCIWLTALGISTMAFNLNGF
Fischerella sp. PCC 9431 QEQETYSIVAAHGYFGRLIWQYASFNNSRSLHFFLGAWPVVCIWLTALGISTMAFNLNGF
Fischerella sp. PCC 9605 QEHETYNIVAAHGYFGRLIWQYASFNNSRSLHFFLAAWPVVCIWLTALGISTMAFNLNGF
Fischerella thermalis PCC 7521 QEQETYNIVAAHGYFGRLIWQYASFNNSRSLHFFLAAWPVVCIWFTALGISTMAFNLNGF
Fremyella diplosiphon NIES-3275 QEQETYSIVAAHGYFGRLIWQYASFNNSRSLHFFLAAWPVVCIWLTALGISTMAFNLNGF
Gloeocapsa sp. PCC 7428 QEAETYSIVAAHGYFGRLIWQYASFNNSRSLHFFLGAWPVIGIWFTSLGISTMAFNLNGF
Halomicronema hongdechloris C2206 QEEETYSIVAAHGYFGRLIWQYASFNNSRALHFFLGAWPVIGIWFTALGISTMAFNLNGF
Hapalosiphon sp. MRB220 QEQETYSIVAAHGYFGRLIWQYASFNNSRSLHFFLGAWPVVCIWLTALGISTMAFNLNGF
Leptolyngbya sp. JSC-1 QEHETYNIVAAHGYFGRLIWQYASFNNSRSLHFFLGAWPVVGIWFTALGISTMAFNLNGF
Nostoc carneum NIES-2107 QEQETYSIVAAHGYFGRLIWQYASFNNSRSLHFFLAAWPVVCIWLTALGISTMAFNLNGF
Nostoc punctiforme PCC 73102 QEQETYSIIAAHGYFGRLIWQYASFNNSRSLHFFLAAWPVVGIWLTALGISTMAFNLNGF
Nostoc sp. NIES-4103 QEQETYSIVAAHGYFGRLIWQYASFNNSRSLHFFLAAWPVVCIWLTALGISTMAFNLNGF
Nostoc sp. PCC 7524 QEQETYSIVAAHGYFGRLIWQYASFNNSRSLHFFLAAWPVVGIWLTALGISTMAFNLNGF
Nostocales cyanobacterium HT-58-2 QEQETYNIVAAHGYFGRLIWQYASFNNSRSLHFFLGAWPVIGIWFTALGISTMAFNLNGF
Tolypothrix tenuis PCC 7101 QEQETYSIVAAHGYFGRLIWQYASFNNSRSLHFFLAAWPVVCIWLTALGISTMAFNLNGF
Aulosira laxa NIES-50 NFNQSVLDSQGRVVSTWADVVNRANLGIEVMHERNAHNFPLDLAA-DEFIPVAFQTPAMH
Anabaena sp. ATCC 33047 NFNHSILDSHGRVINTWADVLNRANLGIEVMHERNAHNFPLDLAC-GEAVPLG-------
Calothrix sp. NIES-2098 NFNQSVLDSQGRVVSTWADVVNRANLGIEVMHERNAHNFPLDLAA-GEVEPVALLNSAIH
Calothrix sp. NIES-2100 NFNQSVLDSQGRVVPTWADVVNRANLGLEVMHERNAHNFPLDLAT-GEVIPVASLNYAIH
Chlorogloeopsis fritschii PCC 6912 NFNQSILDSQGRVVNTWADVLNRANLGIEVMHERNAHNFPLDLAA-GEAVPVAMSAPAIN
Chlorogloeopsis fritschii PCC 9212 NFNQSILDSQGRVVNTWADVLNRANLGIEVMHERNAHNFPLDLAA-GEAVPVAMSAPAIN
Cyanobacterium PCC 7702 NFNQSILDSQGRVVNTWADILNRANLGIEVMHERNAHNFPLDLAA-GEVLPIALQSPAIN
Fischerella major NIES-592 NFNQSILDSHGRIVNTWADILNRANLGMEVMHERNAHNFPLDLAS-GEAVPVAMNAPAIH
Fischerella muscicola PCC 73103 NFNQSILDSQGRTVNTWADILNRANLGIEVMHERNAHNFPLDLAS-GEIVPVAMNAPVIH
Fischerella muscicola PCC 7414 NFNQSILDSHGRIVNTWADILNRANLGMEVMHERNAHNFPLDLAS-GEAVPVAMNAPAIH
Fischerella sp. JSC-11 NFNQSILDSHGRIVNTWADILNRANLGMEVMHERNAHNFPLDLAS-GEAVPVAMNAPAIH
Fischerella sp. NIES-3754 NFNQSILDSHGRIVNTWADILNRANLGMEVMHERNAHNFPLDLAS-GEAVPVAMNAPAIH
Fischerella sp. NIES-4106 NFNQSILDSQGRTVNTWADVLNRANLGIEVMHERNAHNFPLDLAA-LDAIPLAING----
Fischerella sp. PCC 9431 NFNQSILDSQGRTVNTWADVLNRANLGIEVMHERNAHNFPLDLAS-GEAVPVAMNAPAIH
Fischerella sp. PCC 9605 NFNQSILDSHGRVVNTWADVLNRANLGIEVMHERNAHNFPLDLAA-GETVPVAMNAPVMN
Fischerella thermalis PCC 7521 NFNQSILDSHGRIVNTWADILNRANLGMEVMHERNAHNFPLDLAS-GEAVPVAMNAPAIH
Fremyella diplosiphon NIES-3275 NFNQSVLDSQGRVVSTWADVVNRANLGIEVMHERNAHNFPLDLAA-DEFIPVALQTPAMH
Gloeocapsa sp. PCC 7428 NFNQSVIDSQGRVVATWADVLNRANLGIEVMHERNAHNFPLDLAT-GTPVPVAFTAPTIS
Halomicronema hongdechloris C2206 NFNQSVLDSQGRVIGTWADVLNRANLGFEVMHERNAHNFPLDLAVEGDAQPVALQAPAIQ
Hapalosiphon sp. MRB220 NFNQSILDSQGRTVNTWADVLNRANLGIEVMHERNAHNFPLDLAS-GEAVPVAMNAPAIH
Leptolyngbya sp. JSC-1 NFNNSILDSQGHVINTWADVLNRANLGIEVMHERNAHNFPLDLAM-GEATPVAVTAPSLV
Nostoc carneum NIES-2107 NFNQSVLDSQGRVVSTWADVVNRANLGIEVMHERNAHNFPLDLAA-GEFIPVALQVPAMH
Nostoc punctiforme PCC 73102 NFNQSILDSKGRVVNTWADVLNRANLGIEVMHERNAHNFPLDLAA-GEAVPVATISTMVT
Nostoc sp. NIES-4103 NFNQSILDSEGRVINTWADVLNRANLGIEVMHERNAHNFPLDLAT-GEAMPVALQAPAIH
Nostoc sp. PCC 7524 NFNHSILDAHGRVINTWADVLNRANLGIEVMHERNAHNFPLDLAG-GEVVPLG-------
Nostocales cyanobacterium HT-58-2 NFNQSVLDSQGRVINTWADVLNRANLGMEVMHERNAHNFPLDLAA-GEAYPVALQAPAIH
Tolypothrix tenuis PCC 7101 NFNQSVLDSQGRVVSTWADVVNRANLGIEVMHERNAHNFPLDLAA-DEFIPVAFQTPAMH
Aulosira laxa NIES-50 G--------
Anabaena sp. ATCC 33047 ---------
Calothrix sp. NIES-2098 G--------
Calothrix sp. NIES-2100 G--------
Chlorogloeopsis fritschii PCC 6912 G--------
Chlorogloeopsis fritschii PCC 9212 G--------
Cyanobacterium PCC 7702 G--------
Fischerella major NIES-592 G--------
Fischerella muscicola PCC 73103 G--------
Fischerella muscicola PCC 7414 G--------
Fischerella sp. JSC-11 G--------
Fischerella sp. NIES-3754 G--------
Fischerella sp. NIES-4106 ---------
Fischerella sp. PCC 9431 G--------
Fischerella sp. PCC 9605 G--------
Fischerella thermalis PCC 7521 G--------
Fremyella diplosiphon NIES-3275 G--------
Gloeocapsa sp. PCC 7428 G--------
Halomicronema hongdechloris C2206 G--------
Hapalosiphon sp. MRB220 G--------
Leptolyngbya sp. JSC-1 G--------
Nostoc carneum NIES-2107 G--------
Nostoc punctiforme PCC 73102 ERSRSRSVS
Nostoc sp. NIES-4103 G--------
Nostoc sp. PCC 7524 ---------
Nostocales cyanobacterium HT-58-2 G--------
Tolypothrix tenuis PCC 7101 G--------
61 70 80 90 100 110 120
| | | | | | | 
121 130 140 150 160 170 180
| | | | | | | 
181 190 200 210 220 230 240
| | | | | | | 
241 250 260 270 280 290 300
| | | | | | | 
301 310 320 330 340 350 360
| | | | | | | 
361 
| 
Fig. S3 Alignment of all D1INT protein sequences recovered in this analysis. 
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Fig. S4 Gene context of the D1FR protein (shown in pink) and the G1 D1 protein (shown in purple) in the far-red-inducible gene cluster. PS I, PS II, phycobilisome and regulatory encoding genes 
are coloured in red, green, blue and brown, respectively. Hypothetical and non-photosynthetic encoding genes are coloured in grey. The specific genes present in the far-red cluster of Calothrix 
sp. NIES-3974 have been included for reference. 
1 10 20 30 40 50 60
| | | | | | | 
Calothrix parasitica NIES-267 MTT-ISQQPSRFPLWDRFCDWVTSTENRLYIGWFGVLMIPLLGVSTCVFIIAFIAAPPVD
Calothrix sp. PCC 7507 MTTILQRQKGRSPTWERFCNWVTSTENRLYIGWFGVLMIPLLGVSVCVFTIAFIAAPPVD
Chlorogloeopsis fritschii PCC 6912 MTTISTRPTSRFPTWDRFCNWVTSTENRLYIGWFGVLMIPLLGVSICVFTIAFIAAPPVD
Chlorogloeopsis fritschii PCC 9212 MTTISTRPTSRFPTWDRFCNWVTSTENRLYIGWFGVLMIPLLGVSICVFTIAFIAAPPVD
Chroococcidiopsis thermalis PCC 7203 MTTVLQRQLNRVPAWERFCNWVTSTENRLYIGWFGVLMIPLLGVSICVFTIAFIAAPPVD
Calothrix sp. NIES-3974 MTTISQPKTTRFPAWERFCDWITSTENRLYIGWFGVLMIPLLGVSICVFVIAFIAAPPVD
Fischerella major NIES-592 MTTISTRPTSRFPAWDRFCDWVTSTENRLYIGWFGVLMIPLLGVSICVFTIAFIAAPPVD
Fischerella muscicola PCC 7414 MTTISTRPTSRFPTWDRFCNWVTSTENRLYIGWFGVLMIPLLGVSICVFTIAFIAAPPVD
Fischerella sp. JSC-11 MTTISTRPTSRFPTWDRFCNWVTSTENRLYIGWFGVLMIPLLGVSICVFTIAFIAAPPVD
Fischerella sp. NIES-3754 MTTISTRPTSRFPAWDRFCDWVTSTENRLYIGWFGVLMIPLLGVSICVFTIAFIAAPPVD
Fischerella sp. PCC 9605 MTTISTRPTSRFPTWDRFCNWVTSTENRLYIGWFGVLMIPLLGVSICVFTIAFIAAPPVD
Fischerella thermalis PCC 7521 MTTISTRPTSRFPTWDRFCNWVTSTENRLYIGWFGVLMIPLLGVSICVFTIAFIAAPPVD
Halomicronema hongdechloris C2206 MTTTL-QRPGTIDLWERFCAWVTSTENRLYVGWFGVLMIPLLGVSTAVFVTAFIAAPPVD
Hydrococcus rivularis NIES-593 MTTTL-QKREIPNLWEQFCQWVTSTENRLYIGWFGVLMIPLLGVSTTVFVLAIIAAPPVD
Leptolyngbya sp. JSC-1 MTT-LLQRRGARVQWEQFCNWVTSTENRLYVGWFGVLMIPLLLVSACVFTIAFIAAPPVD
Mastigocoleus testarum BC008 MTTFSQQQPRPLSLWEKFCNWVTSTENRLYIGWFGVLMIPLLGVSTCVFIIAFIAAPPVD
Mastigocoleus testarum BC008 MTTFSQQQPRPLSLWEKFCNWVTSTENRLYIGWFGVLMIPLLGVSTCVFIIAFIAAPPVD
Oscillatoriales cyanobacterium JSC-12 MTTLLQQRKIASDQWERFCNWITSTENRLYIGWFGVLMIPLLGVSICVFTIAFIAAPPVD
Pleurocapsa sp. PCC 7327 MTTTL-QKREIPNLWEQFCQWVTSTENRLYIGWFGVLMIPLLGVSTTVFVLAIIAAPPVD
Synechococcus sp. PCC 7335 MTT-L-IQRPNISQWERFCQWITSTENRLYIGWFGVLMLPLLGVSITVFVTAFIAAPPVD
Calothrix parasitica NIES-267 IDGIREPIAGSLLYGNNIITGAVVPTSNAIGLHFYPLWEAASMDEWLYNGGPYQMIAFHY
Calothrix sp. PCC 7507 IDGIREPVAGSLLYGNNIITGAVVPMSNAIGLHFYPIWEAASMDEWLYNGGPYQMIAFHY
Chlorogloeopsis fritschii PCC 6912 IDGIREPVSGSLLYGNNIITAAVVPMSNAIGLHFYPIWEAASMDEWLYNGGPYQMIGFHY
Chlorogloeopsis fritschii PCC 9212 IDGIREPVSGSLLYGNNIITAAVVPMSNAIGLHFYPIWEAASMDEWLYNGGPYQMIGFHY
Chroococcidiopsis thermalis PCC 7203 IDGIREPVSGSLLYGNNIITGAVVPMSNAIGLHFYPIWEAASMDEWLYNGGPYQMIGFHY
Calothrix sp. NIES-3974 IDGIREPVAGSIFYGNNIITAAVVPMSNAIGLHFYPIWEAASMDEWLYNGGPYQMIAFHY
Fischerella major NIES-592 IDGIREPVSGSLLYGNNIITAAVVPMSNAIGLHFYPIWEAASMDEWLYNGGPYQMIGFHY
Fischerella muscicola PCC 7414 IDGIREPVSGSLLYGNNIITAAVVPMSNAIGLHFYPIWEAASMEEWLYNGGPYQMIGFHY
Fischerella sp. JSC-11 IDGIREPVSGSLLYGNNIITAAVVPMSNAIGLHFYPIWEAASMDEWLYNGGPYQMIGFHY
Fischerella sp. NIES-3754 IDGIREPVSGSLLYGNNIITAAVVPMSNAIGLHFYPIWEAASMDEWLYNGGPYQMIGFHY
Fischerella sp. PCC 9605 IDGIREPVSGSLLYGNNIITAAVVPMSNAIGLHFYPIWEAASMDEWLYNGGPYQMIGFHY
Fischerella thermalis PCC 7521 IDGIREPVSGSLLYGNNIITAAVVPMSNAIGLHFYPIWEAASMDEWLYNGGPYQMIGFHY
Halomicronema hongdechloris C2206 IDGLREPLSGSLLYGNNIITGAVVPSSNAIGLHFYPMWEAATLDEWLYNGGPYQMIAFHY
Hydrococcus rivularis NIES-593 MDGLREPITGSILYGNNIITAAVVPTSNAIGLHFYPIWEAASMDEWLYNGGPYQMIALHY
Leptolyngbya sp. JSC-1 IDGIREPIAGSLVYGNNIITAAVVPSSNAIGLHFYPIWEAASMDEWLYNGGPYQMIAAHY
Mastigocoleus testarum BC008 IDGIREPLSGSLLYGNNIITGAVVPTSNAIGLHFYPIWEAASMDEWLYNGGPYQMIAFHY
Mastigocoleus testarum BC008 IDGIREPLSGSLLYGNNIITGAVVPTSNAIGLHFYPIWEAASMDEWLYNGGPYQMIAFHY
Oscillatoriales cyanobacterium JSC-12 IDGIREPVAGSLLYGNNIITAAVVPSSNAIGLHFYPIWEAASIDEWLYNGGPYQMIGAHY
Pleurocapsa sp. PCC 7327 MDGLREPITGSLLYGNNIITAAVVPTSNAIGLHFYPIWEAASMDEWLYNGGPYQMIALHY
Synechococcus sp. PCC 7335 IDGIREPLSGSLLYGNNIITAAVVPTSNAIGLHFYPIWEAATLDEWLYNGGPYQMIAFHY
Calothrix parasitica NIES-267 IPALSCYMGREWELSYRLGMRPWIAVAYSAPLAATTSVFLIYPIGQGSFSDGLPMGISGT
Calothrix sp. PCC 7507 IPALSCYMGREWELSYRLGMRPWICVAYSAPLAATTSVFLIYPIGQGSFSDGLPMGISGT
Chlorogloeopsis fritschii PCC 6912 IPALACYMGREWELSYRLGMRPWIAVAYSAPLAATTSVFLIYPIGQGSFSDGLPMGISGT
Chlorogloeopsis fritschii PCC 9212 IPALACYMGREWELSYRLGMRPWIAVAYSAPLAATTSVFLIYPIGQGSFSDGLPMGISGT
Chroococcidiopsis thermalis PCC 7203 IPALCCYAGREWELSYRLGMRPWIAVAYTAPVAATSSVFLVYPIGQGSFSDGLPMGISGT
Calothrix sp. NIES-3974 IPALACYMGREWELSYRLGMRPWIAVAYSAPLAATTSVFLIYPIGQGSFSDGLPMGISGT
Fischerella major NIES-592 IPALACYMGREWELSYRLGMRPWIAVAYSAPLAATTSVFLIYPIGQGSFSDGLPMGISGT
Fischerella muscicola PCC 7414 IPALACYMGREWELSYRLGMRPWIAVAYSAPLAATTSVFLIYPIGQGSFSDGLPMGISGT
Fischerella sp. JSC-11 IPALACYMGREWELSYRLGMRPWIAVAYSAPLAATTSVFLIYPIGQGSFSDGLPMGISGT
Fischerella sp. NIES-3754 IPALACYMGREWELSYRLGMRPWIAVAYSAPLAATTSVFLIYPIGQGSFSDGLPMGISGT
Fischerella sp. PCC 9605 IPALACYMGREWELSYRLGMRPWIAVAYSAPLAATTSVFLIYPIGQGSFSDGLPMGISGT
Fischerella thermalis PCC 7521 IPALACYMGREWELSYRLGMRPWIAVAYSAPLAATTSVFLIYPIGQGSFSDGLPMGISGT
Halomicronema hongdechloris C2206 IPALLCYMGREWELSYRLGMRPWICVAYSAPVAATSSVFLIYPIGQGSFSDGLPMGISGT
Hydrococcus rivularis NIES-593 VPALCCYLGREWELSYRLGMRPWICVAFSAPVAATTSVFLIYPLGQGSFADGLPMSISGT
Leptolyngbya sp. JSC-1 VPALCCYMGREWELSYRLGMRPWIAVAYSAPLAATVSVFLIYPIGQGSFSDGLPMGISGT
Mastigocoleus testarum BC008 IPALACYMGREWELSYRLGMRPWIAVAYSAPLAATTSVFLIYPIGQGSFSDGLPMGISGT
Mastigocoleus testarum BC008 IPALACYMGREWELSYRLGMRPWIAVAYSAPLAATTSVFLIYPIGQGSFSDGLPMGISGT
Oscillatoriales cyanobacterium JSC-12 IPALACYMGRQWELSYRLGMRPWICVAYSAPLISTASVFWIYPIGQGSFSDGLPMGISGT
Pleurocapsa sp. PCC 7327 VPALCCYLGREWELSYRLGMRPWICVAFSAPLAATTSVFLIYPLGQGSFADGLPMSISGT
Synechococcus sp. PCC 7335 IPALLCYLGREWELSYRLGMRPWICIAYSAPVAATISVFLIYPIGQGSFSDGLPMGISGT
Calothrix parasitica NIES-267 FNFMFVFQAEHNILMNPFHMIGVAGVLGGSLFCAMHGSLVTSSLVRETSESESQNYGYKF
Calothrix sp. PCC 7507 FNFMFVFQAEHNILMHPFHMLGVAGVLGGSLFCAMHGSLVTSSLIRETTESESQNYGYKF
Chlorogloeopsis fritschii PCC 6912 FNFMFVFQAEHNILMHPLHMIGVAGVLGGSLFCAMHGSLVTSSLIRETTELESQNYGYKF
Chlorogloeopsis fritschii PCC 9212 FNFMFVFQAEHNILMHPLHMIGVAGVLGGSLFCAMHGSLVTSSLIRETTELESQNYGYKF
Chroococcidiopsis thermalis PCC 7203 FNFMFVFQAEHNILMHPFHMLGVAGVLGGSLFCAMHGSLVTSSLIRETSDNESQNYGYKF
Calothrix sp. NIES-3974 3 FNFMFVFQAEHNILMHPLHMIGVAGVLGGSLFCAMHGSLVTSSIIRETTELESQNYGYKF
Fischerella major NIES-592 FNFMFVFQAEHNILMHPLHMIGVAGVLGGSLFCAMHGSLVTSSLIRETTELESQNYGYKF
Fischerella muscicola PCC 7414 FNFMFVFQAEHNILMHPLHMIGVAGVLGGSLFCAMHGSLVTSSLIRETTELESQNYGYKF
Fischerella sp. JSC-11 FNFMFVFQAEHNILMHPLHMIGVAGVLGGSLFCAMHGSLVTSSLIRETTELESQNYGYKF
Fischerella sp. NIES-3754 FNFMFVFQAEHNILMHPLHMIGVAGVLGGSLFCAMHGSLVTSSLIRETTELESQNYGYKF
Fischerella sp. PCC 9605 FNFMFVFQAEHNILMHPLHMIGVAGVLGGSLFCAMHGSLVTSSLIRETTELESQNYGYKF
Fischerella thermalis PCC 7521 FNFMFVFQAEHNILMHPLHMIGVAGVLGGSLFCAMHGSLVTSSLIRETTELESQNYGYKF
Halomicronema hongdechloris C2206 FNFMFVFQAEHNILMHPFHMLGVAGVLGGSLFCAMHGSLVTSSLIRETTDSESQNAGYKF
Hydrococcus rivularis NIES-593 FNFMFVFQAEHNILMHPFHMLGVAGVFGGAFFCAMHGSLVTSSLIRETSENESQNYGYKF
Leptolyngbya sp. JSC-1 FNFMFVFQAEHNILMHPFHMLGVAGVFGGSLFCAMHGSLVTSSLVRETTENESQNYGYKF
Mastigocoleus testarum BC008 FNFMFVFQAEHNILMNPFHMLGVAGVLGGSLFCAMHGSLVTSSIVRETTESESQNYGYKF
Mastigocoleus testarum BC008 FNFMFVFQAEHNILMNPFHMLGVAGVLGGSLFCAMHGSLVTSSIVRETTESESQNYGYKF
Oscillatoriales cyanobacterium JSC-12 FNFMFVFQAEHNILMHPFHMLGVIGVFGGSLFCAMHGSLVTSSLVRETTEDESANNGYKF
Pleurocapsa sp. PCC 7327 FNFMFVFQAEHNILMHPFHMLGVAGVFGGAFFCAMHGSLVTSSLIRETSENESQNYGYKF
Synechococcus sp. PCC 7335 FNFMFVFQAEHNILMHPFHMLGVAGVLGGSLFCAMHGSLVTSSLVRETSDSQSQNEGYKF
Calothrix parasitica NIES-267 GQEQETYNIVAAHGYFGRLIFQYASFNNSRSLHFFLAAWPVICIWGTAIGISTMAFNLNG
Calothrix sp. PCC 7507 GQEEETYNIVAAHGYFGRLIFQYASFNNSRTLHFFLAAWPVICIWATALGISTMAFNLNG
Chlorogloeopsis fritschii PCC 6912 GQEQETYNIVAAHGYFGRLIFQYASFNNSRSLHFFLAAWPVICIWGTAIGISTMAFNLNG
Chlorogloeopsis fritschii PCC 9212 GQEQETYNIVAAHGYFGRLIFQYASFNNSRSLHFFLAAWPVICIWGTAIGISTMAFNLNG
Chroococcidiopsis thermalis PCC 7203 GQESETYNIVAAHGYFGRLIFQYASFNNSRSLHFFLAAWPVICIWATALGISTMAFNLNG
Calothrix sp. NIES-3974 GQEEETYNIVAAHGYFGRLIFQYASFNNSRSLHFFLAAWPVICIWGTAIGISTMAFNLNG
Fischerella major NIES-592 GQEQETYNIVAAHGYFGRLIFQYASFNNSRSLHFFLAAWPVICIWGTAIGISTMAFNLNG
Fischerella muscicola PCC 7414 GQEQETYNIVAAHGYFGRLIFQYASFNNSRSLHFFLAAWPVICIWGTAIGISTMAFNLNG
Fischerella sp. JSC-11 GQEQETYNIVAAHGYFGRLIFQYASFNNSRSLHFFLAAWPVICIWGTAIGISTMAFNLNG
Fischerella sp. NIES-3754 GQEQETYNIVAAHGYFGRLIFQYASFNNSRSLHFFLAAWPVICIWGTAIGISTMAFNLNG
Fischerella sp. PCC 9605 GQEQETYNIVAAHGYFGRLIFQYASFNNSRSLHFFLAAWPVICIWGTAIGISTMAFNLNG
Fischerella thermalis PCC 7521 GQEQETYNIVAAHGYFGRLIFQYASFNNSRSLHFFLAAWPVICIWGTAIGISTMAFNLNG
Halomicronema hongdechloris C2206 GQESETYNILAAHGYFGRLIFQYASFNNSRWLHFFLAAWPVVCIWFVALGISTMAFNLNG
Hydrococcus rivularis NIES-593 GQEEETYNIVAAHGYFGRLIFQYASFNNSRNLHFFLAAWPVICIWFTALGICVMAFNLNG
Leptolyngbya sp. JSC-1 GQEGETYNIVAAHGYFGRLVFQYASFTNSRSLHFFLAAFPVICIWATALGISTMAFNLNG
Mastigocoleus testarum BC008 GQEQETYNIVAAHGYFGRLIFQYASFNNSRSLHFFLAAWPVICIWATAIGISTMAFNLNG
Mastigocoleus testarum BC008 GQEQETYNIVAAHGYFGRLIFQYASFNNSRSLHFFLAAWPVICIWATAIGISTMAFNLNG
Oscillatoriales cyanobacterium JSC-12 GQEDETYNIVAAHGYFGRLIFQYASFNNSRSLHFFLGAFPVVCIWCTALGICTMGFNLNG
Pleurocapsa sp. PCC 7327 GQEEETYNIVAAHGYFGRLIFQYASFNNSRNLHFFLAAWPVICIWFTALGICVMAFNLNG
Synechococcus sp. PCC 7335 GQEEETYNILAAHGYFGRLIFQYASFNNSRQLHFFLAAWPVVCIWFVALGISTMAFNLNG
Calothrix parasitica NIES-267 FNFNNSILDSQGRVLPSWADVLNRANLGFEVMHERNAHNFPLDLASGKSIPVTVSLKAPA
Calothrix sp. PCC 7507 FNFNNSILDSEGHVLPSWADVLNRANLGFEVMHERNAHNFPLDLASSEAYPVPVALQAPA
Chlorogloeopsis fritschii PCC 6912 FNFNNSILDSQGRVLPSWADVLNRANLGFEVMHERNAHNFPLDLACGEAVPVAI--TAPS
Chlorogloeopsis fritschii PCC 9212 FNFNNSILDSQGRVLPSWADVLNRANLGFEVMHERNAHNFPLDLACGEAVPVAI--TAPS
Chroococcidiopsis thermalis PCC 7203 FNFNNSVLDSQGRVLPTWADVLNRANLGFEVMHERNAHNFPLDLACSDAVPV--AFKAPA
Calothrix sp. NIES-3974 FNFNNSILDSQGRVLPSWADVLNRANLGFEVMHERNAHNFPLDLASGEAIPVPVAMAAPS
Fischerella major NIES-592 FNFNNSILDSQGRVLPSWADVLNRANLGFEVMHERNAHNFPLDLAGGEAVPVAI--TAPS
Fischerella muscicola PCC 7414 FNFNNSILDSQGRVLPSWADVLNRANLGFEVMHERNAHNFPLDLACGEAVPVAI--TAPS
Fischerella sp. JSC-11 FNFNNSILDSQGRVLPSWADVLNRANLGFEVMHERNAHNFPLDLAGGEAVPVAI--TAPS
Fischerella sp. NIES-3754 FNFNNSILDSQGRVLPSWADVLNRANLGFEVMHERNAHNFPLDLAGGEAVPVAI--TAPS
Fischerella sp. PCC 9605 FNFNNSILDSQGRVLPSWADVLNRANLGFEVMHERNAHNFPLDLAGGEAVPVAI--TAPS
Fischerella thermalis PCC 7521 FNFNNSILDSQGRVLPSWADVLNRANLGFEVMHERNAHNFPLDLAGGEAVPVAI--TAPS
Halomicronema hongdechloris C2206 FNFNHSVLDSQGRVLPSWADVVNRANIGFEVMHERNAHNFPLDLASGPATPV--AYQAPA
Hydrococcus rivularis NIES-593 FNFNNSIHDAQGRVLPSWADVINQANLGFEVMHERNAHNFPLDLASGKAIPV--ALRAPA
Leptolyngbya sp. JSC-1 FNFNHSVLDSQGRVVNTWADVLNRANLGFEVMHERNAHNFPLDLAGGEAVPIAMNMAAPV
Mastigocoleus testarum BC008 FNFNNSILDSEGRVLPSWADLLNRANLGFEVMHERNAHNFPLDLACGEAVPVNVSFKAPA
Mastigocoleus testarum BC008 FNFNNSILDSEGRVLPSWADLLNRANLGFEVMHERNAHNFPLDLACGEAVPVNVSFKAPA
Oscillatoriales cyanobacterium JSC-12 FNFNQSVLDSQGKVVNTWADVLNRANLGFEVMHERNAHNFPLDLAGADPIPV--ALRAPA
Pleurocapsa sp. PCC 7327 FNFNNSIHDAQGRVLPSWADVINQANLGFEVMHERNAHNFPLDLASGEAIPV--ALRAPA
Synechococcus sp. PCC 7335 FNFNHSVLDSQGRVLPSWADVVNRASLGFEVMHERNAHNFPLDLASGESVQV--AMRAPH
Calothrix parasitica NIES-267 LAG--------
Calothrix sp. PCC 7507 IAS--------
Chlorogloeopsis fritschii PCC 6912 ITA--------
Chlorogloeopsis fritschii PCC 9212 ITA--------
Chroococcidiopsis thermalis PCC 7203 IAEVPPQAIAS
Calothrix sp. NIES-3974 ITM--------
Fischerella major NIES-592 ITA--------
Fischerella muscicola PCC 7414 ITA--------
Fischerella sp. JSC-11 ITA--------
Fischerella sp. NIES-3754 ITA--------
Fischerella sp. PCC 9605 ITA--------
Fischerella thermalis PCC 7521 ITA--------
Halomicronema hongdechloris C2206 IHG--------
Hydrococcus rivularis NIES-593 IAS--------
Leptolyngbya sp. JSC-1 LPS--------
Mastigocoleus testarum BC008 LAAS-------
Mastigocoleus testarum BC008 LAAS-------
Oscillatoriales cyanobacterium JSC-12 IAS--------
Pleurocapsa sp. PCC 7327 IAS--------
Synechococcus sp. PCC 7335 IGA--------
61 70 80 90 100 110 120
| | | | | | | 
121 130 140 150 160 170 180
| | | | | | | 
181 190 200 210 220 230 240
| | | | | | | 
241 250 260 270 280 290 300
| | | | | | | 
301 310 320 330 340 350 360
| | | | | | | 
361 
| 
Fig. S5 Alignment of D1FR protein sequences recovered in this analysis. 
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Limnothrix rosea IAM M-220
Desertifilum sp. IPPAS B-1220
Calothrix brevissima NIES-22
Cyanothece sp. PCC 7425





Oscillatoria sp. PCC 6506
Cyanothece sp. PCC 7424
Synechococcus sp. PCC 8807
Microcoleus sp. PCC 7113
Oscillatoria acuminata PCC 6304
Cyanobium sp. PCC 7001
Fremyella diplosiphon NIES-3275
Stanieria sp. NIES-3757
Tolypothrix tenuis PCC 7101
Cyanothece sp. CCY0110
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Fig. S6 Rooted maximum likelihood phylogeny of G3 protein sequences using G0 from Gloeobacter kilaueensis JS1 as the outgroup. 
Branch supports are expressed as SH-like aLRT probabilities. Colouring follows that used in Fig. 1 of main text. 
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Fig. S7 Rooted maximum likelihood phylogeny of G3 protein sequences using the G1 protein sequence from 
Halomicronema hongdechloris C2206 as the outgroup. Branch supports are expressed as SH-like aLRT probabilities. 
Colouring follows that used in Fig. 1 of main text. 
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Fig. S8 Rooted maximum likelihood phylogeny of G3 protein sequences using the G2 protein sequence from Anabaena variabilis ATCC 29413 as the outgroup. 
Branch supports are expressed as SH-like aLRT probabilities. Colouring follows that used in Fig. 1 of main text. 
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Fig. S9 Rooted maximum likelihood phylogeny of G3 protein sequences using the G4 protein sequence from Synechocystis sp. PCC 6803 
as the outgroup. Branch supports are expressed as SH-like aLRT probabilities. Colouring follows that used in Fig. 1 of main text. 
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Anabaena sp. ATCC 33047 -MTTLLEQRSSANLWERFCNWITSTQNRMYIGWFGVILIPTALTAAIVFILAFIAAPPVD
Anabaena variabilis ATCC 29413 -MTTLLEQRSSANLWHRFGNWITSTENRMYVGWFGVLLIPTALTAAIVFILAFIAAPPVD
Aulosira laxa NIES-50 -MTTTIQKRTSANLWERFCNWVTSTENRLYVGWFGVILIPTALTAAIVFVLAFVAAPPVD
Calothrix sp. NIES-2098 -MTTILGKRRSASLWDRFCNWVTSTENRLYVGWFGVILIPTALTAAIVFVLAFVAAPPVD
Calothrix sp. NIES-2100 -MTTILEKRRNAGLWDRFCNWVTSTENRLYVGWFGAIMIPTALTAAIVFVLAFVAAPPVD
Calothrix sp. PCC 7103 -MTTILEKTSQSNSWDRFSSWVTSTDNRMYVGWFGVLLIPTALTAAIVFTLAFIAAPPVD
Cyanothece sp. ATCC 51142 MTISSLESSRQSNLWSKFCNWITSTENRLYIGWFGVLLIPTGLVAAIVFILAFIAAPPVD
Cyanothece sp. CCY0110 MTISSVERSTESNLWSKFCNWITSTENRLYIGWFGVLLIPTGLVAAIVFLLAFIAAPPVD
Cyanothece sp. PCC 7424 -MTTTLDRLQESSLWSRFCNWITSIENRLYIGWFGVLMIPTALVATIVFILAMVAAPPVD
Cyanothece sp. PCC 7425 -MATTLQPYSGASPWERFCNWITSTENRLYIGWFGVLMVPTALTAAIVFIIAFVAAPPVD
Desertifilum sp. IPPAS B-1220 -MTLTSYRPTEDNLWSRFCNWITSTKNRLYIGWFGVLMIPTILVAVSVFIIAFIAAPPVD
Fischerella sp. PCC 9431 -MTTLLKQRSSDTLWERFCNWITNTENRLYIGWFGVLLIPTALTAAIAFSLAFIAAPPVD
Fischerella muscicola PCC 7414 -MTTLLKQRSSASLWERFCNWITNTENRLYIGWFGVLLIPTALTAAIAFTLAFIAAPPVD
Geitlerinema sp. PCC 7105 --MTTTTTQHQYNLWERFCSWVTSTENRLYVGWFGVLLIPTALTAAIVFILAFVAAPPVD
Geitlerinema sp. PCC 9228 -MIADLQQRKNVGLWERFCRWITSTENRLYIGWFGVLLIPTALVSAIVFTLAFIAAPPVD
Hydrococcus rivularis NIES-593 -MNTLLHRQSSANLWTRLCDWITSTENRLYVGWFGVLLIPTALVSAIVFILAIIAAPPVD
Kamptonema formosum PCC 6407 -MTTTLSRPIGDNLWSRFCNWITSTENRLYIGWFGVLMVPTILTATIVFILAFIAAPPVD
Leptolyngbya sp. Heron Island J -MTNTLQKYQQVSLWERFCAWVTSTENRLYVGWFGTLLIPTALVATIVFILAMVAAPPVD
Leptolyngbya sp. 'hensonii' -MTTILERRRRDSLWDRFCNWITSTENRLYIGWFGVLLIPTALVATIVFVLAFIAAPPVD
Leptolyngbya boryana dg5 -MTTLLQRRDRVPLWDRFCDWITSTENRLYIGWFGVLLIPTALTAAIVFILAMIAAPPVD
Leptolyngbya boryana IAM M-101 -MTTLLQRRDRVPLWDRFCDWITSTENRLYIGWFGVLLIPTALTAAIVFILAMIAAPPVD
Leptolyngbya boryana NIES-2135 -MTTLLQRRDRVPLWDRFCDWITSTENRLYIGWFGVLLIPTALTAAIVFILAMIAAPPVD
Microcoleus sp. PCC 7113 -MTTALTQRPGNDLWTRFCNWVTSTENRLYIGWFGVLLIPTALTATVVFVLAFIAAPPVD
Nodosilinea nodulosa PCC 7104 -MTTFLESRDRDSWWGRFCDWVTSTENRLYVGWFGVLLIPTALVAATTFILAFIAAPPVD
Nostoc carneum NIES-2107 -MTTTIQKRTSANLWERFCNWVTSTENRLYVGWFGVILIPTALTAAIVFVLAFVAAPPVD
Nostoc sp. PCC 7120 -MTTLLEQRSSANLWHRFGNWITSTENRMYVGWFGVLLIPTALTAAIVFILAFIAAPPVD
Nostoc piscinale CENA21 -MTTLINQRGSANLWEKFANWITSTENRMYVGWFGVILIPTALTAAIVFILAFIAAPPVD
Nostoc sp. PCC 7524 -MTTLLEQRSSTNLWDRFCNWITSTENRMYIGWFGVILIPTALTAAIVFILAFIAAPPVD
Oscillatoria acuminata PCC 6304 -MTTTVSFPTGNSLWSRFCDWITSTENRLYIGWFGVLMVPTLFTAAIVFVLAFIAAPPVD
Oscillatoria sp. PCC 10802 -MTTAVSRKTGNHLWSRFCDWITSTENRLYIGWFGVLMIPTILTATTVFILAMVAAPPVD
Oscillatoria sp. PCC 6506 -MTTTLSRPIGDNLWSRFCNWITSTENRLYIGWFGVLMVPTILTATIVFILAFIAAPPVD
Pseudanabaena sp. PCC 6802 MTTALKQHRNDASLWDRFCDWITSTNNRLYIGWFGVLLIPTALAAATVFVLAFIAAPPVD
Tolypothrix tenuis PCC 7101 -MTTTIQKRTSANLWERFCNWVTSTENRLYVGWFGVILIPTALTAAIVFVLAFVAAPPVD
Thermosynechococcus elongatus BP-1 -MTTVLQRRQTANLWERFCDWITSTENRLYIGWFGVIMIPTLLAATICFVIAFIAAPPVD
Thermosynechococcus sp. NK55a -MTTVLQRRQTANLWERFCDWITSTENRLYIGWFGVIMIPTLLAATICFVIAFIAAPPVD
Anabaena cylindrica PCC 7122 -MTISLQQSQSNNLWDKFCNWITSTNNRMYIGWFGVLMIPTLLTATICFVIAFIAAPPVD
Anabaena sp. PCC 7108 -MTISLEQRQSNNLWENFCNWITSTNNRMYIGWFGVLMIPALLTATICFIIAFIAAPPVD
Arthrospira maxima CS-328 -MTTTLQQRENLNVWEQFCTWVTSTNNRLYVGWFGIVMIPTLLTATICFVLAFVAAPPVD
Arthrospira platensis C1 -MTTTLQQRENLNVWEQFCTWVTSTNNRLYVGWFGIVMIPTLLTATICFVLAFVAAPPVD
Arthrospira sp. PCC 8005 -MTTTLQQRENLNVWEQFCTWVTSTNNRLYVGWFGIVMIPTLLTATICFVLAFVAAPPVD
Calothrix brevissima NIES-22 MTISLQQRQSSNNLWEKFCNWVTSTDNRMYIGWFGVLMIPTLLTATICFIIAFIAAPPVD
Chondrocystis sp. NIES-4102 -MTISLQQRQSNNLWNKFCHWITSTNNRMYIGWFGLLMIPTLLTATTCFIIAFIAAPPVD
Cyanobacterium aponinum B-1201 --MTTTIQSQQLSVWEQFCQWVTSTNNRLYIGWFGVLMIPTLLTATTCFIIAFIAAPPVD
Cyanobacterium aponinum PCC 10605 --MTTTIQSQQLSVWEQFCQWVTSTNNRLYIGWFGVLMIPTLLTATTCFIIAFIAAPPVD
Cyanobium sp. NIES-981 -MTTTPLAPPRRQPWTAFKDWITSTDNRLYIGWFGVLMIPTLLVAALCFVIAFIAAPPVD
Cyanobium sp. PCC 7001 -MTTTRLASPRRQPWTAFKDWITSTDNRLYIGWFGVLMIPTLLAAAICFVIAFIAAPPVD
Fremyella diplosiphon NIES-3275 MTISLQQRQSSNNLWEKFCNWVTSTDNRMYIGWFGVLMIPTLLTATICFIIAFIAAPPVD
Geminocystis herdmanii PCC 6308 --MTTILQQERLSSWEQFCQWVTSTNNRLYVGWFGVLMIPALLTATTCFVIAFIAAPPVD
Geminocystis sp. NIES-3709 --MTTILRQQRLSSWEQFCQWVTSTNNRLYVGWFGVLMIPALLTATTCFVIAFIAAPPVD
Halothece sp. PCC 7418 -MTTTFQQQQSQNLWERFCQWVTSTENRLYIGWFGILMIPTILTATTCFIIAFIAAPPVD
Leptolyngbya sp. PCC 7376 -MTTVLNSGTKISIWEHFCRWVTNTENRFYLGWFGILMIPTLLTATICFILAFIAAPPVD
Limnothrix rosea IAM M-220 -MTTVLNSGTNISLWEKFCRWVTSTKNRFYLGWFGVLMIPTLLTATTCFILAFIAAPPVD
Planktothrix serta PCC 8927 -MTTTIQRQSQGNFWERLCNWITSTENRLYVGWFGVLMIPTLLTATICFILAIIAAPPVD
Planktothrix tepida PCC 9214 -MTTTIQQQLRGNPWERLCNWITSTENRLYVGWFGILMIPTLLAATICFVLAFVAAPPVD
Stanieria sp. NIES-3757 -MTISLQKRQSNNLWEKFCNWITSTENRLYIGWFGVLMIPTLLTATTCFIIAFIAAPPVD
Synechococcus sp. PCC 7002 -MTTLLQQQGSANLWERFCQWVTSTENRFYVGWFGVLMIPTLLTATICFILAFVAAPPVD
Synechococcus sp. PCC 7003 -MTTLLQQQGSANLWERFCQWVTSTENRFYVGWFGVLMIPTLLTATTCFILAFVAAPPVD
Synechococcus sp. PCC 73109 -MTTLLQQQGSANLWERFCQWVTSTENRFYVGWFGVLMIPTLLTATICFVLAFVAAPPVD
Synechococcus sp. PCC 8807 -MTTLLQQQGSANLWERFCQWVTSTENRFYVGWFGVLMIPTLLTATICFVLAFVAAPPVD
Synechococcus sp. SynAce01 -MTSTTFKRSRGNPWNRFTDWVTSTENRLYVGWFGVLMIPTLLVATSCFVVAFIGAPPVD
Synechocystis sp. PCC 6803 -MTTTQLGLQEQSLWSRFCCWITSTSNRLYIGWFGVLMIPTLLTATTCFIIAFIAAPPVD
Tolypothrix sp. PCC 7601 MTISLQQRQSSNNLWEKFCNWVTSTDNRMYIGWFGVLMIPTLLTATICFIIAFIAAPPVD
Tolypothrix tenuis PCC 7101 MTISLQQRQSSNNLWEKFCNWVTSTDNRMYIGWFGVLMIPTLLTATICFIIAFIAAPPVD
Xenococcus sp. PCC 7305 -MTISVQQSPQDNVWERFCQWITSTNNRMYIGWFGVLMIPVLSSAAICFVIAFIAAPPVD
Anabaena sp. ATCC 33047 VDGIREPVSGSLLYGNNLISATVVPTSAAIGLHFYPIWEAASLDEWLYNGGPYQMIVFHF
Anabaena variabilis ATCC 29413 VDGIREPVSGSLLYGNNIITATVVPTSAAIGLHLYPIWEAASLDEWLYNGGPYQMIVLHF
Aulosira laxa NIES-50 VDGIREPVTGSLLYGNNIISATVVPTSAAIGLHFYPIWEAASLDEWLYNGGPYEMIVFHF
Calothrix sp. NIES-2098 VDGIREPVTGSLLYGNNIITATVVPTSAAIGLHFYPIWEAASLDEWLYNGGPYETIVFHF
Calothrix sp. NIES-2100 VDGIREPVTGSLLYGNNIITATVVPTSAAIGLHLYPIWEAASLDEWLYNGGPYEMIIFHF
Calothrix sp. PCC 7103 IDGIREPVTGSLLYGNNIITATVVPTSAAVGLHFYPIWEAATLDEWLYNGGPYEMIVFHF
Cyanothece sp. ATCC 51142 LDGIREPVSGSLLYGNNIISATVVPTSAAVGLHLYPLWEAATLDEWLYNGGPYQLIVLHF
Cyanothece sp. CCY0110 LDGIREPVSGSLLYGNNIISATVVPTSAAVGLHLYPLWEAASLDEWLYNGGPYQMIVLHF
Cyanothece sp. PCC 7424 VDGIREPVSGSLLYGNNIISATVVPTSAAVGLHLYPIWEATTMDEWLYNGGPYEMIVLHF
Cyanothece sp. PCC 7425 IDGLREPVSGSLLSGNNLITATIVPSSNAIGLHFYPLWDAANLDEWLYNGGPYQMIIFHF
Desertifilum sp. IPPAS B-1220 LDGIREPVSGSLLSGNNIITATIVPTSAAIGLHLYPLWAASSMEEWLYNGGPYQVVVLHF
Fischerella sp. PCC 9431 IDGIREAVSGSLLYGNNIITATVVPTSNAIGLHFYPIWEAASVDEWLYNGGPYQLIIFHF
Fischerella muscicola PCC 7414 IDGIREAVSGSLLYGNNIITATVVPTSNAIGLHFYPIWEAASLDEWLYNGGPYQLIIFHF
Geitlerinema sp. PCC 7105 LDGIREPISGSLLYGNNIISATVIPTSAAIGLHLYPLWEAASLDEWLYNGGPYQLIVLHF
Geitlerinema sp. PCC 9228 IDGIREPVTGSLLYGNNIITATVVPSSGAIGLHFYPIWEASSMDEWLYNGGPYQMIIFHF
Hydrococcus rivularis NIES-593 IDGIREPVTGSLLGGNNLMTATVVPTSAAIGLHFYPIWDASTLDEWLYNGGPYELIVLHF
Kamptonema formosum PCC 6407 LDGIREPVSGSLLYGNNIITGTIVPTSAAIGLHLYPLWEAASIDEWLYNGGPYQLIVLHF
Leptolyngbya sp. Heron Island J MDGIREPISGSLLSGNNMITATVVPSSNAIGLHFYPMWEAASLDEWLYNGGPYQMIIFHF
Leptolyngbya sp. 'hensonii' IDGIREPVTGSLLYGNNIITATVVPTSNAIGLHLYPIWEAASLDEWLYNGGPYEMIIFHF
Leptolyngbya boryana dg5 IDGIREPVSGSLLYGNNIITATVVPTSAAIGLHFYPIWEAASLDEWLYNGGPYELIVFHF
Leptolyngbya boryana IAM M-101 IDGIREPVSGSLLYGNNIITATVVPTSAAIGLHFYPIWEAASLDEWLYNGGPYELIVFHF
Leptolyngbya boryana NIES-2135 IDGIREPVSGSLLYGNNIITATVVPTSAAIGLHFYPIWEAASLDEWLYNGGPYELIVFHF
Microcoleus sp. PCC 7113 IDGIREPVSGSLLYGNNIITATVVPTSAAIGLHFYPMWEAASLDEWLYNGGPYQLIVFHF
Nodosilinea nodulosa PCC 7104 IDGIREPVSGGLLYGNNLITAAVVPTSNAIGLHFYPIWEAANLDEWLYNGGPYQLIIFHF
Nostoc carneum NIES-2107 VDGIREPVTGSLLYGNNIISATVVPTSAAIGLHFYPIWDAASLDEWLYNGGPYEMIVFHF
Nostoc sp. PCC 7120 VDGIREPVSGSLLYGNNIITATVVPTSAAIGLHLYPIWEAASLDEWLYNGGPYQMIVLHF
Nostoc piscinale CENA21 VDGIREPVSGSLLYGNNIITATVVPTSAAIGLHLYPIWEAASLDEWLYNGGPYQMIVLHF
Nostoc sp. PCC 7524 VDGIREPVSGSLLYGNNLITATVVPTSAAIGLHLYPIWEAASLDEWLYNGGPYQMIVLHF
Oscillatoria acuminata PCC 6304 LDGIREPISGSLLYGNNIVTATIVPTSAAIGLHLYPLWSAASLDEWLYNGGPYQLIVLHF
Oscillatoria sp. PCC 10802 LDGIREPVSGSLLYGNNIITATVVPTSAAVGLHLYPLWAAASLDEWLYNGGPYQLIVLHF
Oscillatoria sp. PCC 6506 LDGIREPVSGSLLYGNNIITGTIVPTSAAIGLHLYPLWEAASIDEWLYNGGPYQLIVLHF
Pseudanabaena sp. PCC 6802 IDGIREPVSGSLLYGNNLITATVVPTSNAIGLHFYPVWEAVSMDEWLYNGGPYQMIIFHF
Tolypothrix tenuis PCC 7101 VDGIREPVTGSLLYGNNIISATVVPTSAAIGLHFYPIWEAASLDEWLYNGGPYEMIVFHF
Thermosynechococcus elongatus BP-1 IDGIREPVSGSLLYGNNIITAAVVPSSNAIGLHLYPIWDAASLDEWLYNGGPYQLIIFHF
Thermosynechococcus sp. NK55a IDGIREPVSGSLLYGNNIITASIVPSSNAIGLHLYPIWDAASLDEWLYNGGPYQLIVFHF
Anabaena cylindrica PCC 7122 IDGIREPVSGSLLYGNNIITAAVVPTSNAIGLHFYPIWEAATLDEWLYNGGPYQLIIFHF
Anabaena sp. PCC 7108 IDGIREPVSGSLLYGNNIISAAVVPSSNAIGLHFYPIWEAASLDEWLYNGGPYQLIIFHF
Arthrospira maxima CS-328 IDGIREPVSGSLLYGNNIITAAVVPSSNAIGLHFYPIWEAANIDEWLYNGGPYQLIVFHF
Arthrospira platensis C1 IDGIREPVSGSLLYGNNIITAAVVPSSNAIGLHFYPIWEAANIDEWLYNGGPYQLIVFHF
Arthrospira sp. PCC 8005 IDGIREPVSGSLLYGNNIITAAVVPSSNAIGLHFYPIWEAANIDEWLYNGGPYQLIVFHF
Calothrix brevissima NIES-22 IDGIREPVAGALLYGNNIITAAVVPSSNAIGLHFYPIWEAASLDEWLYNGGPYQLIIFHF
Chondrocystis sp. NIES-4102 IDGIREPVAGSLLYGNNIISAAVVPSSNAIGLHFYPMWEAANLDEWLYNGGPYQLIIFHF
Cyanobacterium aponinum B-1201 IDGIREPVAGALLYGNNIITASVVPSSNAIGLHFYPIWEAATLDEWLYNGGPYQLIIFHF
Cyanobacterium aponinum PCC 10605 IDGIREPVAGALLYGNNIITASVVPSSNAIGLHFYPIWEAATLDEWLYNGGPYQLIIFHF
Cyanobium sp. NIES-981 IDGIREPVAGSLLSGNNIITAAVVPTTNAIGLHFYPIWEATSLSEWLYNGGPYQLIVFHF
Cyanobium sp. PCC 7001 IDGIREPVAGSLLSGNNIITAAVVPTTNAIGLHFYPIWEATSLEEWLYNGGPYQLIVFHF
Fremyella diplosiphon NIES-3275 IDGIREPVAGALLYGNNIITAAVVPSSNAIGLHFYPIWGAASLDEWLYNGGPYQLIIFHF
Geminocystis herdmanii PCC 6308 IDGIREPISGALLYGNNIITAAVVPSSNAIGLHFYPIWEAATLDEWLYNGGPYQLIIFHF
Geminocystis sp. NIES-3709 IDGIREPISGALLYGNNIITAAVVPSSNAIGLHFYPIWEAVTLDEWLYNGGPYQLIIFHF
Halothece sp. PCC 7418 IDGVREPVAGSLLYGNNIITAAVVPTSNAIGLHFYPIWEATTLEEWLYNGGPYQLIIFHF
Leptolyngbya sp. PCC 7376 IDGIREPVSGSLLYGNNIITASVVPSSNAIGLHFYPIWDATSMGEWLYNGGPYQLIVFHF
Limnothrix rosea IAM M-220 IDGIREPVSGSLLYGNNIISASVVPSSNAIGLHFYPIWDATSLAEWLYNGGPYQLIIFHF
Planktothrix serta PCC 8927 IDGIREPVSGSLLYGNNIITAAVVPSSNAIGLHFYPIWEAANLNEWLYNGGPYQLIVFHF
Planktothrix tepida PCC 9214 IDGIREPVSGSLLYGNNIISAAVVPSSNAIGLHFYPIWEAANVDEWLYNGGPYQLIVFHF
Stanieria sp. NIES-3757 IDGIREPVAGSLLYGNNIISAAVVPSSNAIGLHFYPIWEAANLDEWLYNGGPYQLIIFHF
Synechococcus sp. PCC 7002 IDGIREPVAGSLLYGNNIITAAVVPSSNAIGLHFYPIWDAANLDEWLYNGGPYQLIVFHF
Synechococcus sp. PCC 7003 IDGIREPVAGSLLYGNNIITAAVVPSSNAIGLHFYPIWDAANLDEWLYNGGPYQLIVFHF
Synechococcus sp. PCC 73109 IDGIREPVSGSLLYGNNIITAAVVPSSNAIGLHFYPIWDAANLAEWLYNGGPYQLIVFHF
Synechococcus sp. PCC 8807 IDGIREPVSGSLLYGNNIITAAVVPSSNAIGLHFYPIWDAANLAEWLYNGGPYQLIVFHF
Synechococcus sp. SynAce01 IDGVREPVSGGLLYGNNIITAAVVPSSNAIGLHFYPIWAASSLDEWLYNGGPYQLIIFHF
Synechocystis sp. PCC 6803 IDGIREPIAGSLLYGNNIITAAVVPSSNAIGLHFYPIWEAHSLDEWLYNGGPYQLIVFHF
Tolypothrix sp. PCC 7601 IDGIREPVAGALLYGNNIITAAVVPSSNAIGLHFYPIWGAASLDEWLYNGGPYQLIIFHF
Tolypothrix tenuis PCC 7101 IDGIREPVAGALLYGNNIITAAVVPSSNAIGLHFYPIWEAASLDEWLYNGGPYQLIIFHF
Xenococcus sp. PCC 7305 IDGIREPVSGSLLYGNNIISAAVVPSSNAIGLHFYPIWEAANLDEWLYNGGPYQLIIFHF
Anabaena sp. ATCC 33047 LLAIYSYMGRQWELSYRLGMRPWIPVAFSAPVAAATAVLLIYPIGQGSFSDGMMLGISGT
Anabaena variabilis ATCC 29413 LIAIYAYMGRQWELSYRLGMRPWIPVAFSAPVAAATAVLLIYPIGQGSFSDGMMLGISGT
Aulosira laxa NIES-50 LLAVYAYMGRQWELSYRLGMRPWIPVAFSAPAAAATAVLLIYPIGQGSFSDGMMLGISGT
Calothrix sp. NIES-2098 LIAVYAYMGRQWELSYRLGMRPWIAVAFSAPAAAATAVLLIYPIGQGSFSDGMMLGISGT
Calothrix sp. NIES-2100 LIAVYAYMGRQWELSYRLGMRPWIPVAFSAPAAAATAVLLIYPIGQGSFSDGMMLGISGT
Calothrix sp. PCC 7103 LIAVYAYMGRQWELSYRLGMRPWIPVAFSAPAAAATAVLLIYPIGQGSFSDGMMLGISGT
Cyanothece sp. ATCC 51142 LIGIFAYMGREWELSYRLGMRPWIPVAFSAPVAAATAVLLIYPIGQGSFSDGLMLGISGT
Cyanothece sp. CCY0110 LIGIFAYMGREWELSYRLGMRPWIPVAFSAPVAAATAVLLIYPIGQGSFSDGLMLGISGT
Cyanothece sp. PCC 7424 LIAIYAYMGRQWELSYRLGMRPWIPVAFSAPVAAATSVLLIYPIGQGSFSDGLMLGISGT
Cyanothece sp. PCC 7425 LIAVYAYMGRQWELSYRLGMRPWIPVAFSAPASAATAVLLIYPIGQGSFSDGLMLGISGT
Desertifilum sp. IPPAS B-1220 LIGIYAYLGREWELSYRLGMRPWIPVAFSAPVAAATAVLLIYPIGQGSFSDGLMLGISGT
Fischerella sp. PCC 9431 LIAIYAYMGRQWELSYRLGMRPWIPVAFSAPVAAATAVLLIYPIGQGSFSDGMMLGISGT
Fischerella muscicola PCC 7414 LIAIYAYMGRQWELSYRLGMRPWIPVAFSAPVAAATAVLLIYPIGQGSFSDGMMLGISGT
Geitlerinema sp. PCC 7105 LIAIYAYMGREWELSYRLGMRPWIPVAFSAPVAAATAVLLIYPIGQGSFSDGLMLGISGT
Geitlerinema sp. PCC 9228 LIAIYTYMGREWELSYRLGMRPWIAVAFSAPVAAATAVLLIYPIGQGSFSDGLMLGISGT
Hydrococcus rivularis NIES-593 LIAIYAYMGRQWELSYRLGMRPWISVAFSAPVAAATSVLLIYPIGQGSFSDGLMLGVSGT
Kamptonema formosum PCC 6407 LIGIYAYMGREWELSYRLGMRPWIAVAYSAPVAAATAVLLIYPIGQGSFSDGLMLGISGT
Leptolyngbya sp. Heron Island J LIAIYAYMGRQWELSYRLGMRPWIAVAYSAPVAAATSVLLVYPIGQGSFSDGLMLGVSGT
Leptolyngbya sp. 'hensonii' LIAVYAYMGRQWELSYRLGMRPWIPVAFSAPASAATAVLLIYPIGQGSFSDGLMLGISGT
Leptolyngbya boryana dg5 LIAIFAYMGRQWELSYRLGMRPWIPVAFSAPVAAATSVLLIYPIGQGSFSDGLMLGISGT
Leptolyngbya boryana IAM M-101 LIAIFAYMGRQWELSYRLGMRPWIPVAFSAPVAAATSVLLIYPIGQGSFSDGLMLGISGT
Leptolyngbya boryana NIES-2135 LIAIFAYMGRQWELSYRLGMRPWIPVAFSAPVAAATSVLLIYPIGQGSFSDGLMLGISGT
Microcoleus sp. PCC 7113 LIAIYAYMGREWELSYRLGMRPWIAVAFSAPVAAATAVLLIYSIGQGSFSDGLMLGISGT
Nodosilinea nodulosa PCC 7104 LIAVYAYMGRQWELSYRLGMRPWIPVAFSAPASAATAVLLIYPIGQGSFSDGLMLGVSGT
Nostoc carneum NIES-2107 LLAVYAYMGRQWELSYRLGMRPWIPVAFSAPAAAATAVLLIYPIGQGSFSDGMMLGISGT
Nostoc sp. PCC 7120 LIAIYAYMGRQWELSYRLGMRPWIPVAFSAPVAAATAVLLIYPIGQGSFSDGMMLGISGT
Nostoc piscinale CENA21 LLAIYAYMGRQWELSYRLGMRPWIPVAFSAPVAAATAVLLIYPIGQGSFSDGMMLGISGT
Nostoc sp. PCC 7524 LTAIYAYMGRQWELSYRLGMRPWIPVAFSAPVAAATAVLLIYPIGQGSFSDGMMLGISGT
Oscillatoria acuminata PCC 6304 LIGIYAYMGREWELSYRLGMRPWIPVAFSAPVAAATAVLLVYPIGQGSFSDGMMLGISGT
Oscillatoria sp. PCC 10802 LIGIYAYMGREWELSYRLGMRPWIAVAYSAPVAAATAVLLIYPIGQGSFSDGLMLGISGT
Oscillatoria sp. PCC 6506 LIGIYAYMGREWELSYRLGMRPWIAVAYSAPVAAATAVLLIYPIGQGSFSDGLMLGISGT
Pseudanabaena sp. PCC 6802 LIAIYAYLGRQWELSYRLGMRPWIPIAFSAPASAATAVLLIYPIGQGSFSDGLMLGISGT
Tolypothrix tenuis PCC 7101 LLAVYAYMGRQWELSYRLGMRPWIPVAFSAPAAAATAVLLIYPIGQGSFSDGMMLGISGT
Thermosynechococcus elongatus BP-1 LIGIFCYMGREWELSYRLGMRPWIPVAFSAPVAAATAVLLIYPIGQGSFSDGLMLGISGT
Thermosynechococcus sp. NK55a LIGIFCYMGREWELSYRLGMRPWIPVAFSAPVAAATAVLLIYPIGQGSFSDGLMLGISGT
Anabaena cylindrica PCC 7122 LIGIFCYLGRQWELSYRLGMRPWIAIAYSAPVSAATAVILVYSIGQGSFSDGLPLGISGT
Anabaena sp. PCC 7108 LIGIFSYLGRQWELSYRLGMRPWICIAYSAPVSAATAVLLIYSIGQGSFSDGLPLGISGT
Arthrospira maxima CS-328 LIGIFCYMGREWELSYRLGMRPWIAVAYSAPVAAATAVLLVYSIGQGSFSDGLPLGISGT
Arthrospira platensis C1 LIGIFCYMGREWELSYRLGMRPWIAVAYSAPVAAATAVLLVYSIGQGSFSDGLPLGISGT
Arthrospira sp. PCC 8005 LIGIFCYMGREWELSYRLGMRPWIAVAYSAPVAAATAVLLVYSIGQGSFSDGLPLGISGT
Calothrix brevissima NIES-22 LIGIFCYMGRQWELSYRLGMRPWISIAYSAPVAAATAVLLVYSVGQGSFSDGLPLGISGT
Chondrocystis sp. NIES-4102 LIGIFCYMGRQWELSYRLGMRPWICVAYSAPVAAATAVLLVYSIGQGSFSDGMPLGISGT
Cyanobacterium aponinum B-1201 LIGIYCYMGRQWELSYRLGMRPWICVAYSAPVSAATAVLLVYSIGQGSFSDGLPLGISGT
Cyanobacterium aponinum PCC 10605 LIGIYCYMGRQWELSYRLGMRPWICVAYSAPVSAATAVLLVYSIGQGSFSDGLPLGISGT
Cyanobium sp. NIES-981 LIGIFCWMGREWELSYRLGMRPWIAVAYSAPVAAATAVLLVYAVGQGSFSDAMPLGISGT
Cyanobium sp. PCC 7001 LIGIFCWMGREWELSYRLGMRPWIAVAYSAPVAAATAVLLVYAIGQGSFSDAMPLGISGT
Fremyella diplosiphon NIES-3275 LIGIFCYMGRQWELSYRLGMRPWISIAYSAPVAAATAVLLVYSLGQGSFSDGLPLGISGT
Geminocystis herdmanii PCC 6308 LIGIYCYMGRQWELSYRLGMRPWICVAYSAPVAAATAVLLVYSIGQGSFSDGLPLGISGT
Geminocystis sp. NIES-3709 LIGIYCYMGRQWELSYRLGMRPWICVAYSAPVAAATAVLLVYSIGQGSFSDGLPLGISGT
Halothece sp. PCC 7418 LIGIFAYLGREWELSYRLGMRPWIAVAFSAPVAAATAVLFVYSIGQGSFSDGLPLGISGT
Leptolyngbya sp. PCC 7376 ILGIFCYMGREWELSYRLGMRPWIAVAFSAPVAAATAVLMVYSIGQGSFSDGMPLGISGT
Limnothrix rosea IAM M-220 IIGIFCYMGREWELSYRLGMRPWIAVAFSAPVAAATAVLMVYSIGQGSFSDGMPLGISGT
Planktothrix serta PCC 8927 LIGIFCYMGREWELSYRLGMRPWIAVAYSAPVAAATAVLLVYSIGQGSFSDGLPLGISGT
Planktothrix tepida PCC 9214 LIGIFCYMGREWELSYRLGMRPWIAVAYSAPVAAATAVLLIYSIGQGSFSDGLPLGISGT
Stanieria sp. NIES-3757 LIGIFCYMGRQWELSYRLGMRPWICVAYSAPVAAATAVLLIYSIGQGSFSDGMPLGISGT
Synechococcus sp. PCC 7002 LLGIFSYMGREWELSYRLGMRPWIAVAYSAPVAAATAVLLVYSIGQGSFSDGLPLGISGT
Synechococcus sp. PCC 7003 LLGIFSYMGREWELSYRLGMRPWIAVAYSAPVAAATAVLLIYSIGQGSFSDGLPLGISGT
Synechococcus sp. PCC 73109 LLGIFAYMGREWELSYRLGMRPWIAVAYSAPVAAATAVLLVYSIGQGSFSDGLPLGISGT
Synechococcus sp. PCC 8807 LLGIFAYMGREWELSYRLGMRPWIAVAYSAPVAAATAVLLVYSIGQGSFSDGLPLGISGT
Synechococcus sp. SynAce01 LIGIFCWMGREWELSYRLGMRPWIAVAYSAPVAAATAVLLVYSVGQGSFSDGMPLGISGT
Synechocystis sp. PCC 6803 LIGIFCYLGRQWELSYRLGMRPWICVAYSAPVAAATATLLIYSIGQGSFSDGLPLGISGT
Tolypothrix sp. PCC 7601 LIGIFCYMGRQWELSYRLGMRPWISIAYSAPVAAATAVLLVYSLGQGSFSDGLPLGISGT
Tolypothrix tenuis PCC 7101 LIGIFCYMGRQWELSYRLGMRPWISIAYSAPVAAATAVLLVYSVGQGSFSDGLPLGISGT
Xenococcus sp. PCC 7305 LIGIFCYMGRQWELSYRLGMRPWISIAYSAPVAAATAVLLIYSIGQGSFSDGMPLGISGT
Anabaena sp. ATCC 33047 FNFMIVFSPEHNILMHPFHMIGVAGVFGGALFSAMHGSLVTSTLVKETSEVESANAGYKF
Anabaena variabilis ATCC 29413 FNFMIVFSPEHNILMHPFHMIGVAGVFGGALFSAMHGSLVTSTLVRETSEVESANTGYKF
Aulosira laxa NIES-50 FNFMIVFSPEHNILMHPFHMLGVAGVFGGALFSAMHGSLVTSSIIRETTEVESANTGYKF
Calothrix sp. NIES-2098 FNFMIVFSPEHNILMHPFHMLGVAGVFGGALFSAMHGSLVTSTLVRETTEFESANTGYKF
Calothrix sp. NIES-2100 FNFMIVFSPEHNILMHPFHMLGVMGVFGGALFSAMHGSLVTSTLVRETTEVESANTGYQF
Calothrix sp. PCC 7103 FNFMIVFSPEHNILMHPFHMLGVVGVFGGALFSAMHGSLVTSTLVRETSELESANAGYKF
Cyanothece sp. ATCC 51142 FNFMIVFQAEHNILMHPFHELGVAGVFGGALFASMHGSLVTSSLIRETTEAQSANQGYKF
Cyanothece sp. CCY0110 FNFMIVFQAEHNILMHPFHELGVAGVFGGALFASMHGSLVTSSLIRETTEAQSANQGYKF
Cyanothece sp. PCC 7424 FNFMIVFTAEHNILMHPFHMLGVAGVFGGALFAAMHGSLVTSSLIRETTETESANIGYKF
Cyanothece sp. PCC 7425 FNFMIVFTAEHNILMHPFHMLGVIGVFGGALFAAMHGSMVTSSLIRETSDSESINTGYQF
Desertifilum sp. IPPAS B-1220 FNFMIVFQAEHNVLMHPFHQLGVIGVFGGALFSAMHGSLVTSSLIRETTEVESANTGYKF
Fischerella sp. PCC 9431 FNFMIVFSPEHNVLMHPFHMLGVAGVFGGALFSAMHGSLVTSTLVRVTTEVESANIGYKF
Fischerella muscicola PCC 7414 FNFMIVFSPEHNVLMHPFHMLGVAGVFGGSLFSAMHGSLVTSTLVRATTEIESANVGYKF
Geitlerinema sp. PCC 7105 FNFMIVFQAEHNILMHPFHMLGVAGVFGGALFSAMHGSLVTSSLVRETTEYESQNQGYKF
Geitlerinema sp. PCC 9228 FNFMIVFSAEHNILMHPFHMLGVMGVFGGALFSAMHGSLVTSSIIRETTELESANNGYRF
Hydrococcus rivularis NIES-593 FNFMIVFTAEHNVLMHPFHMLGVAGVFGGALFAAMHGSLVTSSLIRETTETESANAGYKF
Kamptonema formosum PCC 6407 FNFMIVFQAEHNILMHPFHQLGVIGVFGGSLFAAMHGSLVTSSLLRETTENESANTGYKF
Leptolyngbya sp. Heron Island J FNFMIVFTAEHNILMHPFHMLGVIGVFGGALFSAMHGSLVTSSLVRETTEVESLNAGYRF
Leptolyngbya sp. 'hensonii' FNFMIVFTAEHNVLMHPFHMMGVIGVFGGALFSAMHGSLVTSSLLRETTEEESANHGYKF
Leptolyngbya boryana dg5 FNFMIVFTAEHNILMHPFHMLGVIGVFGGALFSAMHGSLVTSSLIRETAETESQNYGYKF
Leptolyngbya boryana IAM M-101 FNFMIVFTAEHNILMHPFHMLGVIGVFGGALFSAMHGSLVTSSLIRETAETESQNYGYKF
Leptolyngbya boryana NIES-2135 FNFMIVFTAEHNILMHPFHMLGVIGVFGGALFSAMHGSLVTSSLIRETAETESQNYGYKF
Microcoleus sp. PCC 7113 FNFMIVFQAEHNILMHPFHQLGVAGVFGGALFAAMHGSLVTSSLLQETTESESANYGYKF
Nodosilinea nodulosa PCC 7104 FNFMIVFTAEHNVLMHPFHMLGVIGVFGGALFAAMHGSLVTSSLVRETTEGESQNYGYRF
Nostoc carneum NIES-2107 FNFMIVFSPEHNILMHPFHMLGVAGVFGGALFSAMHGSLVTSSIIRETTEVESANTGYKF
Nostoc sp. PCC 7120 FNFMIVFSPEHNILMHPFHMIGVAGVFGGALFSAMHGSLVTSTLVRETSEVESANTGYKF
Nostoc piscinale CENA21 FNFMIVFSPEHNILMHPFHMIGVAGVFGGALFSAMHGSLVTSTLVRETSEAESANIGYKF
Nostoc sp. PCC 7524 FNFMIVFSPEHNILMHPFHMIGVAGVFGGALFSAMHGSLVTSTLVKETSEAESANAGYKF
Oscillatoria acuminata PCC 6304 FNFMIVFQAEHNILMHPFHQLGVIGVFGGALFAAMHGSLVTSSLVRETSENESTNFGYKF
Oscillatoria sp. PCC 10802 FNFMIVFQAEHNVLMHPFHQLGVIGVFGGALFAAMHGSLVTSSLVRETTENESANAGYMF
Oscillatoria sp. PCC 6506 FNFMIVFQAEHNILMHPFHQLGVIGVFGGSLFAAMHGSLVTSSLLRETTENESANTGYKF
Pseudanabaena sp. PCC 6802 FNFMIVFTAEHNVLMHPFHMLGVIGVFGGALFSAMHGSLVTSSLIRETTEDESQNYGYKF
Tolypothrix tenuis PCC 7101 FNFMIVFSPEHNILMHPFHMLGVAGVFGGALFSAMHGSLVTSSIIRETTEVESANTGYKF
Thermosynechococcus elongatus BP-1 FNFMIVFQAEHNILMHPFHMLGVAGVFGGALFAAMHGSLVTSSLIRETTETESTNYGYKF
Thermosynechococcus sp. NK55a FNFMIVFQAEHNILMHPFHQLGVAGVFGGALFAAMHGSLVTSSLIRETTETESTNYGYKF
Anabaena cylindrica PCC 7122 FNFMFVLQAEHNVLMHPFHMLGVIGVFGGALFSAMHGSLVTSSLVRETTENESQNQGYKF
Anabaena sp. PCC 7108 FNFMLVLQAEHNVLMHPFHMLGVVGIFGGSLFSAMHGSLVTSSLVRETTEIESQNNGYKF
Arthrospira maxima CS-328 FNFMLVLQAEHNVLMHPFHMLGVAGVFGGALFSAMHGSLVTSSLVRETTEIESQNRGYRF
Arthrospira platensis C1 FNFMLVLQAEHNVLMHPFHMLGVAGVFGGALFSAMHGSLVTSSLVRETTEIESQNRGYRF
Arthrospira sp. PCC 8005 FNFMLVLQAEHNVLMHPFHMLGVAGVFGGALFSAMHGSLVTSSLVRETTEIESQNRGYRF
Calothrix brevissima NIES-22 FNFMFVLQGEHNVLMHPLHMLGVAGVFGGALFAAMHGSLVTSSLVRETSEIESQNYGYKF
Chondrocystis sp. NIES-4102 FNFMLVLQAEHNVLMHPLHMFGVAGVFGGALFSAMHGSLVTSSLVRETTETESQNYGYKF
Cyanobacterium aponinum B-1201 FNFMFVLQAEHNVLMHPFHMLGVAGVFGGALFSAMHGSLVTSSLVRETTETESQNSGYKF
Cyanobacterium aponinum PCC 10605 FNFMFVLQAEHNVLMHPFHMLGVAGVFGGALFSAMHGSLVTSSLVRETTETESQNSGYKF
Cyanobium sp. NIES-981 FNFMLVLQAEHNVLMHPFHMLGVAGVFGGALFSAMHGSLVTSSLVRETTETESQNRGYKF
Cyanobium sp. PCC 7001 FNFMLVLQAEHNVLMHPFHMLGVAGVFGGALFSAMHGSLVTSSLVRETTETESQNRGYKF
Fremyella diplosiphon NIES-3275 FNFMFVLQAEHNVLMHPLHMLGVAGVFGGALFAAMHGSLVTSSLVRETSEIESQNYGYKF
Geminocystis herdmanii PCC 6308 FNFMFVLQAEHNVLMHPFHMIGVAGVFGGALFSAMHGSLVTSSLIRETTETESQSLGYKF
Geminocystis sp. NIES-3709 FNFMFVLQAEHNVLMHPFHMIGVAGVFGGALFSAMHGSLVTSSLIRETTETESQSLGYKF
Halothece sp. PCC 7418 FNFMFVLQAEHNVLMHPFHMIGVAGVFGGALFSAMHGSLVTSSLVRETTENESQNNGYKF
Leptolyngbya sp. PCC 7376 FNFMIVLQAEHNVLMHPFHMIGVIGVFGGALFSAMHGSLVTSSLIRETTESVSQNRGYKF
Limnothrix rosea IAM M-220 FNFMLVLQAEHNVLMHPFHMIGVIGVFGGALFSAMHGSLVTSSLIRETTEIESQNYGYKF
Planktothrix serta PCC 8927 FNFMIVLQAEHNVLMHPLHMLGVVGIFGGALFSAMHGSLVTSSLVRETTENESLNCGYKF
Planktothrix tepida PCC 9214 FNFMLVLQAEHNVLMHPLHMLGVMGIFGGALFCAMHGSLVTSSLVRETTENESLNCGYKF
Stanieria sp. NIES-3757 FNFMFVLQAEHNVLMHPLHMLGVAGVFGGALFAAMHGSLVTSSLVRETTETESQNYGYKF
Synechococcus sp. PCC 7002 FNFMFVLQAEHNVLMHPFHMLGVAGVFGGALFSAMHGSLVTSSLIRETTETESQNSGYRF
Synechococcus sp. PCC 7003 FNFMFVLQAEHNVLMHPFHMLGVAGVFGGALFSAMHGSLVTSSLIRETTETESQNSGYRF
Synechococcus sp. PCC 73109 FNFMFVLQAEHNVLMHPFHMLGVAGVFGGALFSAMHGSLVTSSLIRETIETESQNSGYRF
Synechococcus sp. PCC 8807 FNFMFVLQAEHNVLMHPFHMLGVAGVFGGALFSAMHGSLVTSSLIRETTETESQNSGYRF
Synechococcus sp. SynAce01 FNFMLVLQAEHNVLMHPFHMLGVTGVFGGALFAAMHGSLVTSSLVRESTETESLNHGYKF
Synechocystis sp. PCC 6803 FNFMLVLQAEHNVLMHPFHMLGVAGVFGGALFAAMHGSLVTSSLIRETTEVESQNQGYKF
Tolypothrix sp. PCC 7601 FNFMFVLQAEHNVLMHPLHMLGVAGVFGGALFAAMHGSLVTSSLVRETSEIESQNYGYKF
Tolypothrix tenuis PCC 7101 FNFMFVLQAEHNVLMHPLHMLGVAGVFGGALFAAMHGSLVTSSLVRETSEIESQNYGYKF
Xenococcus sp. PCC 7305 FNFMLVLQAEHNVLMHPLHMLGVAGVFGGALFSAMHGSLVTSSLIRETTERESQNYGYKF
Anabaena sp. ATCC 33047 GQEEETYNIVAAHGYFGRLIFQYASFNNSRSLHFFLAAWPVIGIWFAALGVSTMSFNLNG
Anabaena variabilis ATCC 29413 GQEEETYNIVAAHGYFGRLIFQYASFNNSRSLHFFLAAWPVIGIWFAALGISTMSFNLNG
Aulosira laxa NIES-50 GQEEETYNIVAAHGYFGRLIFQYASFNNSRALHFFLAAWPVVGIWFAALGVSTMSFNLNG
Calothrix sp. NIES-2098 GQEGETYNIVAAHGYFGRLIFQYASFNNSRALHFFLAAWPVIGIWFAALGVSTMSFNLNG
Calothrix sp. NIES-2100 GQEEETYNIIAAHGYFGRLIFQYASFNNSRALHFFLAAWPVIGIWFAALGVSTMSFNLNG
Calothrix sp. PCC 7103 GQEQETYNIVAAHGYFGRLIFQYASFNNSRSLHFFLAAWPVVGIWFAALGISTMSFNLNG
Cyanothece sp. ATCC 51142 GQEEETYNLVAAHGYFGRLIFQYASFNNSRSLHFFLAAWPVIGIWFASIGISTMAFNLNG
Cyanothece sp. CCY0110 GQEEETYNLVAAHGYFGRLIFQYASFNNSRSLHFFLAAWPVIGIWFAAIGISTMAFNLNG
Cyanothece sp. PCC 7424 GQEEETYNIVAAHGYFGRLIFQYASFNNSRSLHFFLAAWPVIGIWFAAMGISTMAFNLNG
Cyanothece sp. PCC 7425 GQREETYNIVAAHGYLGRLFWRYVSFTNSRSLHFVLAAWPVIGIWFASLGISTMSFNLNG
Desertifilum sp. IPPAS B-1220 GQEQETYNIVAAHGYFGRLIFQYASFNNSRSLHFFLAAWPVVGIWFASLGISTMAFNLNG
Fischerella sp. PCC 9431 GQEEETYNIVAAHGYFGRLIFQYASFNNSRALHFFLAAWPVIGIWFAALGISTMSFNLNG
Fischerella muscicola PCC 7414 GQEEETYNIVAAHGYFGRLIFQYASFNNSRSLHFFLAAWPVIGIWFAALGISTMSFNLNG
Geitlerinema sp. PCC 7105 GQEEETYNLVAAHGYFGRLIFQYASFNNSRSLHFFLAAWPVVGIWFTSLGLSTMAFNLNG
Geitlerinema sp. PCC 9228 GQEEETYNLTAAHGYLGRVFFQHASFTNSRALHFVLGAWPVIGIWFAALGISTMAFNLNG
Hydrococcus rivularis NIES-593 GQEAETYNIVAAHGYFGRLIFQYASFNNSRSLHFFLAAWPVVGIWFAAMGISTMAFNLNG
Kamptonema formosum PCC 6407 GQEQETYNIVAAHGYFGRLIFQYASFNNSRSLHFFLAAWPVVGIWFAALGISTMAFNLNG
Leptolyngbya sp. Heron Island J GQEEETYNLVAAHGYFGRLIFQYASFNNSRSLHFLLAAWPVVGIWFAALGISSMAFNLNG
Leptolyngbya sp. 'hensonii' GQEEETYNIVAAHGYFGRLIFQYASFNNSRALHFFLAAWPVIGIWFASLGISTMSFNLNG
Leptolyngbya boryana dg5 GQEEETYNIIAAHGYFGRLIFQYASFNNSRWLHFVLAAFPVMGIWFAALGISTMAFNLNG
Leptolyngbya boryana IAM M-101 GQEEETYNIIAAHGYFGRLIFQYASFNNSRWLHFVLAAFPVMGIWFAALGISTMAFNLNG
Leptolyngbya boryana NIES-2135 GQEEETYNIIAAHGYFGRLIFQYASFNNSRWLHFVLAAFPVMGIWFAALGISTMAFNLNG
Microcoleus sp. PCC 7113 GQEEETYNIVAAHGYFGRLIFQYASFNNSRSLHFFLAAWPVVGIWFAALGISTMAFNLNG
Nodosilinea nodulosa PCC 7104 GQEEETYNIVAAHGYFGRLIFQYASFNNSRSLHFFLAAWPVIGIWFASLGISTMSFNLNG
Nostoc carneum NIES-2107 GQEEETYNIVAAHGYFGRLIFQYASFNNSRALHFFLAAWPVVGIWFAALGVSTMSFNLNG
Nostoc sp. PCC 7120 GQEEETYNIVAAHGYFGRLIFQYASFNNSRSLHFFLAAWPVIGIWFAALGISTMSFNLNG
Nostoc piscinale CENA21 GQEGETYNIVAAHGYFGRLIFQYASFNNSRSLHFFLAAWPVIGIWFAALGISTMSFNLNG
Nostoc sp. PCC 7524 GQEEETYNIVAAHGYFGRLIFQYASFNNSRSLHFFLAAWPVVGIWFAALGISTMSFNLNG
Oscillatoria acuminata PCC 6304 GQEQETYNIVAAHGYFGRLIFQYASFNNSRSLHFFLAAWPVVGIWFAALGISTMGFNLNG
Oscillatoria sp. PCC 10802 GQEEETYNIIAAHGYFGRLIFQYASFNNSRSLHFFLAAWPVVGIWFAALGISTMGFNLNG
Oscillatoria sp. PCC 6506 GQEQETYNIVAAHGYFGRLIFQYASFNNSRSLHFFLAAWPVVGIWFAALGISTMAFNLNG
Pseudanabaena sp. PCC 6802 GQEEETYNIVAAHGYFGRLIFQYASFNNSRSLHFFLTAWPVIGIWFASLGISTMSFNLNG
Tolypothrix tenuis PCC 7101 GQEEETYNIVAAHGYFGRLIFQYASFNNSRALHFFLAAWPVVGIWFAALGVSTMSFNLNG
Thermosynechococcus elongatus BP-1 GQEEETYNIVAAHGYFGRLIFQYASFNNSRSLHFFLAAWPVVGIWFAALGISTMAFNLNG
Thermosynechococcus sp. NK55a GQEEETYNIVAAHGYFGRLIFQYASFNNSRSLHFFLAAWPVVGIWFAALGISTMAFNLNG
Anabaena cylindrica PCC 7122 GQEEETYNIVAAHGYFGRLIFQYASFNNSRALHFFLSAWPVLGIWCAALGVSSFAFNLNG
Anabaena sp. PCC 7108 GQEEETYNIVAAHGYFGRLIFQYASFNNSRALHFFLGAWPVIGIWFAALGVSSFAFNLNG
Arthrospira maxima CS-328 GQEEETYNIVAAHGYFGRLIFQYASFNNSRALHFFLGAWPVVGIWFASLAVACFAFNLNG
Arthrospira platensis C1 GQEEETYNIVAAHGYFGRLIFQYASFNNSRALHFFLGAWPVVGIWFASLAVACFAFNLNG
Arthrospira sp. PCC 8005 GQEEETYNIVAAHGYFGRLIFQYASFNNSRALHFFLGAWPVVGIWFASLAVACFAFNLNG
Calothrix brevissima NIES-22 GQEEETYNIVAAHGYFGRLIFQYASFNNSRALHFFLGAWPVIGIWCAALGVSSFAFNLNG
Chondrocystis sp. NIES-4102 GQEEETYNIVAAHGYFGRLIFQYASFNNSRSLHFFLGAWPVIGIWLAAMAVSCFAFNLNG
Cyanobacterium aponinum B-1201 GQEEETYNIVAAHGYFGRLIFQYASFNNSRALHFFLGAWPVIGIWFAALAVCCFAFNLNG
Cyanobacterium aponinum PCC 10605 GQEEETYNIVAAHGYFGRLIFQYASFNNSRALHFFLGAWPVIGIWFAALAVCCFAFNLNG
Cyanobium sp. NIES-981 GQEEETYNIVAAHGYFGRLIFQYASFNNSRSLHFLLAAWPVVGIWFAALAVASFSFNLNG
Cyanobium sp. PCC 7001 GQEEETYNIVAAHGYFGRLIFQYASFNNSRSLHFFLAAWPVVGIWFAALAVASFSFNLNG
Fremyella diplosiphon NIES-3275 GQEEETYNIVAAHGYFGRLIFQYASFNNSRALHFFLGAWPVIGIWCAALGVSSFAFNLNG
Geminocystis herdmanii PCC 6308 GQEEETYNIVAAHGYFGRLIFQYASFNNSRALHFFLGAWPVIGIWFAALAVCCFAFNLNG
Geminocystis sp. NIES-3709 GQEEETYNIVAAHGYFGRLIFQYASFNNSRALHFFLGAWPVIGIWFAALAVCCFAFNLNG
Halothece sp. PCC 7418 GQEEETYNIVAAHGYFGRLIFQYASFNNSRSLHFFLAAWPVIGIWFAAMAVSSFAFNING
Leptolyngbya sp. PCC 7376 GQEEETYNIVAAHGYFGRLIFQYASFNNSRALHFLLAAWPVVGIWFASLAVACFAFNLNG
Limnothrix rosea IAM M-220 GQEEETYNIVAAHGYFGRLIFQYASFNNSRALHFFLAAWPVIGIWFASLAVACFAFNLNG
Planktothrix serta PCC 8927 GQEGETYNIVAAHGYFGRLIFQYASFNNSRSLHFLLGAWPVVGIWCASLAVACFAFNLNG
Planktothrix tepida PCC 9214 GQEGETYNIVAAHGYFGRLIFQYASFNNSRSLHFFLGAWPVVGIWCASLAVACFAFNLNG
Stanieria sp. NIES-3757 GQEEETYNIVAAHGYFGRLIFQYASFNNSRSLHFFLAAWPVIGIWFAALAVSCFSFNLNG
Synechococcus sp. PCC 7002 GQEEETYNIVAAHGYFGRLIFQYASFNNSRALHFFLAAWPVIGIWFASLAVACFAFNLNG
Synechococcus sp. PCC 7003 GQEEETYNIVAAHGYFGRLIFQYASFNNSRALHFFLAAWPVIGIWFASLAVACFAFNLNG
Synechococcus sp. PCC 73109 GQEEETYNIVAAHGYFGRLIFQYASFNNSRALHFFLAAWPVIGIWFASLAVACFAFNLNG
Synechococcus sp. PCC 8807 GQEEETYNIVAAHGYFGRLIFQYASFNNSRALHFFLAAWPVIGIWFASLAVACFAFNLNG
Synechococcus sp. SynAce01 GQEEETYNIVAAHGYFGRLIFQYASFNNSRSLHFLLAAWPVVGIWFAALAVASFSFNLNG
Synechocystis sp. PCC 6803 GQEEETYNIVAAHGYFGRLIFQYASFNNSRALHFFLGAWPVVGIWFAALAVCCFAFNLNG
Tolypothrix sp. PCC 7601 GQEEETYNIVAAHGYFGRLIFQYASFNNSRALHFFLGAWPVIGIWCAALGVSSFAFNLNG
Tolypothrix tenuis PCC 7101 GQEEETYNIVAAHGYFGRLIFQYASFNNSRALHFFLGAWPVIGIWCAALGVSSFAFNLNG
Xenococcus sp. PCC 7305 GQEEETYNIVAAHGYFGRLIFQYASFNNSRSLHFFLVAWPVIGIWCAALAVSSFSFNLNG
Anabaena sp. ATCC 33047 FNFNNSILDHQGRTIDTWADLLNRANLGIEVMHERNAHNFPLDLASGEVQPIALAAPAIA
Anabaena variabilis ATCC 29413 FNFNNSILDHQGRTIDTWADLLNRANLGIEVMHERNAHNFPLDLASGEVQPIALAAPAIA
Aulosira laxa NIES-50 FNFNSSVLDSEGRTIPTWADLLNRANLGIEVMHERNAHNFPLDLAAGEAQPIALAAPSIA
Calothrix sp. NIES-2098 FNFNNSILDSEGRTINTWADLLNRANLGIEVMHERNAHNFPLDLASGEAQPIALKAPAIA
Calothrix sp. NIES-2100 FNFNNSVLDSEGRTIPTWADLLNRANLGIEVMHERNAHNFPLDLAFDDPKAIALTAPTIA
Calothrix sp. PCC 7103 FNFNNSILDSQGRTINTWADMLNRANLGIEVMHERNAHNFPLDLASGEAQPLALIAPAIA
Cyanothece sp. ATCC 51142 FNFNGSVLDSQGRVINTWADVINRANIGIEVMHERNAHNFPLDLALGDSQPIAMAVNS--
Cyanothece sp. CCY0110 FNFNGSVLDSQGRVINTWADVINRANIGIEVMHERNAHNFPLDLALGESQPIPMTVNS--
Cyanothece sp. PCC 7424 FNFNNSILDSQGRPIATWADVLNRANIGIEVMHERNAHNFPLDLASNPSTPIALMSSSNS
Cyanothece sp. PCC 7425 FNFNSSILDSQGRAIPTWADILNRANLGIEVMHERNAHNFPLDLAVGDAQPVAMVAPTLH
Desertifilum sp. IPPAS B-1220 FNFNQSILDNEGRPINTWADIVNRANLGIEVIHERNAHNFPLDLASGEVQPVALIAPALN
Fischerella sp. PCC 9431 FNFNNSVLDSQGHTINTWADLLNRANLGIEVMHERNAHNFPLDLASGEPQPIALTAPAIT
Fischerella muscicola PCC 7414 FNFNNSILDSQGHTINTWADLLNRANLGIEVMHERNAHNFPLDLASSEPQAIALTAPAIT
Geitlerinema sp. PCC 7105 FNFNQSVLDSQGRVINTWADVINRANLGIEVMHERNAHQFPMDLASTDAAPIALSAPEVN
Geitlerinema sp. PCC 9228 FNFNHSVLDSEGRVIYTWADIINRANLGIEVIHERNAHNYPLDLAASEVQPVAVSAPAIH
Hydrococcus rivularis NIES-593 FNFNDSILDSQGRPIPTWADILNRANLGIEVMHERNAHNFPLDLASAPAQPVALVAPVVK
Kamptonema formosum PCC 6407 FNFNESILDNQGRPISTWADIINRANLGIEVIHERNAHNFPLDLAASEFLPIAMNAPAIH
Leptolyngbya sp. Heron Island J FNFNQSILDSEGRVINTWADVLNRANLGIEVIHERNAHNFPLDLAAGDPQPVALTAPAIA
Leptolyngbya sp. 'hensonii' FNFNESILDTQGKPIPTWADMLNRANLGIEVIHERNAHNFPLDLAAGEGQPIAISAPTIS
Leptolyngbya boryana dg5 FNFNSSILDSQGRTIETWADLLNRANVGIEVMHERNAHNFPLDLASGAAQPLALIAPTIQ
Leptolyngbya boryana IAM M-101 FNFNSSILDSQGRTIETWADLLNRANVGIEVMHERNAHNFPLDLASGAAQPLALIAPTIQ
Leptolyngbya boryana NIES-2135 FNFNSSILDSQGRTIETWADLLNRANVGIEVMHERNAHNFPLDLASGAAQPLALIAPTIQ
Microcoleus sp. PCC 7113 FNFNQSILDSQGHGIDTWADIINRANLGIEVMHERNAHNFPLDLAAAEAQPVAFAAPVIQ
Nodosilinea nodulosa PCC 7104 FNFNQSILDGQGRPIATWADILNRANLGIEVIHERNAHNFPLDLASGEALPVAFVAPVIA
Nostoc carneum NIES-2107 FNFNSSVLDSEGRTIPTWADLLNRANLGIEVMHERNAHNFPLDLASGEAQPIALAAPSIA
Nostoc sp. PCC 7120 FNFNNSILDHQGRTIDTWADLLNRANLGIEVMHERNAHNFPLDLASGEVQPIALTAPAIA
Nostoc piscinale CENA21 FNFNNSILDHQGRTINTWADLLNRANLGIEVMHERNAHNFPLDLASGEPQPIALAAPVIA
Nostoc sp. PCC 7524 FNFNNSILDHQGRTIDTWADLLNRANLGIEVMHERNAHNFPLDLASGEAQPIALAAPSIA
Oscillatoria acuminata PCC 6304 FNFNQSILDNQGRGINTWADVVNRANLGIEVIHERNAHNFPLDLAAGPVKAIALTAPVIH
Oscillatoria sp. PCC 10802 FNFNESILDAEGRPISTWADVINRANLGIEVIHERNAHNFPLDLAAGNLQPVALTAPAIN
Oscillatoria sp. PCC 6506 FNFNESILDNQGRPISTWADIINRANLGIEVIHERNAHNFPLDLAASEFLPIAMNAPAIH
Pseudanabaena sp. PCC 6802 FNFNQSIQDARGRVVPTWADVINRANLGIEVMHERNAHNFPLDLAFSEVEPIALVAPAIP
Tolypothrix tenuis PCC 7101 FNFNSSVLDSEGRTIPTWADLLNRANLGIEVMHERNAHNFPLDLAAGEAQPIALAAPSIA
Thermosynechococcus elongatus BP-1 FNFNHSVVDAQGNVINTWADIINRANIGIEVMHERNAHNFPLDLASGELAPVAMIAPSIE
Thermosynechococcus sp. NK55a FNFNHSVVDAQGNVINTWADIINRANIGIEVMHERNAHNFPLDLASGESAPVAMIAPSIA
Anabaena cylindrica PCC 7122 FNFHHSLLDSQGTVINTWADILNRANLGIETMHERNVHNFPLDLAAGDIQPIALVAPAIH
Anabaena sp. PCC 7108 LNFNHSILNSQGSVINTWADVINRANLGMETMHERNVHNFPLDLAAGDFQPVALVAPAIH
Arthrospira maxima CS-328 FNFNHSVLDSQGQVLNTWADVINRANLGIEAMHERNVHNFPLDLASTESKPVNLVAPNIG
Arthrospira platensis C1 FNFNHSVLDSQGQVLNTWADVINRANLGIEAMHERNVHNFPLDLASTESKPVNLVAPNIG
Arthrospira sp. PCC 8005 FNFNHSVLDSQGKVLNTWADVINRANLGIEAMHERNVHNFPLDLASTESKPVNLVAPNIG
Calothrix brevissima NIES-22 LNFNNSILDAQGRVINTWADVLNRANLGMETMHERNVHNFPLDLAAGDIQPVALVAPAIH
Chondrocystis sp. NIES-4102 FNFNQSLLDSQGRVVHTWADVINRANLGIEVIHERNVHNFPLDLAAGDSQPIALTANVIH
Cyanobacterium aponinum B-1201 FNFNHSILDSNGHVIKSWADVINYANIGIEVMHERNVHNFPLDLAGAEPISA----PIIN
Cyanobacterium aponinum PCC 10605 FNFNHSILDSNGHVIKSWADVINYANIGIEVMHERNVHNFPLDLAGAEPISA----PIIN
Cyanobium sp. NIES-981 LNFNHSVLDNQGHVVDTWADVLNRAGLGIEAMHERNVHNFPLDLALVETAPVPFTAPAIG
Cyanobium sp. PCC 7001 LNFNHSILDNQGRVVETWADVLNRAGLGIEAMHERNVHNFPLDLALVETAAVPLTAPAIG
Fremyella diplosiphon NIES-3275 LNFNNSVLDAQGRVINTWADVLNRANLGMETMHERNVHNFPLDLAAGDIQPVALVAPAIH
Geminocystis herdmanii PCC 6308 FNFNHSILNSDGRVINSWADVINQANIGIEVMHERNVHNFPLDLASAEPVSA----PMIN
Geminocystis sp. NIES-3709 FNFNHSILNSDGRVINSWADVINQANIGIEVMHERNVHNFPLDLAFAEPFSA----PMIN
Halothece sp. PCC 7418 FNFNQSVLDSQGRVLQTWADVLNRANLGIEVMHERNVHNFPLDLAAGEATPVAMKAPEIN
Leptolyngbya sp. PCC 7376 FNFNQSLLDSQGKVINTWADIINRANLGIETMHERNVHNFPLDLAASTQSPVALQAPLIN
Limnothrix rosea IAM M-220 FNFNQSLLDSQGKVIHTWADIINRANLGIESMHERNVHNFPLDLAAGESIPVAFQAPSIS
Planktothrix serta PCC 8927 FNFNQSLLDAEGRVINTWADMINRANLGIEAMHERNVHNFPLDLASGESIPVALVAPKVN
Planktothrix tepida PCC 9214 FNFNQSLLDSEGRVINTWADVINRANLGIEAMHERNVHNFPLDLASGALTPVALVAPSIN
Stanieria sp. NIES-3757 FNFNQSILDSQGHVLHTWADVLNRANLGIETMHERNVHNFPLDLASEDLQPVAFNPPSVH
Synechococcus sp. PCC 7002 FNFNQSLLDSQGRVINTWADILNRANLGIEAMHERNVHNFPLDLAAGDQAPVALQAPAIN
Synechococcus sp. PCC 7003 FNFNQSLLDSQGRVINTWADILNRANLGIEAMHERNVHNFPLDLAAGDQAPVALQAPAIN
Synechococcus sp. PCC 73109 FNFNQSLLDSQGRVINTWADILNRANLGIEAMHERNVHNFPLDLAAGDQAPVALQAPAIN
Synechococcus sp. PCC 8807 FNFNQSLLDSQGRVINTWADILNRANLGIEAMHERNVHNFPLDLAAGDQAPVALQAPAIN
Synechococcus sp. SynAce01 LNFNHSVLDHQGRVINTWADVLNRGGLGIEAMHERNVHNFPLDLATSASTPVALTAPAIG
Synechocystis sp. PCC 6803 FNFNQSILDAQGRPVSTWADVINRANIGFEVMHERNVHNFPLDLASGDAQMVALNAPAIE
Tolypothrix sp. PCC 7601 LNFNNSVLDAQGRVINTWADVLNRANLGMETMHERNVHNFPLDLAAGDIQPVALVAPAIH
Tolypothrix tenuis PCC 7101 LNFNNSILDAQGRVINTWADVLNRANLGMETMHERNVHNFPLDLAAGDIQPVALVAPAIH
Xenococcus sp. PCC 7305 FNFNQSILDSQGRVIHTWADVINRANLGIEAMHERNVHNFPLDLASGESTSVLYS-----
Anabaena sp. ATCC 33047 S--
Anabaena variabilis ATCC 29413 S--
Aulosira laxa NIES-50 S--
Calothrix sp. NIES-2098 G--
Calothrix sp. NIES-2100 S--
Calothrix sp. PCC 7103 S--
Cyanothece sp. ATCC 51142 ---
Cyanothece sp. CCY0110 ---
Cyanothece sp. PCC 7424 IQS
Cyanothece sp. PCC 7425 S--
Desertifilum sp. IPPAS B-1220 S--
Fischerella sp. PCC 9431 S--
Fischerella muscicola PCC 7414 S--
Geitlerinema sp. PCC 7105 A--
Geitlerinema sp. PCC 9228 G--
Hydrococcus rivularis NIES-593 G--
Kamptonema formosum PCC 6407 G--
Leptolyngbya sp. Heron Island J A--
Leptolyngbya sp. 'hensonii' S--
Leptolyngbya boryana dg5 S--
Leptolyngbya boryana IAM M-101 S--
Leptolyngbya boryana NIES-2135 S--
Microcoleus sp. PCC 7113 G--
Nodosilinea nodulosa PCC 7104 G--
Nostoc carneum NIES-2107 S--
Nostoc sp. PCC 7120 S--
Nostoc piscinale CENA21 S--
Nostoc sp. PCC 7524 S--
Oscillatoria acuminata PCC 6304 G--
Oscillatoria sp. PCC 10802 S--
Oscillatoria sp. PCC 6506 G--
Pseudanabaena sp. PCC 6802 S--
Tolypothrix tenuis PCC 7101 S--
Thermosynechococcus elongatus BP-1 A--
Thermosynechococcus sp. NK55a A--
Anabaena cylindrica PCC 7122 G--
Anabaena sp. PCC 7108 G--
Arthrospira maxima CS-328 ---
Arthrospira platensis C1 ---
Arthrospira sp. PCC 8005 ---
Calothrix brevissima NIES-22 G--
Chondrocystis sp. NIES-4102 S--
Cyanobacterium aponinum B-1201 G--
Cyanobacterium aponinum PCC 10605 G--
Cyanobium sp. NIES-981 ---
Cyanobium sp. PCC 7001 ---
Fremyella diplosiphon NIES-3275 G--
Geminocystis herdmanii PCC 6308 G--
Geminocystis sp. NIES-3709 G--
Halothece sp. PCC 7418 S--
Leptolyngbya sp. PCC 7376 S--
Limnothrix rosea IAM M-220 G--
Planktothrix serta PCC 8927 A--
Planktothrix tepida PCC 9214 G--
Stanieria sp. NIES-3757 S--
Synechococcus sp. PCC 7002 G--
Synechococcus sp. PCC 7003 G--
Synechococcus sp. PCC 73109 G--
Synechococcus sp. PCC 8807 G--
Synechococcus sp. SynAce01 ---
Synechocystis sp. PCC 6803 G--
Tolypothrix sp. PCC 7601 G--
Tolypothrix tenuis PCC 7101 G--
Xenococcus sp. PCC 7305 ---
61 70 80 90 100 110 120
| | | | | | | 
121 130 140 150 160 170 180
| | | | | | | 
181 190 200 210 220 230 240
| | | | | | | 
241 250 260 270 280 290 300
| | | | | | | 
301 310 320 330 340 350 360
| | | | | | | 
Fig. S10 Alignment of all G3 D1 protein sequences recovered in this analysis. The highly variable regions between the 
three separate subgroups are shown in red. The different three subgroupings of the G3 D1 protein sequences have 
been highlighted using spaces to separate them. 
